


A NEW, SLENDER CONTAINER FOR THE FRAGRANT SPRAY 
THAT HOLDS HAIR SOFTLY, BEAUTIFULLY IN PLACE 

Breck Hair Set Mist, a fragrant spray, is now available in an attractive new, slender 
container. This graceful new package is easy to use and economical to purchase. 

Breck Hair Set Mist is gentle as nature's mist, yet its delicate touch holds your hair 
softly in place for hours. After combing, a few brief sprays keep the hair beautifully in 
place. When it's time for freshening, a damp comb renews your waves without respraying. 

Breck Hair Set Mist provides a quick and easy way to make lasting pin curls, too. 

Fragrant as· a bouquet, Breck Hair Set Mist contains lanolin, which leaves the 
hair soft to the touch and brings out the natural lustre and beauty of your hair. 

B R E c K 
New 8 ounce size $1.65; 40 o.unce $1.25; 11 ounce $2.00. Plus tax. Available wherever cosmetics are sold. 



--

give your hands 
extra protection with Trushay 
There's on.e simple reason why you should use 
Trushay on your hands. Trushay is richer in beauty· 
protecting ingredients than all other leading lotions . 
That's why more and more women are using it. 
Trushay doesn't simply protect hands-it gives 
them extra protection when they need it most. And 

it's so wonderful to use. Just a few drops are all 
you need to feel Trushay's richness melt into your 
hands and give them a feeling of softness all over. 
Yet with all these advantages, extra-rich Trushay is 
priced juSt the same as ordinary lotions. There isn't 
a reason in the w�rld io settle for anything less! 

Richer in beauty-protecting ingredients than all other leading lotions! 
Woman's Hoine Companion 1 



"The Teahouse of the August Moon" is 
more than a work of art. M·G·M's filming 
of the far·famed Pulitzer Prize and Critics 
Award comedy is a work of many arts. Espe· 
cially the art of laughing with rather than at 
those sometimes foolish things called people. 

Brilliantly versatile as you know Marlon 
Branda and Glenn Ford to be. they will 
nonetheless astound you in "Teahouse". 
Their starring roles are in vivid contrast and 
cleverly key this story of the hilarious clash 
of cultures that came with the post·war 
U. S. Occupation of Okinawa. Metrocolor 
and CinemaScope do full justice to the nat· 
ural splendor of the Far East in Springtime, 
as we meet the lovable native rogue (Marlon 
Branda as Sakini) who is assigned as inter· 
preter to an eager·beaver young officer 
(Glenn Ford as Capt. Fishy). 

Capt. Fishy comes to Tobiki village with 
orders to stimulate native industry. instill 
American "Get·UP·and·go", put Tobiki 
"back on its feet". With Sakini's help, Fishy 
is himself swept off his feet by a gorgeous 
Geisha girl (Machika Kyo as Lotus Bios· 
som). And he stimulates native industry by 
building a potata.brandy distillery. There's 
a laugh and a world of winking wisdom in 
Branda's every "pidgin English" line, as 
gently he guides Glenn Ford into ordering 
the charming villagers to do only what thty 
want to do. Example: They don't want a 
schoolhouse. They want a teahouse. So 
Fishy builds a fabulous pleasure dome. Here, 
beneath an August moon. lovely Geishas en· 
chantingly chase all cares away. 

American "know how"-which is out. 
witted at every witty turn of "Teahouse"
deserves top marks in the casting depart· 
ment. Eddie Albert is a joy. He's the garden· 
ing...crazy psychiatrist who goes native him· 
self, trying to find out why Fishy has. As the 
pompous Colonel snarled in his own red tape, 
Paul Ford brings an ultra.funny finesse, 
sharpened by more than a thousand playings 
of the role on Broadway. "Sakini, where's 
your get-up.and-go?" the Colonel shouts. 
�d Sakini shrugs. "Guess get-up.and-go 
wtnl!" Jun Negami, Nijiko Kiyokawa and 
Mitsuko Sawamura also contribute perfect 
perfonnances as Sakini's delightful native 
friends. 

Producer Jack Cummings and director 
Daniel Mann have taken full and impressive 
advantage of the screen's greater "range. john 
Patrick's adaptation of his own prize-win. 
ning play (from Vern j, Sneider's novel) en· 
hances its happy blending of humor and 
humanity. 

"The Teahouse of the August Moon" 
brings you not only all the fun ot the stage 
play but leaves you with a heart-warming 
glow. That's something not to be missed! 
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"Whatever became of the girl 
I married?" 

They say one partner in every marriage is more in the mouth. Research proves that, the more you 

in love than the other. And In the Millers' case, reduce these germs, the longer your breath stays 

everyone had thought it was she. Then, almost sweeter. And Usterine Antiseptic kills germs on 

overnight, her affection seemed to cool. She didn't contact ... by millions. 
want his kisses-she avoided his embrace. Poor 
Jo�n! He never even suspected that his breath 
mieht be to blame. 

Why risk offending, when Listerine stops bad 
breath (halitosis) so effectively? 

Tbt most commoa ctast of bad breath Is 

ttrms ... LlsttriDt tills germs by mlllloas 

By far the most common cause of bad breath is 
·eerms-eermsthatterment protein always present 

No tooth putt or aoa-uttupttc moatbwtsb 
lr:111s germs tile way Ltsterfa• don 

Non-antiseptic products- tooth pastes, mouth· 
washes, "bteath fresheners'.'-can't kill eerms the 

way Usterine does. You need an antiseptic to kill 

germs. Listerine IS an antiseptic-and that's why 
it stops bad breath four times better thar:' tooth 

paste. Gargle with Listerine full-streneth to keep 
)?reath fresher, loneer. 

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 
... stops bad breath 

4 times better than tooth p&SU! 
Woman's Home Companion 3 



the night we talked to 

SANTA CLAUS 
Many Yules ago a beloved children's author gave his own children 

a gift that they cherish still. His daughter tells the story here 

by LYNNE LOFTING 

D
URING the First World War my brother Colin and I lived 

with my mother in the Catskill Mountains. Our house was 

�erched on a raised plateau, surrounded by apple trees and 
commanding a beautiful view of the valley and the range of 

mountains opposite. My mother was not with us very much; she joined 
the Red Cross and went overseas so that she could be near my father, 
who was a captain in the Irish Guards. It was at this time that we re
ceived the many illustrated letters from him about a kind, little round� 
faced doctor who could understand and speak to animals-letters that 
later became the first Doctor Dolittle book. The doctor and his animal 
friends were drawn on any old scraps of paper while my father was 
actually in the trenches. 

I remembered my father only dimly. One evening be bad carried me 
through the garden, perched on his shoulders, and had shown me the 
faint speck of light that was the evening star. He told me that it was 
"our" star and that wherever he was when be left us, he would be look
ing at it and thinking of us at home. 

Wars are remote to children. The months slipped past in our moun
tain retreat and suddenly it was just before Christmas. Our English 
Nanny appeared to be strangely excited. It seemed that soon, perhaps 

even in time for the holidays, Father and Mother would be home. 
Happily forgotten in the excitement, 

my brother and I spent long hours in our 
nursery, curled up on the window seat, 
speculating on what we wanted most for 
Christmas. He was four years old and 
longed desperately for a real toolbox. My 
heart was set on a coral ring. We described 
these to each other in such minute detail 
that we bad almost conjured them up be
fore our eyes. 

I can still smell the gingerbread cook
ies baking downstairs and taste the tang 
of cold air as it came in our window, blow
ing the curtains back suddenly to reveal 

the sky alive with stars. In this bushed, waiting atmosphere we stopped 
fighting with each other, no longer played tricks on Nanny and be
came model children. 

At last it was Christmas Eve. But no one had arrived and the house 
was oddly empty and unpromising. After supper we were allowed down-

ILUITlUIOII n lUI� LO"IIIl fOl Till "DOC1'01 IOUTlLI'' lOOU. COrUIIIIT ltU, lUI, ltU, lfU, 
\til, \fll, ltiJ, \IU, lUI U Mall LO"Illi COPlllliiT llU, 1111, lllf, IIU, lfH, lftl, lUI. llll, 
IIU, 1111, lt .. l1JOUPIIIIIILO"Ill. 
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stairs just long enough to bang up our stockings by the fireplace. It wasn't 
very gay with only ourselves and Nanny there to celebrate. Disappointed 
and forlorn, we dragged our feet back up the stairs, getting little stac
cato prods in the back as Nanny hurried us up. She tucked us in and 
opened the window wide; she was one who believed in plenty of good 
fresh air. Then she came over and gave a kiss and a bug to each of us. 

"Be good children and sleep tight," she said as she left the room. 
The faint smell of cookies still floated 

about in the ball as she opened the door to 
leave us, but aside from that it might have 
been any ordinary winter night. 

For a while we stayed perfectly still, each 
thinking his own thoughts. Soon I was sure my 
brother bad fallen asleep. I lay lookiOg at the 
sky, where a moon the color of tin was sus
pended like a Christmas tree ornament. It 
made matters worse to feel so lonesome on 
such a special, beautiful night. I wished that 
my mother were there. My eyelids grew 
heavy. Despite the disappointment sleep was 
overtaking me. 

Then suddenly I heard the sound of bells 
-sharp, clear bells, coming closer all the time. No other sound bad ever 

been so real; it could not be that 1 imagined them. !lay stiff as a poker 
with my legs straight out and my bean going like a hammer. My brother's 
muffied voice barely reached me. ,.Are you awake?" be whispered. 

"Yes." 
"Do you hear anytbingr' 
"I hear bells," I said. 
"So do II" In one leap we were up on the window seat, our heads thrust 

out into the cold, sharp air, our toes curled under us in excitement, our . 
trembling bodies pressed close together, as we tried to peer through the 
dark orchard down into the valley. Now we could hear the squeak. of 

runners in the snow and the thud of hoofs. 
Suddenly the moon came from behind a 

cloud and painted all the landscape silver. In 
the silence of that snow-covered world a deep 
voice shouted, "Who-oa Prancer! Wbo--oa 
Donder! Who-oa Blitzen!" But no one was 
visible. continued on page 105 



INVITATION-six fingertip 

guest terries, $1.98 

Cannon fowe/s 
make wondetful gilis 

BEAUTIFUL, PRACTICAL, ALWAYS APPRECIATED ... 
NO ONE HAS TOO MANY! 

PATRIOT -one bath towel, two face towels, two wash cloths, $3.98 

GENTLE TOUCH-one bath towel, 

two face towels, two wash cloths, $2.98 

c.-.t Mill. Inc.. Jaw.tti&. .... Y.-11: 

T-·-·-·-·-·T...,.c-. 



EAVESDROPPING ON THE GLAD OWNER OF A 
GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHER 

r---------------------------------------------, 

">6u mean !JOUr dishwasher 
got these glasses so spotless ?• \ �ure did-thanks to Cascade.! 

Beats evety other detErgent lve tried 
for getting things shin!Jf 

� 

Proder & Gamble's new Cascacle gets 

everything "close-up clean." That's why G-E 

puts Cascade in every "Mobile-Maid" I 
No matltr how many dishwasher titter· 
gents you've tried, you've never used 
one that cleans as well as new Cascade. 
Glasses sparkle-no filmy streaks. Sil
ver shines-no more dullness. China 
comes spotless ... safely, tOo! Yes, 
Cascade actually protects delicate china 
patterns. And no wonder! Cascade's 
unique new formula is made to perform 
bt>tter than any other detergent in every 
type dishwasher. It gets everything 
cleaner and clearer-close·up dean! 

G-E's marvelous Mobile-Maid deserves 
a marvelous detergent-Cascade. So, 
naturally, you'll find Cascade is packed 
in every new Mobile-Maid. This full
capacity portable dishwasher plugs in 
like a toaster ... needs no installation. 
It automatically pre-rinses, washes and 
double rinses. See the new Mobile
Maid at your G-E dealer soon. And for 
sparkling results in your dishwasher be 
sure you always use Procter&. Gamble's 
new Cascadt! 

GENERAL ELECTRIC ��������R o���RUf�c'r��E� 
advise.• you to use Cascade 
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I from you to us 
Doctor DoUttle . . .  I'm delighted 
to bear from my stepdaughter, 
Lynne, that she has written a story 
about her late father, Hugh Loft
ing, the author of the Doctor Do
little books, for your Christmas 

Christmas grutings from Hugh Loft
ing, th� creator of Doctor Doliule 

issue. I thought you might be inter
ested to see the enclosed Christmas 
card, which he drew and sent to 
friends .... As his widow I still get 
many letters from children who 
sometimes make it a bit difficult to 
live up to the legend built around 
the good Doctor. Example: "My ca
nary lies on the bottom of the cage 
with its legs straight up. What can 
1 do?" MRS. HUGH LOFTING, 

Beverly Hills, California 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Lynne Lofting's 
story, "The N ight We Talked to 
Santa Claus," with illustratiotts by 
Hugh Lofting, appears on page 4. 

Working women . .. A great many 
of your readers who are connected 
with Girl Scouting were glad to see 
your article on married women with 
jobs ("'Th

.
e Married Woman Goes 

Back to Work. "-October). They 
already know the contribution made 
by Girl Scout professional work.en 
in the 40's and SO's ... has pro
vided for the needs of countless girls 
who want to become Scouts . .. .  
We value these mature women so 
highly that we offer them a special 
opportunity for retraining to pre-
pare them for paid jobs. In view of 
the many advertisements that still 
stress youth-"under 30"-"to 35" 
-and so on-we feel you have per
formed a real public service in stress
ing the importance and value of 
women over 35. We welcome them! 

DOROTHY C. STRATTON, 

N ational Executive Director, 
Girl Scouts of the U.S. A. 

Marian Anderson ... Marian An
derson's story (My Lord, What a 
Morning-October and November) 
was one of the most inspirational 
autobiographies I have ever read. 
Will it be available as a book? 

MRS. JAsON GUITTARD, 
St. Joseph, Missouri 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Miss Anderson's 
autobiography was recently released 
in book form by Viking Press. 

Rudolph house ... Having just seen 
the September issue of CoMPANION, 

I wish to extend my compliments on 
the bouse you featured ("House for 
Family Living"). I have always 
greatly admired the work of Paul 
Rudolph and ... this bouse he bas 
done for you is one of his greatest. 
The way you featured it is great too . 
It's a job well done and one of the 
best articles on architecture ever 
presented by a shelter magazine .... 

LoUIS H. HUEBNER, Architect, 
Evanston, IUinois 

. What a beautiful house! I was 
green with envy .... Who lives in it? 

A. C. SMILEY, Chicago, Illinois 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Nobody. The Ru
dolph house is a pilot home, cur
rently open for inspection in Warson 
Woods, Missouri, to mcny visitors. 

. . . There was a time when that 
house would have me drooling, but 
no more! We Jived for a time in one 
of those new-type, open, spacious 
homes ... and it's for the birds! No 
place for each member of the family 
to be alone when be chooses . . . 
Grandpa really had something when 
he built this house of ours ...  and 
though I walk miles in it, I do with
out nerve tablets! 
MRS. BEA NOYE, Beulah, Michigan 

P. S. As long as Mary Margaret Mc
Bride saw fit to mention our town in 
her report, would you please tell her 
not to put an ''s " on "smelt"? To us, 
it's like saying: "I caught two trouts." 

EDITOR'S NOTE: "Sme/(' does sound 
more familiar; however, Mr. Web
ster accepts both forms--and either 
way, it's the same good eating. 

from us to you 
Our special Christmas gift to you-
the charming Family Theatre which 

--WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION -------------



you'll find on pages 106 to 112-was 
a gleam in the eye of COMPANION 

Service Coordinator Eleanor Hill
yer long before it became a reality. 
When Miss Hillyer and her sister 
were children in Atlanta, Georgia, 
their favorite toy was an old card
board theater which theirfather had 
brought from Germany. "It was 'a 
simplified version of The Taming of 
the Shrew," she recalls, "with a script 
in two languages. We used to love the 
part where Petruchio spanked Kath
arina." Miss Hillyer subsequently 
left Atlanta and The Taming of the 
Shrew behind, went on to a maga
zine career in New York and came 
to COMPANION five years ago. This 

Companion staffers Stokes and Hillyer 
with artist Motyka and family theater 

past fall, when she and our art di
rector, Warren Stokes, began brain 
storming for our Christmas issue, 
the family theater notion popped up 
like a long-loved ghost. They called 
on artist Edmund Motyka to solve 
the many mechanical problems and 
make a working model. The result 
-bearing a favorite Christmas story 
of 1956 and all the fun of other 
years-is a joy to Miss Hillyer and 
a new coup for Art Director Stokes, 
who in his eighteen months with 
CoMPANION has won us two awards 
for distinctive merit from the Art 
Directors Club of New York. 

Readers who are famJliar with the 
irrepressible works of British hu
morist Stephen Potter will be de
lighted to find Mr. Potter being as 
irrepressible as ever on page 42 in 
a seasonal study titled "Yuleman
ship." This is the latest in a series on 
problems in everyday life (Games
manship: The Art of Winning 
Games without Actually Cheating; 
Lifema11ship: The Art of Getti11g 

Away with It without Being an Ab
solute Plonk) which Mr. Potter, 
who lives in England with his wife 
and two sons, is still developing. 

A plonk, incidentally, means jwt 
what it sounds like. 

Laura Z. Hobson. one of America's 
best-read novelists and author of 

the memorable Gentleman's Agree
ment, tells us that her short novel 
in this issue, The Lovely Duckling, 
page 49, has been brewing since 
1951. "I had met a breathtakingly 
beautiful young girl whose parents 
were trying to push her into a movie 
career. She didn't reaUy want it. She 
wouldn't be a success and she knew 
it. I thought, lsn 't this sad-this 
youngster has everything: beauty, 
money, love-and she's miserable. 
And then I got the idea for a switch: 
not the ugly duckling who finds hap
piness through a transformation into 
beauty, but the lovely one who needs 
toning-down, simplification. Right 
then, I wrote the first page. Then I 
got stuck. I put it away and spent 
four years trying to get the thought 
out of my mind. But I couldn't. It 
kept tantalizing me. So finally
quite recently and still with the 
same first page-I finished it." 
We're glad she did. You will be, too. 

We're proud, too, of "The Gift of Woman," the essay on page 29 that 
was written for us by Katherine 
Anne Porter in her typically lyric 
style. She also wrote the captions 
for the pictures accompanying "The 
Gift of Woman." These were se
lected and edited by art writer Rosa· 
mund Frost. Miss Porter has often 
been called the greatest living Amer-

Katherine Am1e Porter, right, checks 
layout with Associate Editor G uirar 

ican woman writer. But when Asso
ciate Articles Editor Mary Anne 
Guitar visited her country colonial 
home in Southbury, Connecticut, 
she found the celebrated authoress 
at odds with the critics' judgment. 
"I don't want to be called the great
est woman anything," said Miss 
Porter. "I'd rather take my chances 
on a 'ten-best' list, men and women 
both. Men set the artistic standards 
and I feel that-artistically-we 
must meet with them on their own 
terms." 

Miss Porter is now at work on her 
first novel-after countless short 
stories and novelettes-which is ten
tatively titled Ship of Fools and will 
be published next spring. 
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TEST AFTER TEST PASTE IS BEST 

D 
D 
D 

rV'l / .. Beauty Test 

L.:....J TWINKLE brlchlens smoothly 
r;::::1 2. Speed Test 

L.:....J TWIIIILE cleans faster 
� 3. Thrift Test 

L.:....J TWINKLE coes farther 

THERE'S NO WASTE WITH PASTE! 
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Seven wonderful ways 

3. Eleetric MEAT GRINDER 

.. . effortless. POwerful. 

$49.95. ICE CRUSHER 

HEAD. . ..... $12.95. 

CAN OPENER HEAD $9.95. 

5. AIRJET H AIR DRYER 

... blows hot or cold . 

hand aripand standbase 

... $19.95to$20.95 
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to say "Merry Christmas" 

2. 

1. OSTERIZER . • •  oriaintl lique· 

tier-blender . .. $39.95to $54.95. 

JUICER • SLICER • SHREDDER 

ATTACHMENT. • $39.95 . 

2. Double Action KNIFE & 
SCISSORS SHARPENER • 
hollow &rinds both sides of 

knifeatumetime ... $16.95 

6. MASSAGETT • •  SfiOih· 

Ina aentle massaae for 

facials and Ured muscles 

. .  o•ckedinbeautiful 

travel cue ... $19.95 

7. STIMULAX, JR . •  Effec· 
tive, soothlnt, Swedish 

type mtssaae at yourfin

ttrtips .. . $29.95 

Ever notice how some 

people have a "knack" 
when it comes to gift giving? 

They always seem to find 

the unusual, the unexpected, 

the different gift. You too, 

can be remembered for your 
giving, when you select 

OSTER Electric House· 

wares. Why not surprise 

your friends . . .  thrill your 

loved ones ... with any of 

these wonderful and 

practical ways to say 

"Merry Christmas". And 

how about yourself? Stop 

hunting .. . start hinting 
... for an OSTER gift 

from your favorite 
Santa Claus, today! 

All custom crafted by 

�JJ.eo/.!!URONG CO. 

Dept. 5.,4963 N. Lydoll , MllwoukM, Wi1. 
Co Jo/!11 Odor Mfg.Co., MilwGIJhe, Wi1. f SriCIAL HOLIDAY Of-fll1 YoiJr 

fovorlted.-otorl•offorlnlonOJtw· 
iurforMom, ondoJIJnlorbottory. 
oporotodmodothlrdCIIJihlor, bolh 
fo r thop rlcoofthoOIIoriurotono .. 
TakeodvontCIIOOfthiiiiiO(iGioffor 
. . .  fo r altll'lltedtt-onty. 

Some answers to your questions on 

how you can make the inner meaning 

of this day come alive in your home-

Your child and the 

REAL MEANING 

OF C HRISTMAS 

by MILTON J. E. SENN, M.D. 
DIT�eror Yak CJr.Ud Stlllly C�ttter 

and ANNA W. M. WOLF 
Com�o11 Child Co11 EJJtOT 

In these days of the commercial Christmas, isn't there danger of our 

children's missing its true message? 

Not if you do your part to keep this inner meaning fresh in your home. Of 
course your children will yearn for the toys in the shop window, respond 

to the excitement of parties, fall prey to the ubiquitous Santa Claus with 

his promise of handouts. If this is all, if your Christmas is just a time for 

spending money, it will soon grow meaningless. 

But this need not be all. Giving can become a symbol and token of love, 

parties, joyous young-and-old get-togethers, Santa Claus a good fairy or 

a good joke. Shared family preparations have infinite meaning. Gifts you 

plan or make together, the "secrets," the music and caroling, the inventive

ness and fun in ceremonials or stunts-these are the memories that down 

the years bind families together and unite people of all religious faiths. 

They are equally meaningful to those who hold no formal creed but who 

share devoutly our hope for peace on earth. 

As your children join in your letters to absent ones, in your thoughts 

for those in trouble, the invitation to the stranger at your gate, the true 

Christmas spirit will live again. 

Do you think it's important to take children to church on Christmas? 

If your church has deep meaning for you, surely you will want to pass such 

a fellowship on to your children. 

If you are unsure, yet want to give your children a glimpse of what 

church worship means, the Christmas service adds solemnity and emotional 

impact to the lovely story of the Christ Child's birth. 

Here is the season to look within yourself. What values do you want 

your children to grow up with? Will the church help them toward these 

values? You may have grown indifferent to church. You may thoughtfully 

and sincerely have decided that church is not for you. In that case it can 
hardly have real meaning for your children. Even if this is true, you may 

still want to ask yourself what you are doing that will bring home to your 

children with dramatic force, those convictions that you hold most deeply. 

Our neighbors are Jewish. We know them only slightly but would like to 

make a friendly gesture at Christmas. Is there danger of giving offense? 

Some Jewish people do not practice the Jewish religion and celebrate 

Christmas as a kind of general holiday. This may be true even of many 

continued on page 10 



Caramel Delights 

Melt � pound Kraft Caramels (28 caramels) in the top of a 
double boiler. Add 2 tablespoons cream, stirring until smooth. 
Add 1.7,&" cups small pecan halves. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto 
a greased bakin� sheet. Let stand until firm and not sticky to 
touch. (They will set more quickly in the refrigerator.) Melt 
� cup semi·sweet chocolate pieces over hot (not boiling) 
water. Remove from heat. Spread a teaspoon of the melted 
chocolate over each Caramel Delight and let stand until the 
chocolate is finn. Best candy you ever tasted! 

Fun to make-to give-to eat-
Holiday Candies with the rich, true flavor of Kraft Caramels 

Caramel Sundae Topping 
(Etuy as melting Kroft Coromels!) 

Place �lb. Kraft Caramels (28 caramels) and �cup 
water or milk in the top of a double boiler. Heat, 
stirrinJ frequently, until caramels are melted and the 
sauce 1s smooth. Makes 1 cup sauce with rich, true 
caramel flavor-perfect every time! Delicious over 
ice cream, and makes a plain pudding really special! 

Caramel-Peanut-Corn Flake Clusters 

Place � pound Kraft Caramels (28 caramels) and 2 table
spoons water in the top of a double boiler. Heat, stirring 
frequently, until the caramels are melted and the sauce is 
smooth. Add � cup salted peanuts and pour over 7 cups com 
flakes placed m a large bowl; toss until well coated. For each 
cluster, dip out a large spoonful of the mixture and drop 
onto a greased baking sheet. Let stand until firm. 

F R E E  RECIPE FOLDER! 16 Caramel Surprises! Mail Now! 

Booklet tells you how to moke Coromel Pec.on Brownies, Coromel Chiffon P'ie, 
Coromel Cooklet, Coromel Frotfings-16 wonderful rec.ipes in �;�Ill 
Addren• Coromel Surprises, Box 5769, Dept. W·12, Chico go 77,111. 

NAML_ ____________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS; ___________________________________ _ 

CITY ______________________ _lONE __ STATE_ 
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Here are inspired new bra creations �0 rm _GI t that help you discover all the exciting } ' T I 
possibilities of your figure. Deft designs 

transform you gently ... lilt you securely to new and breathtaking 

beauty. For each outfit, every occasion, there's a Life by 

Formfit Bra to make the most of your natural 

loveliness. See lor yoursell ... be 

fitted at your nicest store! 

Life 9Urlnfit 

I, For Gclytime, choo•• "life Romance" Strapless Bra 
No. 382. Embroidered Nylon chiffon with wired under· 
bust and new "cvddle ... toy". , . o toh "zig-zag" of 
wire that curv11 from the boHom to the top of eoch 
cup for .-cure •hoping and complete comfort. SirH 
32A to 38C. $5.95 

2. For l'loytime, the beautiful accent'• on comfort with 
"Life Romance" Bra No. 566. Uplift circle-stitched Into 
eoch cvp with 1ho�M-moking "Nylo-Broid." White cot· 
ton in ah:ea 32A to 38C. $2.00 

3. For Daytime, cloM-fiHing faahions, den�ond G Long. 
line Ira like "Life RoMance" No. 682. !mbroiclerecl 
White Nylon chiHon, eloatici:r:ecl 1icles oncl bock for 
perfect fit. Si:r:H 32. to 42C. $5.95 

THE rOIMriT COM,,UU • CHICAGO • NfW YOlK • CANADIAN PLANT, TOIOHTO 
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Your child and the real meaning of Christmas 
/rom page 8 

who stiU feel themselves part of the Jewish tradition. If this is the case your 
friendly gesture surely could not give offense. 

Since the Hitler holocaust, however, many Jews who were not religious 
before those tragic times have turned again to their own faith as a source 
of strength. To some, who saw their people destroyed by a nation called 
.. Christian.'' Christmas may have become a symbol of hate rather than 
love. So it is important to understand how your neighbor is feeling. 

If the family is one of practicing Jews, they will celebrate the festival 
of Hanukkah which comes during the Christmas season. This "Feast of 
Lights" commemorates an ancient day of Jewish deliverance. At this 
time of rejoicing, you might send your neighbor a message. Here too is your 
chance to explain to your children how people other than Christians wor
ship God. They should understand the common roots of Judaism and 
Christianity and their many points of similarity. 

But most important is your children's participation in an act of broth
erhood beyond the boundaries of their own faith. 

We are the only Jewish family in tM neighborhood. My children at 
Christmas want gifts and a tree '"Uke tM others." 11aey went with a 

friend to visit the cr/che in a Catholic church. This made us feel disloyal 
to our people. What should we do 1 
First, encourage your children to feel pride in their Jewishness and, whether 
you are religious or not, to know about the history and religion of the Jew
ish people and their vast contributions to the world. If you do celebrate 
Hanukkah, you might encourage them to tell their friends about it. If you 
don't, you may want your children to have gifts or a tree at Christmas. 
But only if you feel right about it. 

You might also want your children to know what the Christian religion 
is in essence; this would sctm part of a Jewish child's education, just as a 
Christian child should be taught what Judaism is. It is a necessary part of 
his understanding of our world. 

If you are strong in your belief in the dignity of your own people, you 
need not fear your children's visit to a church. Use it to instruct them about 
Christian beliefs. For the Catholic, the Nativity is a holy time of mystery 
and miracle; to the Unitarian it is a momentous historic event. Other 
Protestant sects have varying attitudes. 

In spite of the tragic past and far from settled present, you might care 
to stress the common ground of Jew and Christian. Both worship one God. 
For both the ethical focus is on love and human brotherhood. Both share 
equally the hope for peace on earth. 

My youngsters in a bull session were discussing how "good will to aU 
men"" might be extended even to Russians. What sluJII we say 1 
An informed understanding of what goes into the Communist point of 
view is the first step. What in the history of Russia has made that co_untry 
what it is today? Are there certain hopes that we truly share with them? A 
peaceful world, a better day for the poor and oppressed-these are the 
expressed purposes of Communism. We share these aims, even though we 
do not sanction Communist means to these ends. What can we all do to 
break down the barriers of distrust that separate men from their brothers 
the world over? These are important questions. They have special impor
tance at Christmas. Encourage your children to ask them. Try to find some 
answers for yourself so you can help your youngsters further. 

At Christmas especially it pains me to see colored and white folk wor
ship God in separ�te churches. What can we answer our son when Ire 
asks, uDid Jesus want it tluJt way 7n 
The answer surely is no. You can add that many people in both our north
em and southern states are painfully trying to work their way toward the 
difficult goals of Christianity. Let him see what you are doing to help bring 
these goals a little nearer. 

Have you talked to your minister or other church members? They 
might be glad to welcome colored people but each one is afraid to be the 
only voice to speak up. Your minister needs the assurance of his con&rega
tion's support. Many churches have taken this one step more toward 
brotherhood; many more will. 

The time is Christmas. The opportunity is yours! [THE END] 
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refreshes without filling 

THIS holiday season, the traditional dishes will all 

be there-but how the recipes have changed ! 

The modern taste for lighter, less filling foods has 

affected even time-honored stuffings and desserts. And 

the slender waistlines of today's active people show 

how their wholesome eating habits have paid off. 

Today's Pepsi-Cola, reduced in calories, keeps pace 

with this sensible trend in diet. That's why more 

people than ever this year will be asking for Pepsi

the modern, the light refreshment. 

Never heavy, never too sweet, Pepsi-Cola refreshes 

without filling. Have a Pepsi. 



The difference 
between this . . .  
and this . .  \ 

IS often 
this . . .  

Chafe-Guard your baby .. 
with the only powder containing a. 
special ingredient that neutrctlizes 
the irritants in body moisture. 
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Safe-Guard your baby. .. 
with the finest, pure1t baby oil 
there is, specially blended with 
wonderfully soothing lanolin. 

DO Y O U R  H A N B I N G  P I C T U R E S  scratch the wall? Mrs. R. J. Beebe, ofTal

cottville, Connecticut, wants you to put tacks behind the four corners of 

the frames. Tackheads slide easily, leave no marks. Less dust collects too. 

TH O S E  M E T A L  H O O K S  A N D  E Y E S  are handy gadgets. K. A. Livingston, 

of Mill Hall, Pennsylvania, uses them to keep the pieces of his sectional 

sofa from sliding apart (he attached them underneath to the frames). And 

Mrs. John Yoder writes from Peabody, Kansas, that she used a set to keep 
an active baby from tipping over his high chair. The hook went into the 

back of the chair, the eye into the woodwork behind it. 

D D I N O  A N Y  L A D D E R  W O R K ?  Put a 

clean canvas glove over each side (at 
the top end) and you won't have 
those annoying marks on your house 

siding. This suggestion from Mrs. 
Florence Pearson, of Kingston, Penn

sylvania. And if you want a nonskid 

surface on the rungs, try sprinkling 

fine sand over each one the next time 

you repaint them. Spread it on just 
before the paint dries, advises Mrs. 

H. C. Buhring, of Arriba, Colorado. 

A M E R I C A N  I N G E N U ITY at work: Mrs. William Knoell, of Chicago, clamps 

small glue-up jobs with one of those spring-grip pants hangers. In Pasadena, 

Maryland, Mrs. J. F. Moriarty turned her old plastic shower curtain into a 

perfect painter's dropcloth. Mary Bennett didn't have any burlap to cover 

her newly seeded lawn in Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, so she substituted a 

large piece of plastic screening. And Frank Burch, of Highland Park, Michi

gan, tells us that a piece of adhesive tape wrapped around your finger works 
perfect1y when you've misplaced your thimble. 

W H E N  Y O U R  C A R P EN T E R- H U S B A N D  is stomping around because he's 

misplaced his level, lend him your marked measuring cup. Muriel Dobson, 
of Lewistown, Illinois, points out that if you fill the cup with water to any 

one of the marks, it will show a true level surface when the liquid hits the 

mark on all sides of the cup. 

TO A D O  TO Y O U R  F I L E  on waxing ideas: Try one of those silicone car 
waxes on your chrome bathroom fixtures-it'll stop water-spotting (from 
Judy Mathews, Manistique, Michigan). And waxing the inside of your 

enamel garbage pail will keep it from rusting and make it easy to clean 

(from Mrs. J. B. Morgan, La Center, Kentucky). 

IF Y O U  H A P P E N  to be taking a lot of 

clothes off drying lines without a bas
ket handy, Pat Bupara, in North Sac. 
ramento, California, has the solution. 

Hang a sheet or bedspread on adjacent 

lines and temporarily pile the dry 

clothes in the hammock. it creates. It 

keeps them off the ground. Holds 

quite a load too. 
• . 

. 
. 

t 

SI N C E  H E R  C L O T H E S  DRYER didn't have a lint trap, Mrs. Saul T. Mallen, 
of Chattanooga, Tennessee, made herself one from an old nylon stocking 

slipped over a paper cup. She cut the bottom off the paper cup and fitted 

it over the exhaust hole of the dryer. When the stocking is full of lint, she 

discards it and uses another. 

S P E A K I N G  OF N Y L O N S ,  they're just about the best bet for straining the 
lumps out of old paint. Another stocking idea (from Mrs. C. A. Emery, 
of Rush City, Minnesota) : store your gladioli bulbs in one over the winter 
and you won't be troubled by mold forming. B U S  R O G E R S  

If you know of a new trick tba t  has ..)elped-)'OU fix or improvt t hings  around 
the house, send it in on a posicnrd. We pay $10 for each suggestion 

published. Address Help for Your House, Woman•s Home Companion, 640 
Fifth Avenue, New York 1.9, New York. Suggestions cannot be returned. 
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"It's for you," says Mrs. Hesse. The kitchen telephone is easily reached from both work and dining areas. 

''A bedroom telephone is' 
indispensable," says Mrs. 
Hesse. The beige color set 
harffl()niZf!B with contempo
rary [urit.ishings. 

A phone in the den in the 
basement is a "must."-both 
laundry room and workshop 
are located close by. 

The telephone in Johnny's 
room is portable-can be 
plugged into a jack in the 
living room when necessary. 

"Families today need several telephones" 
says M r s .  E r n e s t  H e s s e ,  C e d a r  C i r c l e  Drive, C a t o n s v i l l e ,  Md. 

Like most families the Ernest Hesses lead a busy life. Their beauti
ful modern home, their son John, their community activities keep 
them on the go. 

"Probably no one in the family appreciates a telephone more 

than I," says Mrs. Hesse. "Having one close at hand saves me hun

dreds of steps and so much time. That's why we have telephones in 
the kitchen, the den, the master bedroom, and our son's room. It 
would be hard to manage without them. 

"I do a lot of shopping by phone, visit with friends, often call 
the family long distance," she adds. "Convenient telephones seem 
as important to me as electricity. And the new color sets fit nicely 

into any room." 

Additional telephones for your home cost little . . .  just a few 
pennies a day. Your local telephone business office can give you all 
the details. Call them soon. 

B e l l  Te l e p h o n e  System ® 



You can make washed out white 
spreads into a vivid pair . . .  you 
can dye one spread to match 
another ! It's almost as easy as 
washing them -you11 see. No 
special preparations . . .  no 
special anything . . . because you 
use Rit Dyes right in your 
washing machine. And . . .  mmm, 
the radiant color you get I 

Nel/el' � dye  • • .  
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TALK OF THE TEENS 

Teen-age panel 
answers four popular quest ions on dat ing 
These problems o n  dating crop up continually in our Companion mailbag. 

We asked our panel to answer them as if they were giving advice to their best friends 

J. I am a junior in high school and have a problem 
about what time to come in from 

·
dates. My parents al

ways tell me what time I should be in (u.wally around 
midnight on Saturdays), but I have found that they're 
asleep most of the time when I get home. Sometimes 
they ask me the next morning what time I got in, and 
I always say whatever time they told me to come in. I 
know this is dishonest, but most of all my friends can 
stay out longer than I. 

"Why not work out an agreement with your par
ents? Try to get them tO let you stay out later for spe
cial occasions. No maller what you decide, accept 
their decision. If you continue your pQlicies of dis
honesty, you may be deprived of other privileges." 
Juov WILSON, Chattanooga High School, Chatta
nooga, Tennessee 

"Your parents evidently have a great deal of trust in 
you, since they're asleep when you come in from dates. 
1f they ever find you have not been telling the truth, 
their trust in you will be lost." BETTY NASH McivER, 

Wilkes Central High School, North Wilkesboro, 
North Carolina 

"If you find it necessary to lie to them, 1 think they 
are giving you too much responsibility for your ma
turity, and maybe the curfew should be earlier.'' MAR

JON NEWMAN, Prescott Senior High School, Prescoll, 
Ariz.ona 

2. I have been going out with Jim, a boy in my high 
school class, but acwally I like another boy much bet
ter. People think just because I go out with Jim that 
I'm going steady with him. I don't want the otha boy 
that I like to think thai. How can I go out with Jim 
without people's tllinking I want to date him exclu
sively and how can I sort of "play the field" without 
being thought fickle? 

"We have the same situalion in Cushing High. To 
ward off this appearance, ask another boy to a club 
party or dance. Or ask the other boy to go with your 
family and perhaps another couple on a day's outing. 
Let your girl friends know you're not going steady, 
too. They talk to other boys!" SANDRA LANTZ, Cush
ing High School, Cushing, Oklalwma 

"Maybe the way you act when Jim is with you gives 
people the impression you're going steady. If people 
have gotten this idea, you must evidently spend a lot 
of time together.'' HELEN NONAMAKER, Dodge City 
Senior High School, Dodge City, Kansas 

''There are some people who think any girt who 
dates more than one boy is fickle. But don't let this 
bother you. The more a girl dates, the more capable 
she is of choosing a husband later." MARY ELLEN 

CLARK, Lakin Rural High School, Lakin, Kansas 

3. I have been going steady with a boy in my high 
school class for seven months. Recently he has been 
urging that I go all the wa)' with him to prove thllt I 

really love him. I do love him vuy much but I don't 
quite know what to do. 

''1 think the old saying, 'Let your conscience be your 
guide,' is the best advice I cao give you. And I would 
like to remind you that the outcome of submitting to 
his wishes could be very serious.'' MARION NEWMAN, 

Prescott Se,Jior High School, Prescott, Arizona 

"If religion doesn't guide you, common sense cer
tainly should. If you should give in to him and later 
meet someone else with whom you would rather spend 
your life, what will you tell the man you really love? 
How would you feel not telling him?" MARILYN 

hEHNKE, Washington High School, Milwaukee, WiJ
consin 

'The chances are that be doesn't really love you if 
he bas asked this of you. In true love, one never wants 
to hurt the person one loves, and he would be hurting 
your chances for a lasting love and marriage. If he 
loves you, he will accept a negative answer. If he be
comes angry with your refusal, he isn't worth the time 
you spent think.ing of him.'' BERNICE ZIPP, Bracken
ridge High School, San Anto11io, Texas 

4. I am fi/tee11 years old and my father has laid down 
the law that I can't go on any dates with teen..age boys 
if they are going to drive. There ha\·e been several ac
cidents invoh•ing tetn..age drh•ers in our towu and he 

is afraid I guess. Anyway, he has offered to drive me 
and my date to dances, parties and so on, and to pick 
us up after, bull'm so embarrassed. A II my friends are 
allowed to go in cars with their dates driving. 

"If word gets around that a date with you includes 
the services or a chauffeur, you will be the most popu
lar girl in town. Buy your father a chauffeur's cap and 
refer to him as 'James.' Offer lifts to other couples. 
Also, get to know some teen-agers who are good 
drivers. Discuss their accident-free records with your 
dad.'' lANE BETTS, Central High School, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 

"Give your father an opportunity to see how the 
boys you date drive. Point them out in traffic or ask 
them to give your dad a lift sometime.'' BARBARA 

ROSIN, Palm Springs High School, Palm Spri11gs, 
California 

"Ask your father if be had his father along on dates! 
He would probably rather not have had any dates at 
all than have bad his father along. much less his date's 
father!'' MARY ELLEN CLARK, Lakin Rural High 
School, Lakin, Km1sas 

Many teen·agen: who missed our article In last Decem· 
ber's lssue-"'Shall J Give Him a Present? .. -have asked 
for gift ldens for their best beaux.. We have reprinted the 

paJ:e In leaflet fom1. Send 6 cents In coin or &1amps to: 

Woman's Home Companion, Service Bureau, 640 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 19, New York. 
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21hcupt sifttllil 
tllrichtllilflat.tr 

11:1 cup granulottlliltugar 
1 ltaspoon tah 

ll• t•ospoon sollilo 
¥. cup brownsugor 

2 eggs 
1 tealpoon vonilla 

o/• cup 1hort•11ing 
2 cupt0uohror Mother't 

Oott (quick or olllil foshlonellil, 
ul!coohllil) 

Sift wgerher Aour, granulated sugar, salt and soda into bowl. Add 
brown sugar, eggs and vanilla, mixing well. Cut in shortening until 
mixture resembles c011rse crumbs. Add oars. Work with fingers until 
dough just holds together. 

Sprinkle board or canvas lightly with confectioners' sugar. Roll 

����c::oC:f�erltu
l�:srs 

t��ct" ��::h ��k
d��� 

c�� :i��ec����� 
su�ar. Place on lightly greased cookie sheets. Bake in moderate oven 
(3�0•f) lO to 12 minutes. Cool and decorate as illustrated. (De· 
licious cookies in other shape-s may be made from this recipe, using 
any cutters available) 

*COPYRIGHT LOEW'S INCOR PORATED 19!56 

High-protein Quaker Oats gives nut-like flavor, 
extra nourishment to fancy party cookies 

Now you can serve fancy cookies that taste as good as 

they look. Above is a brand new recipe for rolled oat

meal cookies easy to cut in any shape. This recipe gives 

you rhe tasty, nut-like flavor - and all the wonderful 

nourishment -of high-protein Quaker Oats. 

For party desserts and favors that are really different, 

Quaker Oats offers specially designed cookie cutters in 

the shape of six famous M-G-M cartoon characters. 

These cutters make it fun for the whole family to join 

in cutting out party cookies. See special offer below. 

SPECIAL OFFER:  � �. M-G·M 

� �, SET OF 6 ONLY 25¢ 

') •' � % ��rq , 
aod 1 11"' Stad"m a pa<kao• of Ouak" Oah •• Math"'' Qah 

These umque cuners prov1de unusual dera1!, come wuh 

complere mscrucnons for frosung each M-G·M Cartoon 

Cooktc •n acrrocuve colors Use handy order blank at nght 

CARTOON COOKIE CUTTERS 

S f E  M G M C,.tUOON$ ,.tT YOUI F,.tVOIITf THfATft 

r-------------------, 
I SEND ORDER BLANK TODAY / I I 

M-0-M CAITOON OATMEAL COOKIE CUTTEU I I lo• 5906, Chl(••o 54, 111. 

I I enclose __ in cash (no stamps, please) and __ Blue Star(s) from I 
1 �c!��(�k�u��:e�7t��::r�:2�::r�set(sJ or 6 M-G-M I 
I NAME i I AOOtfSS I I CITY ZONf_SUTf ____ I 
l _ _ _ _ _  �:������:����---�� 



Complete . . .  i ntact . . .  

with every scene 

1 every song of the 

:j motion p i cture \ 
o n  Broadway 

at $3.50 ! 

16 December 1956 
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An dressed u p  fo r Christmas 

(Above left) Jumper dress with a pleated 
skirt in polished couon; a nylon blouse. 
Jumper in pink, blue or maize. Toddler 
sizes I to 3, about $8. By Nannette. (Cen
ter) Bright cotton dress, in red only, with 
an organdy pinafore. Sizes I to 3, about 
$6; 3 to 6X, about $8. By Alyssa. (Right) 
Checked cotton dress with a pastel or
gandy pinafore. In pink or blue. Toddler 
sizes 1 to 3, about $6. By Nannette. (Be
low left) Topper set in velveteen for very 

little girls. The blouse is white cotton; 
the Handi-panti bas a plastic liner. In 
red, navy or pink; infants' sizes--me
dium, large and extra-larae-about $8. 
By Alexis. (Right) Matching boy's top
per set. The vest and boxer shorts (with 
a simulated fty-front) are of velveteen; 
the shirt, in white couon. In navy, red 
or blue: infants· sizes--medium, large 
and extra-large-about $8. By Alexis. 
These clotbes at stores on page lOS. 



Why the most important people m the world need carpet 
Carpet works in so many ways to keep your whole family happy. 

Soft and warm and colorful, carpet brings beauty to everything that 
touches it - gives you a new pride in your home. 

But, even more important, carpet has a day-to-day usefulness that makes 
it your greatest wonder-worker. Dad, for instance, ·finds a peacefulness 
home has never had before� because carpet swallows the sounds that make 
a house "jumpy" and noisy. 

And the people in your house who sometimes forget to wear their slippers 

need the warmth that carpet spreads on cold floors - the protection from 
chills that help colds get started. Along with this warmth, there is the sure, 
slip-proof footing carpet provides for playing children or adults in a hurry. 

Carpet adds so much and asks so little - in time, work and money. Just 
a turn with your vacuum keeps it lovely. When l'ou move, of course, your 
beautiful carpet goes with you. You haven't spent time and money on 
floors you leave behind. ' 

Wouldn't you like your family to have new carpet �? Stop in at your 
store this week - you'll be glad you did. 

Worried about the cost? Enjoy your 
carpet now and pay for it on convenient 

budget terms offered by carpet retailers who 
represent these American manufacturers 

ARTLOOM • BEATIIE • BIGELOW • CABIN CRAFTS-NEEDLETUFT • DOWNS • FIRTH • GULJSTAN 

, HARDWICK & MAGEE • HIGHTSTOWN • HOLMES • KARASTAN • LEES • MAGEE • MASLAND • MOHAWK 

NYE-WAIT • PHILADELPHIA CARPET • ROXBURY • SANFORD • ALEXANDER SMITH 

CARPET INSTITUTE, INC. • 350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK I ,  N.Y. 

Home means more with carpet on the floor - more comfort • quiet • safety • beauty • easier care 



the 12 days 
before Christmas 

D E C E M B E R  1 3 

12 cake pans popping . . .  

Popping in and out of the oven-and when the 

cakes are cool, wrap them in colorful gift pack

ages and put them in the freezer. They'U stay 

fresh there till you're ready to take them out to 

send to friends. Don't give them another thought 

-that's one job finished at an early date. And 

you can also cook and freeze (in gay wrappings) 

all kinds of Christmas goodies ahead of time 

D E C E M B E R 1 9 

6 shining windows . . . 

Shine up your windows ahead of time so the 

glow of Christmas candles can g]eam through. 

With a new spray cleaner• in one hand and a dry 

cloth in the other, you'll have no trouble getting 

them sparkling and ready to set off your holly 

wreath or other decorations. The spray cleaner 

contains silicones which shun dust and dirt; it is 

good for polishing up mirrors and cabinets too 

18 December 1956 

D E C E M B E R  1 4 

11 tools to brighten 

This is a good time to clean the fireplace and 

shine up your brass andirons, fire tools, fender 

and log bucket. Rub some of the new metal pol

ish• from a tube on the andirons and they'll be 

bright as new. And you can keep them bright 

and shining till the yule log is brought in (and 

all through the holiday season) by spraying with 

a protective lacquer. It will prevent tarnish 

D E C E M B E R  2 0 

5 gold flames . . . 

Stay ahead of the rush by polishing silver candle

sticks and tableware now, then wrap them in 

transparent plastic film to keep them shiny. Do 

several pieces of flatware at once in a pan of hot 

water with baking soda and a piece of aluminum 

foil. A chemically treated cloth does a good, 

quick job on some pieces of silver, such as hol

low ware that needs some brightening before use 

D E C E M B E R  1 5 

1 0 fingers flying . . . 

The company dishes for the Christmas feast are 

sudsed, rinsed and air-dried to save time. The 

job goes faster and is more fun if you make it a 

family dishwashing bee. To keep dishes dust-free 

on the shelf until the day arrives, cover them 

with transparent plastic film•. Now no sudden 

extra dishwashing throws your schedule out just 

before you set the table for those hungry guests 

D E C E M B E R  2 1 

4 pies to bake . . . 

Cooking Christmas dinner can begin even four 

days ahead. Today bake your pies; let them cool 

and wrap them tightly for the freezer. This will 

leave your oven free for the turkey on Christ

mas; and the pies need only be heated in the oven 

after the turkey is on the table. They'll taste just 

as fresh, too, as if you'd been baking them Christ

mas rooming. And another big job is behind you 



On the twelfth day to Christmas 

My family said to me, 

Twelve cake pans popping, 

Eleven tools to brighten, 

Ten fingers flying, 

Nine rolls of wrappings, 

Eight foods a-freezing, 

D E C E M B E R  1 6 

9 rolla of wrappings . . . 

Take time today to finish up your gifts. Use a big 

table and sit down to make it easier. Keep all 
your wrapping papen, trimmings, ribbons, seals 

and tags together in a big suit box so you can 

pick it all up and put it away easily. Don't forget 

to include a roll of cellophane tape in a. dispenser 

to bold the wrappen tight and to help you make 

pretty bows. Add scissors and a ball-point pen 

D E C E M B E R  2 2 

3 long lists . . . 

Today is market day and time to pick up the tur

key you ordered ahead of time. Make lists before 

you set out to save shopping time and extra trips 

for things you forgot. List all the trimmings for 

Christmas dinner and snacks for friends who 

drop in to say "Merry Christmas." H your re

frigerator is not large enough to store turkey, 

you may order it now and pick it up on Monday 

Seven lovely linens, 

Six shining windows, 

Five gold flames, 

Four pies to bake, 

Three long lists, 
Two calls to make, 

And a carefree Christmas Eve! 

by BERNICE STRAWN 
H O M E  EQUIPMENT EDITOR 

D E C E M B E R  1 7 

8 foods a -freezing . . . 

With your blender make your favorite relishes. 

Gaily wrapped in pretty jars, they can be frozen 

ready to deliver to someone on Christmas Eve. 

Stollen, plum pudding and other traditional food 

gifts will keep nice and fresh in your freezer too 
and will be ready to take out at a moment's no

tice. Holiday foods for your own entertaining 

can also be made ahead and kept the same way 

D E C E M B E R  2 3 

2 calla to make and . . . 

Delivering gifts is easier this year because so 

many jobs are already behind you. Out"f-town 

packages were mailed weeks ago; other gifts are 

wrapped and ready. One of the most delightful 

things is yet to come. That's the Sunday after

noon drive so you can pop in to see friends and 

leave your gifts for them with season's greetings 

and best wishes for the new year coming up 

D E C E M B E R  1 8 

7 lovely linens . 

This is a good time to try your band at dyeing 

an old tablecloth to carry out a bright color 

scheme for one of your holiday parties. You can 

do it easily in your automatic washer by follow· 

ing directions on the dye packet. You should 

also give your seldom-used, fancy linens a once

over to see if they need a tubbing or pressing be-
fore you're ready to put them out on the table 

D E C E M B E R  2 4 

1 a carefree Christmas Eve/ 

No frantic, eleventh-hour rush. You're relaxed 

and all ready to have fun decorating the tree and 

reading a Christmas story to the children. 

There's time to join in the carol-singing, time to 

greet friends who drop by with gifts, time to go 

to the midnight service. Tomorrow will be the 

merriest Christmas ever-and a Merry Christ

mas from all of us to all of you. Happy 19571 
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This year . . .  

make your Christmas gifts 
"almost too pretty to open!" 

To make every gift give so much more, gift-wrap it-with person
ality ! It's easy as l-2-3 with these three talented helpers: "SCOTCH" 
Brand Cellophane Tape that not only seals packages trimly and 
securely for a beautiful start, but inspires dozens of decorative tape 
tricks . . .  "SCOTCH" Brand Gift Wrap Tapes, Tags and Seals that 
offer you colorful Christmasy designs on stick-at-a-touch tapes . . . 
and gleaming "SASHEEN" Brand Ribbon, the wonderful stuff that 
"Magic Bows" are made of. Get all three, add a little imagination 
and-presto -all your gifts will be beautiful as i.hese . . .  truly 
"almost too pretty to open ! "  

Let yourself g o  with "SCOTCH" Brand Gift Wrap Tapes i n  many 
colors and designs! Tape on a tree design or Santa or a suggestion 
of what's inside . . .  or spell out names, initials. Ideal for packages 
you mail. To add Christmas glamor to your home, decorate the 
windows with strips of colorful gift wrap tape, · small ornaments. 

"Almost too pretty to open " gifts start with these three . . •  

Well·wrapped gifts begin by being peatly secured with the 
helping hand of transparent "SCOTCH" Brand Tape. Tape on 
inexpensive beads, sequins, tinsel rope for richly decorative 
effects, too! It's ideal for taping Christmas cards to a festive 
"Friendship Tree"-and to doorways, mantles, mirrors! 

"SASHEEN" Ribbon makes the one and only "Magic Bow" and 
many others. Here's one with diamond·shaped cuts backed with 
"SCOTCH" Brand Cellophane Tape, sprinkled with glitter. Make 
"SASHEEN" poinsettias by snipping loops of "Magic Bows:' 
Transform a rounded clothes hanger into a striking wreath! 



BUNNY 

MAS QUERADES 

AS ERMINE 

b y  SALLy I S E LIN FASHION EDITOR 

Bunny fur u.sed to be bought mostly by schoolgirls. 

Today, becau.se of imagination on the part of fur 

designers, it can stand alongside mink and ermine. 

These particular furs, sheared white French bunnies, 

are good examples of this type of fur thinking. 

Designed in the workroom of Henri Bendel, 

in New York, old hands with ermine, 

these bunnies have an elegant ermine-like look 

This cape of Bendel design 

costs $88. Note the concealed 

pocket at the left tip with 

which you can bold it straight 

This coat, which costs $500, is 

worn without the martingale belt 

in the evening (right) and with 

it for day. Notice the elongated 

seaming and shaping of skins 

"fiUIT UCIUOUUI U UOIInoll 
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PATTERNS 

SEW YO UR OWN 

FAKE FURS 

A mong the gayest of chemical wonder> are the new 

fur fabrics. Here are some of the most e:�<Citing 

-to make for yourself or as last·minute gifts 

by ELEANORE MERRITT 

Advance Printed Pattern 7963. Capes are fashion's new· 
est cover-ups. This one in Ollegro--a blend of Orion and 
Dynel-looks Jike black seal. We gave it a new length, about 
three inches above the hem. It comes full length-also short. 

How ta •ew fake furs with a deep nap: 

Do: Lay out all pattern pieces in one direction-across the 
grain iostead of lengthwise (see cutting chart on page 56). 

Do: Pin or tape pattern pieces Front and Facing together and 
cut as one pattern piece so that you will not have a seam. 
Do: Use loose tension, medium-size sewing-machine needle, 
strong three-ply thread and large stitches, catching as little 
hair as possible in the seam. In finishing, comb out excessive 
hair with a sm�ll pocket comb or a lar8e straight pin. 
DoN'T: Cut notches into pile fabrics. Mark with a pencil 

' 
DoN'T: Press seams open. Wbipstitcb so they will lie ftat. 
DoN'T: Iron or steam pile fabrics. Shake out like fur coat. 
DoN'T: Tack lining at the bottom. Let bang loose instead. 

22 December 19S6 



Advance Printed Pattern 7858. Hoods make headlines. 
This one is in an acetate-and-rayon fabric to simulate gray 
astrakhan. (A pattern for an overblou.Se is also included) 

Advance Printed Pattern 7729. At-home skirts are good 
companions-here in a palomino-pony print of acetate and 
rayon. Ours is ftared for floor-sitting. Forstmann sweater 

Advance Printed Pallern 7828. (Above) 
There's more to a hat this year
this large beret is in an acetate-and
cotton fabric that looks like Persian 
lamb. (Left) Capes again-this one 
cropped short. We show it in astra
khan-a blend of acetate and rayon 

For prku. biK:k views and yardap. - Pile 56. A4. 
1'aJICC Printed Paucmt from local ckale� or Woman'l 
Home Companion, P.l, SerYiec 8ureau, 640 Flf\bAw

Due., New Yodt Qcy 19, New York. 
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are made 
with 

Baker's gives more flavor because it has more 
flavor-deeper, richer flavor than any other 
chocolate. That's why Baker's just naturally 
glorifies any recipe that calls for chocolate! 

So rewarding . . the raves you get from 

The best 
chocolate 
frostings 

Baker's 
deep-flavor 
chocolate 

your family . . .  the thrill of pride you feel 
yourself! 

Try this quickie frosting, for e1tample. 
Easy . . .  and there's the richness only Baker's 
deep-flavor chocolate gives ! 

DOUBLE-FEATURE FQ.OSTING 

2 squares Baker's Chocolate 
5 tablespoons butter or margarine • 4Vz cups sifted confectioners' sugar 

Dash of salt o 'h cup milk o l,h teaspoon vanilla 

Light Chocolate Frosting. Melt chocolate 
and butter over hot water. Combine sugar, 
salt, milk and vanilla; blend. Add melted 
chocolate and butter; mi1t well. Let stand, 
stirring occasionally, until of right consist-

ency to spread. Makes enough frosting to 
cover tops of about 2 dozen cupcakes or tops 
and sides of two 8- or 9-inch cake layers. 
Dark Chocolate Frosting. Use recipe above, 
increasing chocolate to 4 squares. 

This Year 

Decorate your home with a live 

evergreen at Christmas, 

then plant it later as part of 

your permanent landscaping. 

For very little extra expense 

($4 to $8 more than a cut tree) 

and with a few precautions 

shown here (primarily for those 

in extreme climates), you'll 

enjoy a living reminder of 

the happy holidays 

by G U Y  H E N L E  

WORKSHOP EDITOR 

MAKE YOURS A LIVING TREE 

2. Select final spot for the tree the 

same day you bring it home. 

Spruce, pine, red cedar can be used 

as well as fir. Best place to buy is 
a large, established nursery with a 
quantity of balled and burlapped 

trees. Do not uproot your trees in 

severe climates this time of year 

24 Decembe' 1956 

1. If possible, buy the tree a week 

to two weeks before Christmas. 

Keep it in a sheltered spot (garage, 

breezeway, unheated basement or 

attic) to minimize severe tempera

ture change. Poke four holes in the 

root ball with a screw driver and 

funnel water into them every day 

3. Since the soil will be easier to 

work now, dig the final bole for the 

tree even before you store it in the 

garage. The bole should be a foot 

larger across than the root ball, to 

aJiow firming of loose soil between 

ball and frozen edge of hole when 

planting. Save fertile soil for this 



5. Living tree will probably be 

smaller than usual Boor-to--ceiling 

cut tree. This five-foot tree has 

been set on low table. Cloth over 

base should open for daily water

ing, necessary in warm, dry house 

6. After Christmas expose the tree 

gradually to the cold with a few 

days in a sheltered area. Then 

plaot it oo a mild day. Cut burlap 

away from trunk, lay it back but 
do not remove it. Fill in with good 

soil saved or some from nursery 

7, After firming soil, water well, 

cover base of tree with deep mulch 

of bay, straw or peat moss (used 

here). Protect tree from excessive 

sun and wind with burlap shelter. 

Heat from sun can damage tree by 

starting its growth ln cold weather 

4. Oo Christmas Eve (left) line bushel 

basket, cardboard or wooden box with 

freezer foil and set root ball in it. Tree 

can then be watered inside without 

damage to the living room. Fold foil 

edges together to make them watertight 
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Samsonite Kid-Size 
folding table and chairs . . .  a wonderful way, 
a fun way to help your child's social growth 
As child·development expert Dr. John R. Mote says in his booklet, 
"Playing at Life," children love to act grown-up, they nud the kind of play 
situations that identify them with the parents' world. Setting table, playing bridge 
like "mommy," having a party . . .  SAMSONITE KID-SIZE furniture helps 
to create these real life situations your youngsters need. It's designed and built to 

make a child's world happier. 
� 

Sized right! Scaled for children, a Samsonite card table plus 2 padded seat chairs. 

Wipe,, clean/ Vinrl upholstered table top defies spills, is perfect for meals. 
24" St]uare by 20H high. Low enoui!h for them to set it. Big enough for 4. 
Correct·Posture Chairs! Upholstered seats and contour backs are specially 
designed for children's comfort, encourage healthful posture. 

It's Stronterl Legs and frame of extra·strong tubular steel, can't tip over or 
wobble. Leg locks won't nip children's fingers . . .  legs glide open or closed. 
It's really kid proof ! 

Litlttweight, tool Kids can fold or unfold the set by themselves. 
Plastic tips on chairs protect floors. 

Tablr and matclling dtoir1 tome in /1-frtn./lic Crq with Coral (as 1/town) or 
A"tique Wllitr wit/, Aqua, or fllrtaflic Flame with Black. 

Table and two chair ut, only $]995 
chairs, 1525 each 

Samsonite 
World'1 1trongnt card tobin awd ch�in • ..:ii:?' 

by the maier1 o/ Sam1on1te L1119011 PARENTS' 
��.....::; 

Shu:aydu Bros., Inc., Foldi111 Furniture Di.,ision, Detroit 29, Michiga,, 
Luggagr Di.,ision, D1n.,er 17, Colorado. 
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Shopper 's 
THI NICKLACE WATCH is in fashion 
again and a handsome way to keep 
time. The back of the ca.so is trans-
parent so you can watch wbccls 
go round. Jeweled Swiss wateh is 
shock-resistant, antimagnetic and 
fully guaranteed. Sl 5 postpaid, in· 
cluding tax. Market Combers, Box 
407, Northside Sta., AUanta. Ga. 

A IUUCIIPTION to American Her-
1"'8• is a yotr·round gift for tbe 
whole family. Very original and 
boautillilly p=ted, this fudnat· 
lng mapzine of history Is pubiJJbod 
in book fonn six t:imel: a year. It 
costs Sll for the six issues. Ameri· 
can Heritage, 551 Fifth Avenue, 
Dept. PW·2, New York 17, N.Y. 

TAIUTI "'WWTH YOUI NAMI ON," 

designed for children, will probably 
be coveted by their parents. Full 
name is stamped on red leatherettc 
paper cover. Unruled paper (SIA by 
8� inches) is fine enough to be used 
for stationery. Five tablets for $1.25 
postpaid. From Gillaalt, Dept. W, 
1234 E. 47th St., Chicago 15, ru . 

A PIITTY PAll of atamp dispen.sen 
at a tiny price. Both in hand· 
painted china with gold trim. One 
ahown holds a roU of postage 
stamps that slide out and cut off 
easily, the other can be used for 
cellophane tape or paper clips. Set 
of 2, Sl.$0 postpaid. Wardaby, l 

Mt. Hope Place, New York l3, N.Y. 

COPPII MA.f'LI UA VU to wear sin
gly or clustered on your sweater or 
at<arf. Tbcy'ro bandmadcofboavy· 
gauge copper, lacquered to p.......,t 
tarnish. Siz<s graduate from I \4 to 
2\4 inches. Throo pins S2; earrings 
Sl.$0; tax and postago included. 
Roslyn Hoffman. 6$6 Broadway. 
Dept. WC, New York 12, N.Y. 

A IICYCI.I LICINSI PLATt for style 
and quick identification is sure to 
pleuc your child. Bean his name 
or nickname (up to 8 lettcn). 1be 
plate is boavy steel in bakod enamel 
colon. It can also be attached to 
a tricycle or wagon. Sl postpaid, 
(rom Best Valuos, Dept. 986-WC. 
318 Market Suoc� Newark, NJ. 

AI •ercho��<•lll•e --IIi ,110ra111MCI. If fot OilY NO- you ON 
wll lte refwtdecl (uoept • ,_111M hiM), kM ctt.a or 



Companion 
LM HOLLY TillS make long·lasting 
ChriJtmas gifta. These ... trimmed 
with bright red, artificial berries and 
planted in 2\4-incb decorated pots. 
Plant them outdoon in spring. They are 3 for Sl.9l ; 6 for Sl.lO; 10 for 
$9.00; all prices postpaid. Stem's 
Nunorica, Dept. 217, Geneva, N.Y., 

DIUCIOUIL Y DI"IIINT are tbe rare 
Oregon Mountain Meadow pre
llel'Vel in a countty cupboard box. 
Included aro ono 5-oz. jar each of 
Whole Strawberry, Oregon Wild 
Blackberry, Fresh Prune with Ha
zelnuts and Apricot with K.crnch. 
Sl.9l postpaid, Jane Amherst, P. 0. 
Box 20204-X, Portland 14, On>. 

A CANDY WI lATH to make your
IClf-for your house or as a gift. 
You get 4'h lbs. of bard candy: 4 
for the wreath and the rest for nib-
bien. Kit includal tape, wire and 
ribbon bow plus instruction sheet. 
Finishod wreath measures 14 inches. 
It coots $3.95 postpaid, from Mere
dith's, Dept. we, Evanston 15, m. 

by SUSAN HUNTER 

THIS HUMrTY DUMPTY is a cheerful 
musical fellow who plays his own 
song. A delightful nunery toy. 
Humpty is washable, for the Swiu 
music mechanism can be removed 
through the zippered back. He 
ttando 1 1  inches high. $6.25 post
paid, from G. Schirmer, 3 B. 43rd 
St., Dept. WC, New York 17, N.Y. 

A DISK MAIKII for your man b&
hind the desk. His full name is en
graved on a copper plate, the letten 
black-filled for legibility. The mount
ing of polished black hardwood 
measures 2 by S>,i inchet. Style 
CKE as shown is $1.9S postpaid. 
From Spear Engineering. 503 Spear 
Building. Colorado Springs, Colo. 

THI IIlLI in pictures-a meaningful 
gift for young or old. Over 200 Bible 
stories are vividly iUustrated with 
story text beneath each picture. 320 
pages ; 40 pages of pictures, 9 in full 
color. The Catholic Bible, $4.95 ; 
the King James Bible, $5.95 ; botlr 
postpaid. From Barclay Grant, 
Dept. PY, Locwt Valley, N.Y. 

IIOtiOtfdiiH.'fOII IH)'Fetvnl'fOUI' IIUI'dto .. wflllln iO dCiya lllld _.,  
_., 0f111., cllr.ctty to 1M h. Mott ftr. ptefw t10t to l!llp C.O.D. 

NOW GROW 
ROSES INDOORS 
ON YOUR WINDOWSILL 

The precious Swiu 
"Fairy" Rose blooms 
indoots all winter IOnif 
-iust like any house 

I W;;,;,JI!!'.';:;;:..Jt.:i.l,q� plandNeed•nospecial 1 \it�tli!:(.jf.Q'l/lJ�-";;: �aa,r:; t�:v�t ,�r��� 
Bunts into alorious bloom in the bean of ����e{���illfr����!�:�!!.���:�,f�t�o�!r#t;! 
planted outdoors in Sprina to bloom aaaia, 

��"r(;!;.��,'lJ;:rw��:r't::/:fl,, Sp.dlr nlor ckica 
E1ch $2 • 2 far $3,50 • 4 for $8 

ALL I'IICES '0ST,AIO 

FAMOUS PAINTINGS 
ON PURE SILK 

, • •  SO •I:AUTIPUL A N D  FAITHFULLY 
lll:�ltODUCI:D YOU CAN ALMOST FI:IL THI: 
•RUSH STIIOKIS. IM�OIITID PIIOM ITALY, 

A new ll�hof;rapblc p� amalllnal,- repro
(Sue<K femou• malterplaeee from �h• foremo.t 
mu.eum1 of the 11'0rld Ia breethtelthllJY ttu• 
color oo PUR& ITALIAN SILK:. Oubtladlol 
11 (Sec:vrltlt'e ptctu ..... Wonderful a• alft.. 

GIGANTIC COLLICTION FREE' Include. trlana:lee, eul,- Vnlted. 
8tatfll, anlmalt, commemoraUvfll, 
Brtlllh C!llonlll, hlab value pio- • �.N. Completeoolleetlon pl\111 
bll Wu.trated maa:utne au rtee. Bend 6f for .-.tap. GUY STAMP co .. D•pt. WN, T•ront•• C•fto 

W O M E N !  
WANT TO STAY YOUNG,. HIALTHY, AND HA""Yf 
WOUlD VOlt AND YOUt HUSIAND UU CONTINUED IN.IOYMINT IN THE FUTURE? WANT TO U tiD Of fUdf 
YOU CAN 00 THIS If YOU LEARN WHAT THE DOCTOI 
SAYS AIOVT CHANOI OP UPI AND HOW rT CAN EVEN HNIPIT YOU IN MANY WAYS. SfNO fOR YOUI COPY 
Of THIS VALUASl.E &OOK TODAY, fiLl OUT COU,ON 
!N!_M!'!:_��W_!_'!_E�!_��!;_-- ---··- · -
MID�SCIIPT, lOX 222, PltiNCHTOWN, N .  J, 
I AM ENOOSING $2 IN CASH 0 CHECK 0 MONEY 
OiOEI Q, l't.EASE UNO BOOK TO. 
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
STRfET 
OTY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  STATE 
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ITS pink ! NOTHING LIKE IT 
FOR DISHES AND HANDS ! 

pink like a lotion . . .  
feels sm-o-o-o-th like a lotion ��·;/· 

0 ,.,,.  -. 

0 

. . .  and the dazzling-est dishes in town ! 
P'rove It tod.ay In your own dlahpanl 
Touch pink Dreft's lotion-soft suds, and instantly you'll 
know why Dreft helps keep your hands soft and smooth. 
Because the same quality that makes these suds feel 
like a lotion, gives pink Dreft its new beauty-care mildness 
for your hands. Yet-

Dreft cleans dishes the fastest way ever I 
With all its beauty-care mildness, Dreft gets dishes 
cleaner, without wiping, than any other product with 
wiping and polishing! 

Scoots away even 
cooked-on grea .. l 
And "stuck" frying 

pans, milk-filmed 

glaues and egg plates 

come shining, in 

seconds, with pink Oreft. 



�OMPANION 
DECEMBER 19S6 

Christmas-a time to cherish 

the Child and the woman who bore Him. 

Here is a specia� tribute by 

one of America's most distinguished 

writers, and illustrated by the 

world's great art, to the womanly 

genius for giving 
c: ';. ,  .... . 

- . ' - -2 • • - 0 _) 
The genius and the fate and the deepest 

joy of woman is to give life 

KoUwitz: KOTHU AND CHILD St. EtUmu Calerie 

THE GIFT OF WOMAN 
by KATHERINE ANNE PORTER aCE a famous nineteenth century Quaker preacher, 

Hannah Whitall Smith, of Philadelphia, received a 
group of young girls who came to pay their respects to 
her old age. She gave them the laconic, sensible views 

for which she was celebrated and her farewell words were: "Girls, 
don't be too unselfish!" 

Good, sound, useful, worldly advice, I don't doubt, and very 
likely just so many wasted words. A great many words of both men 
and women have been wasted in the attempt to curb this besetting 
virtue of women. They have been accused, and perhaps with some 
justice now and then, of corrupting their young with their abomina
ble excess of tenderness and indulgence, of creating cannibalistic 
husbands and parasitic relatives by their incontinence of Giving All. 
This does in fact happen too often; we have all seen it. If we are 

women, we have probably all unconsciously contributed our share 
of the evil of encouraging selfishness in others, especially in children. 

But this is the seamy side of a noble endowment. The nature and 
genius of woman is for love and giving gladlY, and if she is some
times extravagant or if her love is abused ("Let Mother sacrifice 
herself-she loves it," said a spoiled child once in my hearing!), is 
this any good reason for quarreling with biology? For this love is of 
the Oesh first, as it should be, a primal maternal instinct that can 
only be satisfied by bringing forth life itself in the flesh. And after a 
woman has made a child out of her own tissues, blood and bones, 
any other little gift she may wish to make, almost any other work 
required of her, seems not too difficult or important. And this in·
stinct is so powerful there is apparently no effort she will not make, 
no burden she will not take continued on next page 
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She lavishes warmth and 

kindness, good food and 

solid comfort on her child 

De Hooch: 

SCBNE IN A COURTYARD 
Metropolitan Museum of A.rt 

The gentle arts of her 

leisure express her sense 

of elegance in color 

and design 

V ulllard: TilE CHAISE LONGUS 
Courtesy 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rodgers 

She has a wonderful 

social sense, a feeling 

for the special occasion 

Renoir: 

U: DiJEUNER DES CANOTttRS 
Phillips GGllery 

on for the sake of having her house, her husband and her children. 

You see her everywhere, a true contemporary phenomenon: this 

young woman with the college-girl face and virginal figure, who 

turns out to have been married for several years, is the mother of 

three, does most of her housework and cookery and laundry; if a 
family chauffeur is needed, she is nearly always it; and she holds 

a hard, well-paid job besides, by sheer competence and ability. 

How long can she bold out? Well, let's wait and see-she js 

there to be used up. Multiply this being by the ntillion and you won't 

be far wrong. They are the prettiest, youngest-looking, most ener

getic (only superlatives will do here), most educated in some ways, 
most ignorant in others, most hopeful, most practical, the dreamiest 

and most wildly romantic, the most independent and the most en· 

slaved (for isn't it a kind of slavery never to have an hour of your 

own?) and, sumnting up, the most entirely "engaged" and "com

mitted" young women of any time, any country. They have almost 

as many children as their grandmothers, who didn't have to help 
support them; as a rule they do as much housework and baby

tending as their mothers, but without servants; and yet they go out 

into the world of business every morning with their husbands to help 

make a living-that is the main thing. But this creature with her four 

big jobs thinks of herseH as freed from the treadntill of the purely 

domestic life and as being more useful than ever! No shop, no office, 

no trade, industry, profession, art, science or craft, including poli
tics, but is humming with her dynamic presence. I am convinced that 

if, on a single given morning, every employed woman in the country 

should decide to stay at home that day, this whole system would fall 
into economic and moral chaos. Men wouldn't be able to find any· 

thing, for instance, because the women have got everything filed and 

tucked away and are carrying the keys. 

It is not only the multiplicity of their jobs, but the speed and 

incessancy and split-second timing of their "schedules." They must 

She can inspire the man 

who loves her to a 

rhapsody of adoration 

Mruc Chasall: TH:t BmTHDAT 
Solomon R. Guggenheim 

Foundation 



be neat and sweet and fit as a fiddle and competent all day on their 

jobs; they go home to be beautiful, entertaining and exciting to their 

husbands to prevent them from straying off; while they raid the 

freezer or open tins and the parcels they brought home for dinner, 

they must also be mothers, for they have collected their children 

from the baby·care center or kindergarten or wherever they park 

them during the day; and in these few hurried hours, and Sundays 

and holidays perhaps, they must live the most exacting, truly inces· 

sant, heavily charged emotionally, of all the relations of their lives 

-the one relation that has the utter validity of the blood and can

not be ended except by death. The love of brothers and sisters, of 

husband and wife, of friends, is a pale shadow compared to this ter

rible bond. No wonder mother and child sometimes tum and rend 

one another; they are too blindingly close, they fear imprisonment 

for life in each other. Yet the happy days of a child's life are when he 

can have his mother all to himself; and the mother her child, all hers. 

It is obvious that for her no price is too great to pay for this-quite 

simply because she is not aware that there is a price, she does not 

think in such terms. U she did the human race wguld become ex

tinct. There is a large school of thought that seems to say this might 

be a good end of the matter. I can only say that I do not agree 

with them. 

It is plain that most other women do not agree either: they 

believe in life and nearly everything in it; men in numbers have been 

heard to complain of woman's exasperating hopefulness, the reck

less extravagance of her faith in the unforeseeable future; every child 

she brings into the world is her way of saying again, "I believe . 

This element in her character gives her those qualities for which she 

is praised or blamed, according to her luck: in men: a deep social 

sense, a surface adaptability often combined with a moveless will; 
durability, staying power, the knack of the second wind; really stem 

qualities that have to be dealt continued on next page 

She can radiate the 

strength and serenity of 

the indwelling life 

Corot: 

LA FEMME A LA BUNCH& JAUN& 
Edward G. Robinson Collection 

Durability and staying 

power are herJ ; there 

is in all fine things 

a certain toughneJJ 

KWAN YIN 
MetropoUUJn Museum of Art 

The divine accident 

of her beauty brings 

great joy to others 

BouiceiU: 

MARS AND VENUI ( tleUJil) 

Na1ioTUJ.l Gallery, London 
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Her capacity for 

Juffering is the 
measure of the depth 

of her wve 

PlBT.\ (15TH CENTURY FRENCH) 
TM CloUter� 

Men make up the wws of 

morality, ethics and 

conduct-she lives them 

/olin Durand: 

MRS, ADRIAAN BANCKER 
New-York Histon'cal 

Society 

with by men on her own ground; her beauty that enchants them, and 

a love of luxury and leisure, and a taste for change and variety, and 

her way of combining style, form, purity of line, worldly wisdom

with a saving dash of pure frivolity-into high fashion. And this 

same woman teaches her children their first speech, literally their 

"mother-tongue," and then, while men make up the laws of moral

ity, ethics, theology and conduct, she lives them, trains her children 

in them-a great observer of the Rules, except when she breaks over 

the line and goes completely outlaw! And there are those women 

who live happily a profound life of the spirit with indwelling 
strength and serenity. 

Her arts are decorative and interpretive, and her gift is for be

ing pleasing. Though any woman worth the name needs the friend

ship and moral support of her own sex, as men do theirs for relief 

from the tensions that exist by nature between the sexes, still it is 

man that woman wishes to please when she sets out to please. She is 
bride and mother; that is her destiny and things go much better if 
everybody accepts it without too much uproar. 

This is Christmas again, again time of the softening of the heart; 
and I am thinking about the peculiarly Christian view of Mother and 

Child, raised to the nth of spirituality, dogmatized into rigidity; yet 

no amount of theology bas been able to take away from this story 

its human and earthly aspects. As Easter is a male festival, the day 

of the Risen God, of "Christ, the golden wheat.
, 

(in poet Edith Sit

well's sublime phrase), upspringing in His glory from the darkness 

of the grave-so Christmas, the season of the turning of the sun into 
the track of spring, belongs to Mother and Child. Though this spe
cial birlhday is a moment of overwhelming grandeur and endless 

consequences, though a vast new star is streaming light from the 

midbea ven, though angel voices are singing from the skies and other 
angels are dancing on the broken roof with garlands of ftowers in 

their hands, and three great continu�d on pag� 56 

She combines style, 

form, purity of line and 

love of change into the 

aesthetics of fashion 

COURTIERS Al'iO ROSEl 
Detail of 15th ctmlfU)' 14peJtry 

Metropolitan Muteum of Ar' 



. . .  the happy days of a child's life are when he can have 

his mother all to himself; and the mcther her child, all hers . . .  

This oil painting of Mother and Cbi1d by Stephen Greene was done on oommi ion for the Companion"• Christmas portfolio. 

Stephen Greene. a young American artitl, has won a variety of art awards, including the Prix de Rome. Hi.1 paintings bang in 
important collections acrou the country, among them New York'i Whitney Museum. Boiton'a Fogg Mu!eum, The Detroit 

Institute of Fine Arta. Currently, Mr. Greene is painting at Princeton University where he i their 6nt Artist in Re;tidence. 
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Love can be 

It is often · 

INDESCRIBABLE-

Only one thing is sure . . .  

it is 

UNMISTAKABLE 



by ANN HEAD 

�EN the last invitation bad been slipped through the slot, Gabriel Burke 

went outside and stood for a moment on the post office steps, inhaling deeply 
of the wintry air. 

It's a beautiful day, she told herself, noting the radiant blue of the sky, the 

gray of the Lawrenceville University towers in the distance. And I'm in love, she 

told herself and waited ex e tantly for the warm, excited rush of joy the thought 

of Warren always evoked, but instead she experienced a sudden, overwhelming 

impulse to retrieve the invitations and pluck from their midst the one addressed 
to Mr. Peter Bishop, Hammond Hall, Lawrenceville University. But it was no 

use, she thought dully. She'd still be left with the problem of telling him. And in 

person-which was just what she wanted to avoid. This thing she and Warren 

had found together was too new, too personal and precious to be exposed to 

Pete's withering tongue. 

Craving suddenly the reassuring sound of Warren's voice, she crossed the 

street to a drugstore and phoned him. 

"I just wanted to tell you you're a marked man. I mailed the invitations to

day," she said. 

"Ah," Warren said, and after only the briefest pause, "Splendid." 

"So it's all settled," she said, turning his hesitation over in the back of her 

mind, deciding she'd imagined it. '"Does it frighten you?" 
"No." This time she knew she'd not imagined it-the hesitation. 

"You sound funny," she said and felt her throat tighten with ridiculous tears. 

"I feel funny," be said. "It isn't every day that a man marries the girl he loves." 

"I imagine the silliest things," she said, and where the tightness bad been 
there was suddenly laughter. "I"ll see you tonight. Around ten." 

ul miss you. Can't you make it sooner?" 

"I promised Mother I'd work with her on the catering plans . . .  remember?" 

Reluctantly be remembered. When sbe"d hung up, he didn't return at once to 

the folder on the Bryerly case which lay on his desk. Gabriel had been right when 

she'd said be sounded "funny." The mailing of the wedding invitations had 

brought him up short. For weeks he'd meant to get in touch with Julia Wylie, bad 

wanted to tell her what bad happened to him, but the days and weeks bad flown 

since he and Gabriel had stumbled unwittingly into love. When he did come out 

of his little pink cloud long enough to think of anything, he"d thought of Julia but 

never long or hard enough to do anything col1linued on page 53 



THE F O L K L O RE 

erations, their 

Christmas symbol lies a legend. Some predate the Nati·vity by centuries. Changed by continents and gen

origins misty, the stories are all but forgotten in the clatter that frequently pervndes modern Christmas. We 

honor the birth of Christ with prayers and hymns, but the familiar trappings-the greenery, gaiety, fine foods and presents-derive 

from our pagan ancestors. To the mingling of civilizations, to many lands and ma.ny people, we owe the delights of Christmas today 

hristmas Day. No one knows exactly the day or the year of 

Christ's birth-perhaps because no one thought of cele

brating it until four centuries after He died. December 

25th was settled upon by the struggling Christians to coun-

teract the long revelries of the Roman Saturnalia, which ex

tended from December 1 7th to 24th and were quickly followed by 

the Kalends (New Year). Originally it was a f�s;ival day of the 

Persian Mithraic religion which competed brielly with Christianity. 

First known as the "Birthday of the Unconquered Sun," it readily 

became the "Birthday of the Unconquered Son." 

The Saturnalia, embracing the winter solstice, honored the god 

Saturn, the sower, and hopefully extolled the coming of a new 

crop season. It was a time of feasting and games, of license and lav· 

ish display indoors and out. People reveled in the streets. Masters 

and slaves mingled at sumptuous banquets, the masters waiting on 

the slaves. Over all reigned a Lord of Misrule who indulged his 

fancies, however Dizarre, for thirty days, then committed suicide. 

The Christians detested all this. Early Christmas ceremonies 

were starkly simple and to this day the southern European coun

tries, where Christianity first appeared in its purest form, observe 
Christmas primarily as a religious festival. 

Yule was a winter festival enjoyed by the northern "barbarian" 

peoples of Europe from mid-November to mid-January. During 

Yule (the old Nordic word was "hweol" for wheel-the turning of 

the seasons) they killed the flocks that couldn't be wintered, set· 

tied themselves indoors and lived high for a couple of months, 

there being little else to do. Wild boar was the favorite dish. 

For the barbarians, as for the Romans, the celebration fo-

calized on the winter solstice (December 22nd to 25th). 

King Haakon the Good of Scandinavia, upon hearing 

of the new "Christmas/' decreed that Yule should 

coincide exactly. 

The Yule Log. Yule was a fire festival of domesticity. 

The hearth symbolized the pagan warmth of Yule and 

the cozy tradition of the household Yule log spread south· 

ward through all of Christian Europe. Originally during the 
winter solstice, later on Christmas Eve, a huge log was cut and 

placed at the back of the hearth. Usually it was lit with a brand 

from the previous year's log. A little was burned each day un· 

til Twelfth-night, when the ashes were scattered on the fields to 

ensure a fertile yield. A brand preserved in the house was 

36 December !9S6 

by BARBARA WENDELL KERR 

thought to protect it from fire and lightning for the coming year. 

ln France the log was lighted by a maiden who must first have 

washed her hands (fire equating with purity and sanctity). It was 

also the occasion of a drinking bout. 

Dating from the pagan days, oak is used for the Yule log in 

northern Europe. The South prefers ash because ash is the wood 

the shepherds found to keep the Christ Child warm. 

"God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen." In England, Christmas merged 

with the Saturnalia and Yule as each successive wave of invaders

the Romans, the Norsemen, the Danes and the Normans-imposed 

their own customs on the luckless islanders. Lords of Misrule 

reigned with courts of jesters. Crowds, masked as animals, roamed 

the streets and molested the populace. Abbots and feudal barons 

alike sat down day after day to nine-:-hour, seventeen-course orgies. 

Our playing cards started out as "'Christmas" cards. Henry Vll de

creed that cards could be played only at Christmas. 

The upshot was a celebration so uproarious that during his brief 

regime the Puritan Oliver Cromwell abolished Christmas alto

gether. (Needless to say, when Charles II regained his throne in 
1660 he promptly re-established it.) 

Christmas was likewise ignored by the Massachusetts Puritans, 

although some said it was against their conscience to work on that 

day. Governor Bradford agreed to spare them for meditation "until 

they were better informed," but he tartly remarked to some young 

men playing ball "that it was against his conscience that they should 

play and others work." We are told that "nothing further was 
attempted that way, at least openly." 

By contrast, New York's early Dutch settlers, true to their home

land, celebrated Christmas cheerfully. So did the aristocratic Vir· 

ginian settlers. Puritanism gradually declined, but it was :, 

not until 1859 that American Sunday schools offered any 

instruction about Christmas. 

The Cr�che. In the year 1224 St. Francis of Assisi, 

who loved both animals and children, put 

drama into the religious Christmas by re

staging the Nativity scene with live cattle and 

donkeys in the nave of his church. The ob-.. _ 

viously simpler device of figurines to repre
sent the Nativity caught on and swept the 

whole Christian world. Used first only in the churches, 

they were then adapted for home use. In Germany 

the creche or crib is often placed under the tree. 



O F  CHRISTMA-S 

r: 

Carols. Hymns were part of the earliest Christian ceremonies but it 
is also to St. Francis and his order that we owe the original Christ
mas carols. He believed in moderate Christmas gaiety and the car
ols were modeled on the chorale or carole, originally a French 
form of dance. They were, above all, sprightly. 

Bells have always been associated with Christmas. In many a Euro
pean parish the bell� still toll dolefully for an hour on Christmas 
Eve, to mark the "passing of the Old Lad" (Satan). At midnight 
they break into a merry peal announcing the birth of Christ. 

Evergreens. Originally evergreens were considered as hospitable 
refuges for the woodsprites. During the Saturnalia the Romans 
covered their houses with greenery, inside and out. The Chris
tians at first rejected the custom, later begrudgingly took it up, 
because an untrimmed house marked them as Christians and next 

in line for the gladiators. 

Holly was known in Rome, came into its own in England. Some 
considered it the most sacred of the greens-"Of all the trees 

M::.lllo-.,""i'4.. that are in the wood the holly bears the crown." The red 
.. ••.•. berries represented the blood of Jesus, and a holly in the 

_ _,..,._....,.\ window meant Christian worship. )·,·\· .1. "' . • �. ,.z:·.· .. 
:: 

Others say that, depending on whether "he" holly or 

,. � "she" holly is first brought into the house, the mas-

\ , • ter or the mistress will rule the home for the coming 

\-\,_ h! year. And holly beside the bed on Christmas Eve will '\;.::·- .. �<:)' protect a maiden from goblins. Holly in the window ·.:·. !ja�/.·' will keep evil spirits away from the house. lvy for some ··· ·=-.-�··· reason bad an evil connotation of old and was only used ! out of doors. 

Mistletoe bas a tradition all its own. Mistletoe is a parasite which 
grows on Oak trees without visible root. The Druids, a religious 
sect that lived in Great Britain two hundred years before Christ, 
held it sacred-a symbol of the soul born aloft. A Druid priest 
would mount a tree and cut it with a golden knife, letting it fall 
into white cloths held out by Druid virgins to prevent its touching 
the ground. The Druids believed it capable of curing almost any 
physical ill. And it played a part in their death rites. 

Throughout northern Europe mistletoe betokened peace. War
riors, if they passed under mistletoe in the forest, 
would lay down their arms until the following day. 
A man pledged friendship by bringing 
tletoe to another's bouse. 

Some say that mistletoe represents 
the triumph of love over death, as in 
the old Norse legend of Baldur, the 
God of Love. Frigga, wife of Odin, 
tried to protect her favorite son Bal
dur by making all things on heaven and 
earth promise never to hurt him. Jeal
ous Loki, the Evil God, found that mis
tletoe, which touched neither heaven nor 
earth, could kill Baldur. Baldur died but was 

brought back to life again because all living things mourned him. 
The berries on the mistletoe represent Frigga's tears of gratitude 
-and the triumph of love. 

Everyone knows that the girl kissed under the mistletoe will be 
married that year-providing she allows her lover only as many 
kisses as there are berries. By rights, a berry should be removed for 
each kiss. This strictly English custom, which America has joyfully 
adopted, seems to have originated as a Druid marriage rite. (Per
haps the well-worn adage of every mother, "I'll kiss it and make it 
well," comes from mistletoe and the Druids.) 

England, it seems, favored kissing more th'l-fi other countries, 
as witnessed by the Flemish scholar, Erasmus, who reported after 
his first visit in 1499, "Wherever you go, everyone welcomes you with 
a kiss, and the same on bidding farewell . . . .  Turn where you will, 
there are kisses, kisses everywhere. And if you were once to taste 
them and find how delicate and fragrant they are, you would cer
tainly desire, not for ten years only, like Solon, but to death to be 
a sojourner in England." 

The KiSsing Bough and the Christmas Tree. The best loved of all 
our Christmas greenery-the decorated, lighted Christmas tree-is 
the newest, dating only from the nineteenth century. The Christmas 
tree came from Germany, but its English predecessor was the Kiss
ing Bough, a candlelit sphere or hall-sphere (see illustration), hung 
in the center of a room to support the mistletoe. 

One story of the Christmas tree is that a child knocked at a cot
tage door seeking shelter. The good people took him in and fed him. 
The next morning a choir of angels was heard and the Christ Child ' . 
appeared in His glory. Before leaving, He broke a branch from 
a tree and stuck it in the ground, saying that the family would 
never want, for each year that tree would bear fruit at 
Christmas. And so trees bearing nuts and fruit-no toys 
-were seen in German houses. 

Martin Luther is supposed to have first lighted 
a Christmas tree about 1530. He wanted to me
morialize forever the beauty of winter starlight. 

Where did the tinsel come from? The story runs that 
a good and tidy old woman had just finished preparing 
her house on Christmas Eve when she discovered to her 
horror that her Christmas tree was covered with cob-
webs. Too tired and disheartened to do any more, sh:��!������

� crawled to bed. But when she arose in the morning 
the Christ Child had transformed the cobwebs into 
silvery tinsel: it had become the most beautiful tree in the world. 

The Christmas tree was brought to England some three hun
dred years later by Baroness Lehzen, Queen Victoria's German 
governess. Victoria and Albert had the first official English tree 
in Windsor Castle in 1841, after which it became fashionable and 
bas since gone round the world--even to the South Sea Islands. It 
came here in the 1 870's (although there is a story that the Revo
lutionary Hessian brigade celebrated its Christmas in the wilder
ness with lighted trees-a relic of their homeland). 

Candles. Fire and light have always been part of the winter festi
vals, including Christmas, and cominued on page 60 
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AM E RI CA:S I NTE RE STING PE O P LE 
At Christmas America's most interesting people are children. 

In this selection of photographs are reflections of the kaleidoscopic 

face of childhood.:.._the wonder of today, the promise of tomorrow 

Propriety-There's something quite reassuring about looking 
alike, dressing alike, almost looking at the world alike, for Gayle Dar· 
lene and Dione Sue WiUiams, nine-year-old twins, of Akron, Ohio 

Harmony-:John Bryson, three, of Beverly Hills, Californi���·
n�,��; 

cat share a wann, mystical partnership that no grownup can penetrate 

Romance-Being together is wonderful 
for Tommy Leuchtenburg, four, and Ruth 
Cleverdon, five, of Dobbs Ferry, New York 

38 December 19l6 

JACK "lUS Indecision-Christine Burgess, of Belmont, California, checks a mirror wondering if 
her new bat and dress will make the proper impression on her kindergarten classmates 

Wistfulness-Nicholas White, 
four, of Smithtown, New York, 
bas seven brothers, one sister, a 
bouquet of flowers and a face that 
could melt even the stoniest heart 

Exasperation-Anne Upson, four, o;�Ac;;;;�� 
wich, Connecticut, comments succinctly on ballet 
and the problems of learning the graces of a lady 



Wonder-Like Alice, Rose Mary Wold, of Belmont, Cali
fornia, finds that things are growing curiouser and curiouser 

Pleasure-Mugging for the camera is a real thrill for 
Richard Lee Robinson, eight, of Los Angeles, California 

Fascination-In the
. 
hush of late afternoon, a shimmer

ing, iridescent bubble wiJts slowly to the sky bearing the 
dreams of three-year-old Erica Snyder, of Carmel, California 
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A PI NESS 
FOR MANUELA 

Hers was an ancient wisdom-a wisdom that enabled her to enter 

the heart of a stranger, to share with another her own private miracle 

MANUELA woke with anx

iety, as she had for so many 

mornings. But no! The baby Fran
cisco beside her was still warm and 
ne breathed. She drew him close 

against her. Why, oh, why with her 

four other fine children, should she 

love this small, weak one the best? 

Creepers of light pushed under 

the curtain that covered the door

way. The sun would soon rise. Manuela lifted herself from the sleep

ing mat quietly so as not to wake Ramon. She laid the baby in his 

burlap hammock and roused Teresa. The little girl sat up. rubbed 

drowsy eyes, but went smiling to her task of rocking the hammock. 

Manuela knelt before the image of the Virgin in the niche. 
"Gracious Lady, help me," she pleaded. "Give me strength _for what 

I must do today. For I have great fear." 

Crossing herself, she tiptoed out of the bouse. She went down 

the path, shooing the small, red piglets out of her way. At the brook 

she bathed and plaited her long hair in two braids. 

When she returned to the house, Jorge, her eldest, had the char

coal burning. Manuela made the tortillas, her hands patting quick as 
a drum's tattoo. The family squatted to eat, the children chatting 

and laughing as always. But all through the meal Ramon scowled 
and looked not once at Manuela. 

When he was ready to start to his job at the post office. she came 

out and, without words, perched sideways on the back of his bicycle. 

They were far down the road when be spoke. 

40 December 1956 

by F RANK and A G N E S  J O HNSTON DAZEY 

"Manuela, it  does not please me that you go to work for the 

Americanos. They are strange people." 

'·How can you know?" Manuela said. "You only put their mail 
in a box." 

"J have heard their voices behind the wall," Ramon said. "It is 

not a happy bouse." 

"That I can believe," Manuela said. "When I went to the Sefiora 

Barrington, she promised all that I asked. But there was a mist of 

sadness in her eyes and her voice, while not unkind, was dead and 
without'feeling. But remember, Ramon, I take this job for our little 
Francisco. For him I would work for the Horned One himself." 

To this Ramon had no answer. He never spoke of it but Manuela 

knew that grief for the baby lay deep in his heart as in her own. 

Silent. he. pedaled to the house of the Americanos. 

There. Manuela kissed Ramon good-by and, as she knew his 

eyes followed her, walked bravely and with straight back to the gate. 

But when she put the key the seftora had given her into the lock, her 
hand shook so she could scarcely turn it. And she crept into the 

kitchen, fearful as a thief. 

That kitchen! The Seftor and Seiiora Barrington had rented the 

house from a rich Mexican politician but they had brought many 

possessions from the United States. The seiiora had explained to 

Manuela the wonders of the machines to help with the cooking 
and housework. The seiiora knew some Spanish, at least when Man

uela spoke slowly, and Manuela herself had learned a little Eng

lish in the village school and more from Ramon who had twice 

had a permit to work as a farm laborer in California. But even with 

two languages to help, all bad coutinued on page 101 

"Gracious Lady, help me," Manuela pleaded. "Give me strength 

for what I must do today. For I have great fear" 

I L L U S T R A TO R ;  R O B E R T  ABBETT 





YULEMANSHI P 
or The Art of Taking the Fun out of Christmas 

without Being an Absolute Scrooge by STEPHEN POTTER 

Striking a tuning fork, Angela began to sing "/cycle Holde Thee Strait" 

42 December 1956 

0 NE of the lesser known aspects of Christmas is its suitability 

to the ploys of the practicing gamesman and the more ad

vanced lifeman. To those familiar with our early work 

("Gamesmanship or The Art of Winning Games without Actually 

Cheating" and "Lijemanship or The Art of Getting A_way with It 

without Being an Absolute Plank") this is all too terribly obvious. 

To the uninitiated, however, this is worthy of attention, for some 

knowledge of the theory and practice of Yulemanship is quite neces

sary to ensure a safe passage through the holidays. 

Let us first define the Basic Christmas Gambit. It is this: to seem 

to be more truly Christmas than other people; to be top man for 

geniality; to be one-up in general Christmas kindliness; to be, with
out apparent effort, so firmly unobtrusive in the background that 

background becomes foreground. The good Yuleman will leave peo

ple vaguely ill at ease, feeling they have bungled Christmas badly but 

not at all sure how. 

Our early work on this subject may now look primitive and form

less but it is basically sound. One of the pioneers of Yulemanship 

was Lifeman Arthur Meriton. It was Meriton who developed Good 

Old Uncle Arthurship. 

Meriton's first ploy was the induction of the suggestion that he 

was the most popular at Christmas parties. If no one ever said, 

"Here comes good old Uncle Arthur," when he came into the room 

(and no one ever did ) ,  he would slip behind a screen and, disguising 

his voice, shout "Here comes good old Uncle Arthur," into his beer 

glass. 

Thus off to a good start, Meriton would single out the smallest 

child in the room, crouch down on his knees so that his face was level 

with the child's and speak to him so quietly and naturally as to be 

inaudible. (Being nice to the smallest child at the party is unassail

ably correct Christmas play.) lf the child started to scream, as he 

often did for Meriton had a most irritating voice, Meriton would say 

quite loudly, "Somebody's been made to feel a little out of it lately, 

haven't they?" This of course implied that the child's tears were the 

fault of the other adults at the party. 

This sort of thing was rather in Meriton's family. He had a 

brother, Sebastian, who created a great Christmas reputation for 

himself by specializing in one ploy and one only. We have listed it as 

How to Make Parents Feel Awkward about Whether They Make 
Their Children Believe in Santa Claus. 

To parents who told their children Santa Claus was real Sebas

tian would say, "You let them believe?" 

Parent: Sort of . . .  

S.ebastian: And then, later, when they find out the truth? 



Parent: Well, I . . .  
Sebastian: Do you realize that to your children you are a king, 

an emperor, a god who can do no wrong, much less suggest a false· 
hood? 

Parent: You mean . . .  
Sebastian: A child's mind is like a new leaf, as perfect as a spring 

shoot. But the caterpillar is not far away . . . .  
I have heard Sebastian go on like this for five minutes, then, 

leaving the parent a complete spambles, trot off to challenge a 
father of the other school. He would start on him like this: 

Sebastian: Hygienic . . .  
Father: I beg your pardon? 
Sebastian: No nonsense about you, and No.such·person·as· 

Santa-Claus. Good luck to you. 
Father: Well-thanks. 
Sebastian : I was brought up in that tradition, too. Calm, rational, 

very modem pictures, food sterilized to the last dmp. 
Father: Oh, I don't know . . .  
Sebastian: Of course Santa Claus is not real and of course not 

one atom of romance nor the warmth of make-believe must stain the 
black and white of the child of the rationalist. 

When in top form over a holiday week end, Sebastian could leave 
a trail of puzzled and depressed fathers and guilty mothers. 

The work of Arthur and Sebastian Meriton may be described as 
bask Yulemanship. Recently we have been devoting more time to 
what we call counter-Christmasing. In this the expert prepares his 
field by taking the Christmas sound out of Christmas for other peo
ple before Christmas starts. This makes it easier 1or the Yuleman by 
judicious timing to be top geniality at the right moment. 

Coad Sanderson bas always been my model for counter· 
Christmasiog. He was on Madison Avenue and to be on Madison 
Avenue is to he naturally one-up on everything except perhaps ad
vertising itself. It is impossible for an advertising man not to know 
the inside facts about anything essential which can conceivably be 
bought, like boots and electric toothbrushes, as well as a lot of things 
which can't conceivably be bought, like Christmas. 

Round about the beginning of December, when we began to get 
a bit warmed up and prospective about Christmas, Coad would say: 

uwell, thank heaven that's over." 
"How do you mean?'' we would say. 
"Well, of course this Christmas started for me in February." 
"February?" 
"Frightful flare-up at our directors' meeting. All about an entirely 

new layout for Shortt & Weitz's window�display for Christmas. Our 
client is on the conservative side, a tremendous holly and mistletoe 
man. It wasn't until March though that I convinced him that festoon
ing them with holly wasn't the best way to sell ladies' girdles." 

COAD really made an extremely good story of these Christ
mas advertising meetings but of course it had a very sapping 
effect on the thrill of holly and mistletoe for us. 

Coad was brilliant in his way and these demonstrations were not 
without their niggling effect. But this nigglingness of Coad did limit 
his effectiveness, and just where you would expect an advertising 
man to shine he was not really at his best. I mean of course in the 
important Christmas activity of of!ice-partyshlp. The art of of!ice
partyship is the art of taking the opportunity to get one-up on your 
associates (rivals) at that very time when business should be in 
abeyance and everyone should he perfectly natural together. 

Of course, this makes it a perfect occasion for the gcrahead ex· 
ecutive. Coad's ordinariness stood him in bad stead here, as few 
people could remember who he was outside his own office. 

On the other hand, my old friend Gattling used to do very well 

at office parties. He used to make notes of his successes, divided 
under headings showing the various fields of office·partyship activi
ties. From memory, here are some of his findings. 

You must mix of course, Gattling found, but at the same time let 
it be seen that you are the one who even at the party keeps his essen
tial finger on the remorseless pulse of business events. 

Simultaneously you must make use of the opportunity to show 
that you are in the secret confidence of the boss. This can be done by 
accidentally revealing, twice, that you are on much more familiar 
terms with him than your official ranking might suggest and that you 
are much better at talking to him easily than Old S. who has been his 
assistant for 22 years and that the boss regards you as a sort of son. 

If Gattling had a fault, it was that he sometimes overplayed the 
business of demonstrating that he was not in the least bit tipsy. 
Sometimes, afterwards, Gattling did well by being "a tiny bit sorry" 
that "J.G." rather overdid it at that party. 

My FINAL example of advanced Yulemanship comes from 
the work of one woman, Angela Nethersole. The active 
part of her career was spent in the English village of Old 

Soking, much visited by myself during holidays since the war. 
Angela is neither pretty nor plain but she is quite genuinely jolly 

and likes fun. And she likes Christmas. Yet as soon as Angela is 
around at that time of year, one longs passionately for Christmas to 
be over and nobody knows quite how she has done it. 

She used to he very fond of Charles Dickens until she read the 
long life of him by Stebb-Nutting, which of course is very psycho
analytic. Now she keeps saying that whatever Dickens writes ·'stands 
for something" and is "deeply divided." This means that whatever 
the Dickens Christmas spirit stands for it isn't the true Christmas 
spirit. It was soon after this revelation that Angela began to he tre
mendously down on Christmas cards with robins and snow on them 
and made a point of sending quite different ones. Last year for exam
ple she sent me a picture of the mummy of an ancient Christian 
found in Rome. This was obviously anti-Dickensy. 

I always play a few carols on the piano at Christmas and I like 
it when people sing along, which is what generally happens. Gattling 
can put in quite a good bass to anything I play. But last year Angela 
Nethersole drifted in and almost at once I was conscious of a eli· 
matic change. Suddenly, while I was playing "0 Come, All Ye Faith
ful," she said, "Don't you think those lovely carols sound much 
better unaccompanied?" Like a fool, Gattling agreed. 

We soon learned that what Angela really meant was that it would 
be better if she were to sing unaccompanied. "It's a fifteenth century 
carol, ·Icycle Holde Thee Strait,' " she was saying in her extraordi
narily clear voice that seemed to suggest that the spelling was funny. 
She then took out a tuning fork, struck it, made two or three passes 
with her hands and started to sing with four other people who seemed 
to have suddenly appeared from nowhere. They must have been 
practicing it for days. The most annoying thing was the way they 
stood absolutely still for pauses. A lot of sheepish guests applauded. 

Still there is no doubt that Angela's attitude toward carols was a 
fine bit of Yulemanship, much better than, say, making the shiest and 
most nondescript guest dress up as Santa Claus. It is about on a par 
with making sure that you give Freddy exactly the same sort of pres· 
ent that Freddy gives you but making it obvious, if it is given in pub
lic, that yours is the better quality or, if given in private, the worse. 

For all but the most expert, there is no sure defense against the 
true Yuleman. If pressed to the wall, about all you can do is to 
suggest that being tremendously nice at Christmas is often a cover-up 
for being tremendously nasty the rest of the year. Say that for you 
personally it makes no difference. Say almost anything for that mat· 
ter, because whatever you say no o,ne will pay any attention. 

(THE END] 
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pen bifbre Christmas 
Here is a holiday story, all wrapped up in tinsel and tied with a bright red bow 

Ben came in with his pile of presents. 

He never realized brown paper could look so brown 

ILLUSTRATOR: PBRRY PETERSON 

by JOHN D. MAcDONALD 

THREE weeks before Christmas Benjamin West made a policy deci
sion, not without argument from the other Wests. He was wearing 

his favorite and disreputable Sunday afternoon costume of baggy gray 
slacks and the wool shirt with the big green and black checks. He sat in 
the living-room chair, looking as if he had been dropped there casually 
from some great height. Helen, his pretty and durable and intuitive wife, 
had been aware of the intensity of his long silence and it had made her un
easy. She had looked where he was looking-out the picture window at a 
soggy, gray snowfall, at the other trim homes in the Riverbanks section 
-and found no clue. 

George was following his twelve-year-old Sunday routine, cutting, 
fitting and shaping balsa on the worktable in his bedroom, emerging 
astench with airplane glue to catch an occasional television program. 

Kathy was down the street doing fifteen-year-old homework with a girl 
friend with, no doubt, the usual full quota of telephone interruptions. 

When Kathy came home, snow melting on her dark hair, Ben de
manded a gathering of the clan in the living room without television. 
Helen, Kathy and George were understandably a bit nervously alert. 
There had been other policy meetings. 

"Understand me now," Ben said rather sententiously. "I am not saying 
Bab, nor am I saying Humbug." 

"What is a humbug anyway, Dad?" George asked. 
"Later, boy. I don't want my own family to think that I am deficient in 

Christmas spirit. I still have it, but it's a fight. I mean that down at the 
shop we have to dream up campaigns and copy to make people buy more, 
spend more at Christmas time. All the ceremony and everything was just 
fine when you kids were little, but if we all think it over calmly and care
fully, I think you will see that I am right when I say it is time for us to get 
of! the old-fashioned type Christmas kick." 

"Just what do you mean, dear?" Helen asked. 
He made an inclusive gesture. "You know. A big monster of a tree. 

Tree trimming. Wrapping everything. Turkey dinner. The old Lionel 
Barrymore records." 

"What do we cut down to?" 
"I don't see why we can't have a nice little table tree. Maybe a steak 

dinner. And why wrap all the stuff we buy each other? Two sheets of fancy 
paper for two bits and a lot of work and then-wboo-om. Take George. 
He can get through the ribbons and down to the meat in three milliseconds. 
And no red bow on Twombley. It makes that cat act degraded and humili
ated. I expect him to break out into a nervous giggle." 

Kathy spoke languidly. "But would this continued on page 90 
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COMPANION APPROVED MOVIES 

C HRIS TMAS ENTERTAINMENT 

O N  VIEW 

The holidays are meant for fun. To fill your leisure hours we suggest a great variety 

of new and exciting movies and television suitable for viewing by the entire family 

Teahouse of the August 

Moon-An American 
Army captain comes to un
derstand the wisdom and 
humor of Oriental ways. 
Eddie Albert, Glenn Ford, 
Marion Brando (as Okina· 

wan interpreter) watch Ma

chiko Kyo dance (MGM) 

46 December 1956 

by BARBARA L. GOLDSMITH 
The Ten Commandments---Gargantuan bibli
Anne Baxter, Yvonne de Carlo, Edward G. 

The Rainmaker-Katharine Hepburn is a brittle, unattractive spinster until she mccu 
confidence man, Burt Lancaster, who claims he can conjure rain for the dry land. His 
real magic however is that he transforms her parched spirit into fresh bloom (Paramount) 



cal epic of the life of Moses, Charlton Heston. Also stars Yul Brynner, 
Robinson and the usual Cecil B. DeMille cast of thousands (Paramount) 

Westward Ho the Wagons--Fess 
Parker, Jeff York lead pioneer 
families on wagon-train trip to Ore-
gon. Trouble with Indians an4 To-. 
mance mark their journey (Disney) 

Anastasia-Ingrid Bergman, 
Helen Hayes, Yul Brynner star 
in tale of political treachery con
cerning sole survivor of Russian 
royal family (20th Century-Fox) 

The SJient World-Exciting marine explorations, led by undersea explorer, 
Jacques-Yves Cousteau, reveal the new and startling world beneath the wa
ters. Winner of the Grand Prix in 1956 Cannes Film Festival (Columbia) 

The Wrong Man-Henry Fonda stars in this true story of a man wrongly 

convicted of a crime. Alfred Hitchcock builds the �uspense (Warner Bros.) 

Bundle of Joy-5ee what happens when Debbie Reynolds finds a baby qut 
her boss's son, Eddie Fisher, won't believe the child is not her own (RKb) 

King and Four Queens--The king, Clark Gable, searches for buried treas
ure but finds four manless women who consider him no small booty (UA) 

COMPANION APPROVED TV 

Amahl and the Night VIsitors-Sun., Dec. 16, NBC-TV, time to an
nounced. Traditional Christmas opera by Gian-Carlo Menotti. See pages 
106 to 1 1 2  for the story of this opera, told for CoMPANION's Family Theater 

Stingiest Man in Town--Sun., 
Dec. 23, NBC-TV, 9-10:30 P.M., 
EST. Musical play, based on 
Oi..:kens' A Christmas Carol, stars 
Basil Rathbone as Scrooge. Also, 
Vic Damone, Patrice Munsel, 
Martyn Green, Johnny Des· 
mood, Robert Weede, Four Lads 

See It Now-sun., Dec. 2, CBS-TV, 5-
6:30 P.M., EST. Danny Kaye, as Am
bassador-at-Large for UNICEF, traveled 
through Europe and Asia, t?ringing smiles 
to small faces, while he shrewdly ap
praised medical and financial needs. Ed
ward R. Murrow presents a film of tour 

Festival of Music-Moo., Dec. 10, NBC-TV, 8·9:30 P.M., EST. Artur 
Rubinstein, Marian Anderson, Andres Segovia and other artists perform 

Playhouse 90-Thurs., Dec. 20, CBS-TV, 9-10:30 P.M., EST. "The Fam· 
ily Nobody Wanted." True story of minister who adopted twelve foundlings 

Saturday Night Spectacular, Sat., Dec. 22, NBC-TV, 9-10:30 P.M., EST. 

Ice queen Sonja Henie and cast of skaters in a ninety-minute ice show 
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I was startled at seeing her with Gates and bewildered by her manner. which asked, "Aren't we something, the two of us?" 

48 Decembe' 1956 . 



by LAU RA Z. HOBSON 

Lucy was a golden girl. She had everything-youth, beauty, wit and wealth, 

everything but the gift of love 

Dd you see himT I asked her. 

"Three times." 

''Did you tell him everything?'' 

"You know I did." 

"Even about the mistakes with the sleep-

ing pills?" 

"Of course, •· she said. 

'·Does he think he can help you?" 

"He wouldn't say. He wouldn't even take 

me on as a patient unless I agreed to do any

thing he orders for at least six months." 

"And you agreed?" 

''You know I did," she said again, but this 

time the despondent note sounded and I 

thought how thin she was, and how be�.utiful 

and how unhappy. 

''Does he go in for daily inje�tions of hor

mones and vitamins tooT' I asked. 

"Oh, Aunt Jennifer," she said impatiently. 

"That was needling," I said quickly. "I'm 

sorry, Lucy." 

'·He didn't order any drugs," she said. ''Nor 

any special diet or exercises or any of that 

kind of thing." 

For a moment there was a pause. She had 

already told me that he wasn't a psychiatrist 

or psychoanalyst, "just a regular doctor with 

a psychological approach." Now she seemed 

to be holding back. 

"Then what kind of thing did he orjer?"' 

I asked. 

"I'm not to have my hair done for six 

months." 

"Not to what?'' 

She laughed, enjoying my disbelief. "I can 

do it myself," she added. "Just not to go to 

Monsieur Paul at least till the end of August." 

''You're joking." 

"And my nails. I have to do those myself 

too." 

For no logical reason I rose and went over 

to the mirror above my fireplace. I go to 

Monsieur Paul too, and nobody can beat 

him in all New York but this time his spe

cial silver-blue rinse had ·'grabbed" too 

hard and I hated it. 

Behind me I could hear the quick click, 

click of Lucy's cigarette lighter-she's so 

nervous, so tense-and I turned back to her, 

smiling, determined not to undermine her 

faith in her new doctor. How stubborn she 

was though. to keep changing from this doc

tor to that, searching for some magic pill to 

make her "feel human again" instead of try

ing to find out why she stayed in such a state. 

''I'm delighted you're starting with such 

a good man," I said heartily. "Everything 

Freddy ever says about his great Dr. 

Jarvis-'' 

"There you go. Aunt Jen," she said. 

"There I go what?'' 

"You beg me to find the right doctor. and 

then when I finally try to do just that, you 

call him a quack." 

"I didn't call him ;mything." 

"You looked it. I can always tell. 'His great 

Dr. Jarvis.' " 

She looked at me the impudent way her 

five-year-old Lila might have done and I 
<miled. Lucy's so bright, really she is, though 

how anybody bright could take it so hard to 

be "walked out on" by a Rodney Duane-

that's something I'll never really know if I 

live to be a hundred. 

''Wasn't I the first to admit Dr. Jarvis had 

helped Freddy?" I asked. 

Frederic Weers was a beau of mine, though 

at fifty-two, in some people's estimation, I'm 

too old to have beaux. As if any woman alive 

is ever too old to have beaux if she really 

wants them! Any widow, at least, who's not 

exactly a pauper. 

Getting a beau to propose marriage of 

course i:; a very different matter, but nothing 

could induce me anyway to worry about my 

own future until my darling Lucy was happy 

again. 

She was after all like a second daughter. 

Suppose my Helena were in such a state, 

nerves wound up like a spool of thread, tem

per short, tears ready? Or suppose my son 

Ted couldn't get more than an hour's sleep 

without taking those awful pills first? 

There were times, naturally, when I was 

angry at Lucy instead of sympathetic, vexed 

that she couldn't call a halt to her misery and 

say, "There, I've suffered long enough. Now 

I'm going to look ahead, not back, and start 

to live over again." 

That, I truly believe, is what helped me get 

over the loss of my John within a reasonable 

time and that surely is the normal way to be. 

But Lucy just wasn't built that way. Ever 

since her divorce four years ago she had been 

unable to get over it for good, and the more 

people told her Rodney never had been worth 

a hoot except to look at or dance with, 

why, the more continued on page 68 
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2 1  prob lems so lved 
with sou p  
Got a problem? Eating, that is! Here are 21 answers to different 

troubles every homemaker has. Snacks or meals that are quick 

nourishing - and ready to serve at a moment's notice. We can 

almost guar�:mtee you won't run out of answers if you keep 

a variety of Campbell's 21 great soups on hand. 

SUDDEN GUESTS? 

Easy way to say, "Stay for supper!'' Fill a tureen or 
bowl wilh hearty Beef Soup . . .  set up a tray of crack
ers or sandwiches , , . everybody helps himself! 

HUNGRY AT BEDTIME? 

Have something that won't keep you awake - a warm
ing, brothy cup of soup . . .  Campbell's Chicken wilh 
Rice Soup. Then, lights out - and pleasant dreams! 

SHORT ON TIME? 

Make a soup plate - quick - like this: hot and hearty 
Pepper Pot Soup to nourish . . .  a salad to nibble 
• . .  a piece of cake for dessert. Good - e.nd plenty! 

NEED A REFRESHING LIFT? 

It is so delicious . . .  Beef Broth (Bouillon) as a bev· 
erage. With meals, or after meals or between meals. it's 
a pepper-upper . . .  hot in a cup or iced "on the rocks." 

LUNCHES TO PAC K ?  

Give them something hot and delicious. Send along a 
vacuum bottle full of creamy, smooth Campbell's Green 
Pea Soup. It's nourishing! 

CHILDREN'S PARTY? 

Here's an idea that takes the cake, puts it on a plate 
with a cup of nourishing, fun-to-eat Cbjcken Noodle 
Soup. That's a way to make a party. 

EATING ALONE? 

It's no trouble to have a cozy soup-plate lunch like this: 
Hearty, filling Vegetable Beef Soup, hot and inviting! 
And right along with it, a fresh, crisp salad and dessert. 

NEED A QUICK VEGETABLE COURSE? 

Serve a mug of Campbell's Vegetable Soup. Here 
are 15 vegetables to have through the meal . . .  a pleas
ant way to get your vegetable course's worth of nutrition. 

M E N U  MONOTONY? 

Perk up the menu with a fresh and tangy chowder-like 
Campbell's Clam Chowder. Made of tender bay clams 
and clam broth, deftly seasoned . . .  welcome any time! 



HE-MAN TO FEED? 

Have a big bowl of Scotch Broth ! This soup's almost a 
meal in itself . . .  mutlon, barley, vegetables. Be ready 
with plenty for second helpings! 

BETWEEN-MEAL SNACKS? 

When you want something light and flavorsome, Cream 
of Chicken Soup is a just-right snack. And this is 
chicken soup as only Campbell's can make it! 

MEAL NEED MORE BUILD-UP? 

If your meal's light - add bowls of country-tasting Bean 
with Bacon Soup. You know you're getting healthful 
nourishment - a most enjoyable way! 

MEATLESS MEAL? 

Vegetarian Vegetable Soup makes a good and hearty 
start. 15 best-of-garden vegetables - green, red and 
yellow - cooked in their own good broth. 

N E E D  MORE MILK? 

Most people do! Have your favorite soup the milky way. 
Campbell's Cream of AS(laragus Soup made with milk 
is a smooth, nourishing treat for anyone! 

BALKY APPETITES? 

See if this French-style delicacy doesn't work like a 
charm: perfectly blended beef broth, sweet onions, 
cheese . . .  Campbell's Onion Soup, of course. 

MIDNIGHT SUPPER? 

A her a movie, or an evening of talk, people like a light, 
late supper. What could be more pleasant than cups of 
Cream of Celery Soup, with fluffy scrambled eggs? 

MID-MORNING S L U M P ?  

When you're tired, let down or low-take a soup break. 
Relax and enjoy a bracing cup of Consomme. It's pure 
beef stock, slow-cooked and expertly flavored. 

A CROWD TO FEED? 

Easy! Count heads - get out a pitcher and mugs. Pour 
out generous helpings of that most welcome and warm· 
ing of soups - Campbell's Cream of Mushroom Soup ! 

BREAKFAST SKIMPERS? 

Give mornings new variety ! Start with a cheerful cup 
of Campbell's Tomato Soup. Perks up a breakfast 
appetite-and is extra-good for you made with milk. 

TEEN-AGE TREATS? 

Do-it.them:5elves suggestion: Set up a snack bar rig-ht 
in the kitchen. Have plenty of Beef Noodle Soup ready 
to serve , , . cheese and bread ready for sandwiches. 

SOUPS SUPPlY BASIC NUTRITIONAl NEEDS, 
Vitamins. Minerals and liquids-for general well-being. 

Proteins-for upkeep and growth. �-for Energy. 

Once a day . . .  every day . . . SOUP !  





What Do They See 
in Each Other? 

from pag� 35 

about it. She deserved a more personal 
notice than an invitation to his wedding. 

And yet Julia. he reasoned, must have 
guessed at something of the sort. They'd 
never. he and Julia. pretended to anything 
beyond a comfortable re13tionship and 
their quarrel hadn't amounted to enough 
to explain his long absence. Surely this 
wouldn't come as any great shock to Julia. 
with her keen perception and her hard-bit
ten knowledge of men. And yet she had 
been his friend. was his friend. 

'the uplift in Julia's voice at his tenta· 
tive •·Hello" filled him with misgiving. He 
made it brief . .. There's something I wam 
to tell you. Are you busy early this eve
ning?"' He wondered if Gabriel would 
understand. Knew in a happy rush of 
confidence as new to him as love itself that 
she wotlld. 

Julia's apartment had only one room but 
the room was enormous. At the far end be· 
neath the sk light she kept her easel and a 
worktable. The over-all effect. like the effect 
of Julia herselr. was one of efficiency. com
fort and a certain slap-dash elegance. She 
was a commercial artist and when Warren 
had called she'd been working. bm as soon 
as she put down the receiver she collapsed 
with a happy sigh on the studio couch and 
for the moment gave herself up to relief. 
His stilled talk of something to tell her, 
was. she mused. typical of the repentant 
male. Something to tell her indeed! Well, 
she had something to tell him. Something 
she probably should have told him long 
ago. "I love you." she said aloud to the 
empty room and suddenly the room no 
longer seemed empty. 

DRIVING home, the thought of Peter 
and his reaction to the invitation fleet

ingly crossed Gabriel's mind. but he 
wouldn't, she figured, receive the invitation 
before morning. Time enough then, she 
told herself. to face whatever must be 
faced. However she forgot about the after
noon mails. Peter got the invitation that 
evening. 

He recognized the handwriting at once 
and. though he'd been sure he'd hear from 
her sooner or later. his heart gave a sudden 
leap. When he opened the envelope he 
stared blankly at the engraved words. sure 
that he must have misread the handwriting 
on the outside of the envelope. 

Gabriel or someone must be playing 
some son of elaborate joke. But you didn't 
engrave jokes. Besides. the name Warren 
had a sickeningly familiar ring. Warren
Warren McNeal! Julia's boy friend! Julia. 
the commercial anist he'd posed for when 
he needed a couple of extra bucks. A 
stuffed-shirt lawyer. Twice Gabriel's age! 
I t  had to be a joke. 

Gabriel answered the telephone and there 
was no mistaking the downbeat in her voice. 

'"This invitation . . .  " he said and his voice 
had an angry guttural sound. "What's it all 
about?" 

"J'm getting married, Peter." She sounded, 
dow, compassionate. 

He Jet this wash over him in a hot. sear
ing wave. let it sink in. in and down. "You 
can't," he said finally, tonelessly. "I won't 
Jet you! I'm coming around there. Now." 

"It's no use, Peter. Il's all seuled." 
"You've got to see me! You can't do this 

to me without telling me why. You owe 
i t  . . .  " 

"Very well." She sounded tired. "But you'll 
have to come now. I'm going out later. . .  .'' 

'Til be right over," he said and thought 
he heard at the other end of the wire a 
sigh. Acquiescence? Relief? He didn't know 
but he hugged the sigh to him, a straw of 
hope. 

Julia too had received her invitation. It 
was the first thing Warren noticed as he 

rang Julia's buzzer in the downsmirs foyer. 
It was on the top of an unopened pile of 
mail on the hall table. It gave him an un
comfortable feeling of treachery, a feeling 
made more intense when Julia opened her 
door to him. She was wearing the brown 
velvet dress that he'd often told her was 
his favorite and also the silver necklace he'd 
brought her from Mexico in the spring. 
The room behind her had a tidied. expec
tanl look and there was a bowl or chrys
anthemums on the coffee table. The stage 
was set. he realized helplessly, for a recon· 
ciliation. 

AS JULIA spread both hands toward him .t-\. in a gesture that wa.� both welcome 
and supplication. he floundered for some 
magic opening line that would set every
thing straight. could think of none and 
found his hands encased in hers. 

··warren." she said. 
'"Julia. I . . .  " he began. Something in his 

face must have warned her. because ab
ruptly she let i!O his hands. This should have 
made it easier for him but it only increased 
his discomforr and. in�tead of the gentle 
approach he'd planned. he heard himself 
saying: "I'm going to be married. Julia. 
That's what 1 wanted to tell you." 

"Married?" Her mouth twisted into what 
was meant to be a smile. "You must he 
teasing." 

"It happened awfully fast." He spoke 
rapidh . wanting it over with. "I've known 
her only a little over a month. bm I knew, 
we both knew. right from the beginnin[!:." 

"Who knew? Who is this girl?" She was 
no longer trying to smile. 

"Gabriel." he said. "Gabriel Burke." Just 
saying her name made him feel better. "You 
know her. As a matter of fact. I met her 
here. Remember?" At this admission he 
had the grace to flush. 

She looked both astonished and relieved. 
''Why. she's just a child. Warren . . . .  You're 
old enough . . .  " 

"'To be her father?" He smiled. "Not quite. 
I'm twelve years older." 

"You must be mad!" she said with that 
look of relief which he couldn't understand 
until he remembered the unopened invita· 
tion on the table downstairs and realized 
she didn't know how stilled it was. "Ah. 
well." she said. "mad or not. we should have 
a drink on it." She turned and walked over 
to the liule kitchen and began somewhat 
ferociously to get out ice. 

He didn't want a drink. He didn't want 
in fact to stay here any longer than he must. 

She brought him his drink and settled 
down on the couch with her own. "Now 
. . .  " she said. "tell me all . . . .  How did it 
happen?" Her obvious hurt at first had 
been bad hut this new. bright curiosity was 
worse. 

"How?" he asked. twisting his glass 
thoughtfully between thumb and forefinger. 

"What are you thinking about?" Julia 
said. 

""The vagaries or love." he replied hon
estly. ''The reason two people. strangers in 
every way. suddenly . . .  but then, there is 
no reason." 

"'There's always a n�ason." Julia said 
crossly. ··or there should be." 

"Why?" he asked. He enjoyed tangling 
with Julia and was beginning to feel almost 
comfortable with her again. 

"Because you simply can't throw together 
two such dynamically opposed elements 
as a man and a woman and expect them 
to stick unless there's some reason. some 
basic unity involved." Her voice rang with 
fervor. 

"Oh. I don't know that you can't," Warren 
said and too late realized he'd fallen into 
a trap. 

"If you don't know," Julia said and leaned 
forward. "then it's high time you did. For 
heaven's sake, Warren. haven't you stopped 
to ask yourself what you and this girl, this 
child. have in common?" 

He hadn't stopped to ask himself. He 
didn't care. He loved. He was loved . . .  it 
defied reason. "What is this," he said stiffly, 
"an inquisition?'' 

•·You can call it anrthing you want.'' Julia 
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said and to his horror burst into tears. He'd 
never seen her cry before or imagined that 
she could do it with such abandon. He took 
her his hankerchid but she rejected it i n  
favor of a box of tissues which she h a d  to 
get up to get. When she returned to the 
couch. her terrible sobbing had stopped. 

"I shouldn't have come," he said unhap
pily, "but I didn't want you to get the in
vitation cold." 

''Invitation?" Julia said and he realized 
he'd bungled things again. 

"It's downstairs," he said, "on the hall 
table . . .  the invitation to our wedding." 

She took this in silence, dabbing at her 
eyes with clouds of white tissues, and in 
desperation he took their glasses over to the 
kitchen and refilled them. 

"Doesn't what we had mean anything to 
you at all?" she said when he came back. 
"Don't I mean anything?" 

"Of course you do," he said. "I didn't mean 
to fall in love. It just happened." 

"Just what is Jove?" Julia said, sounding 
suddenly angry. "Just what do you mean, 
Warren?" 

"For heaven's sake, Julia! Docs anyone 
know?" 

"I'll tell you," she said quietly. "Love is 
sharing the same interests. Love is com
panionship; it is also a number of other 
things you and I have discovered together, 
which I will have the grace not to go into 
now." She stopped, waiting for him to 
answer. 

He didn't have to answer her but he felt 
it only fair that he should try to. He felt he 
owed this to Gabriel as well as Julia. Love 
is sharing. she'd said. companionship. But 
there must be something she'd left out. He 
tried to think what this missing ingredient 
might be. He thought of Gabriel. In his 
mind's eye she wore the dress she'd had on 
when he first saw her. 11 was blue and soft 
and it made her look just what she was. only 
more so, a tall. blue-eyed girl with too high 
cheekbones and a soft, vulnerable mouth. 
The vision conjured up none of the answers 
he sought. only the sense of extraordinary 
happiness he'd carried with him like a ban
ncr these past few weeks. 

"What are you trying to prove, Julia? 
What are you trying to do?" 

"To save you." she said. Again her eyes 
flooded but the tears stayed put, a mist be· 
nveen them, which somehow moved him far 
more than her crying had. 

He went to her then, sat down beside 
her on the couch. ''I didn't mean to hurt 
you." he said, "I didn't know, I didn't 
realize . " 

"Oh. I'll be all right." she sighed and man
aged a weak smile. "Now that I've made a 
t:omplete fool of myself, I think you'd bet· 
tcr go." 

"Julia!" He couldn't leave her like this. 
"I'll be fine." she repeated. ''But prom1se 

me one thing . . .  if things don't work out 
. . .  don't be proud. Come back." 

She got his coat for him. He didn't say 
anything. He couldn't. Feeling hollow and 
weary and baffled. he went out the door anJ 
down the stairs. past the table in the hall 
where the invitation, large and square and 
inexorable, still lay. 

T
HE telephone in Professor Burke's 
house was in the hall off the living 

room. When Peter Bishop called Gabriel, 
the entire family was assembled in the living 
room. Gabriel could feel the listening si
lence behind her as she talked. When she 
returned they were looking just as she'd 
known they'd look-her father and brother 
studiedly indifferent, her mother's eyebrows 
raised, poised for an answer to her un
spoken question. 

"Yes. it was Pete." Gabriel said. "and he's 
coming over. Right now. There was noth
ing I could do about it." 

When the doorbell rang. Gabriel leaped 
to her feet before the maid could answer it. 
She'd seen Pete angry before but never this 
angry. Red splotches of color stained his 
cheeks like a warning flag and his eyes were 
smoldering pin points of fury. 

"We can talk in Father's study," she said 
breathlessly and hurriedly led the way down 
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the hall. As soon as the study door had 
closed behind them he started talking in a 
low, rapid voice that left no room for in
terruptions. 

"If you think you can take two years 
out of our lives and throw them down the 
drain, you're crazy. You're marriage-<:razy, 
that's the trouble with you. You couldn't 
wait until I finished school but had to 
go high-tailing it off with the first man to 
ask you." 

H
E HAD not even paused long enough 
to remove his coat but now he 

sloughed it off, let it drop to the floor and 
sagged into her father's easy chair. 

"And all this time you pretended to be 
scared of marriage. You kept saying you 
were." 

''I was." Gabriel said hotly. "I was scared 
of marriage. I'm not any more." That. she 
thought triumphantly. should make every
thing clear. 

"And just what changed you?" He didn't 
seem the least impressed. 

"Love changed me." she said. 
''Love!" On his tongue the word hod a 

dubious sound. "Don't try to sell me that. 

describe what it was she felt for Warren. 
More frightened by this than by anything 
Peter had said or done, she moved tOWard 
the door. "I can't stand any more," she 
said. She had her hand on the doorknob but 
Peter. his voice all at once empty of anger, 
covered her hand with his. 

"Please don't go." 
She hesitated. Already, it seemed to her, 

he'd undermined some part of h:r faith in 
herself. in the validity of love. Sensing her 
hesitation. he pressed his point. 

"I won't row any more. I swear I won't, 
but there are a couple of things I've got to 
know." Her hand dropped from the door· 
knob. 

"What have you got to know?'' she said 
tonelessly. 

''You say you're in love with Warren Mc
Neal. Just what do you mean by the term 
'in love'?" He looked immensely pleased 
with himself. 

"I don't know what I mean." she said mis· 
erably. "I only know it is. Being in love just 
is . . .  .'' His grin broadened and she felt 
uncertain!}' closing in on her. 

··surely," he said quietly, reasonably. "you 
know enough psychology, have read enough 

I LIKE CHRISTMAS BECAUSE . . .  Companion recently asked the second· 

graders of a New York elementary school to draw their impressions 
of Christmas. The results-samples of which appear below and on other 
pages throughout this issue-uncover no artistic genius. But they offer 
grownups something even better: a peek into that fanciful and half· 
forgotten fairyland place that is the bright world of a child at Yuletime 

"The deer are jumping. The snowman Is happy because It Is Christmas. There Is a crown on the 

lion because he is king of the beasts. Santa Is up on the hill but no one sees him." Anne, seven. 

Don't try to s::ll yourself that. If you're 
bent on a sn�g. safe lillie marriage. that's 
one thing. but be honest about it.'' 

In spite of all that she could do to pre
vent it. she began to tremble. I'm afraid of 
him. she thought dully. I've always been 
afraid of him. 

··Have it your way," she said finally. "I'm 
sorry if I've hurt you. I didn't mean to. 
This just happened, that's all. I just fell in 
love. " 

"You just fell out of love and in love. Just 
like that." He snapped his fingers. "Out of 
love with me and in love with Warren 
Me eal. Just like that!" He snapped his 
fingers again. 

She started to protest this. to tell him 
that she'd never been in love before. that 
the fun they'd had together, the fights. the 
youthful love-making-all of it had been 
good, fine, even splendid in spots, but only 
a preparation for this other. She started to 
say this but she couldn't summon the words 
to give the e'(p)anation meaning. words to 

articles on the subject of marriage. to know 
� Ciu've got to have som� bas:s for falling in 
love-that you've get to give some thought 
to the pra:ticllities. such as what you do 
or don't have in :ommon. I bet you haven't 

· ev�n asked the gU}' what he thinks about 
dancing until two. and hamburgers and 
beer at Marty's afterward. And I doubt if 
he's asked you what you think of long
haired music, Double-Crostics and stamp 
collecting.'' 

"Stop!" Gabriel cried. "You've no busi
ness, no right . " 

SHE saw what he intended to do, but even 
as her hand flew to the doorknob she 

was pinioned in his arms and felt, like a 
blow, his lips pressed to hers. 

She didn't struggle. That was what she 
remembered afterwards with shame and 
bewilderment. She didn't struggle at all, 
ar. :J when he released her. there was no 
mistaking the triumph in his eyes. She 
didn't stay to argue the point. The queer-

est line was running through her head: 
"Walk, don't run, to the nearest eJtit. Walk, 
don't run .'' She walked out of the 
door. 

Alone in her room with the door closed 
behind her, she sat down in front of the 
dressing table. Her hair was still mussed 
from Peter's angry embrace and her eyes, 
regarding the mirrored eyes. were wide and 
questioning. "What is love?" she said aloud 
and closed her eyes and thought of Warren 
-firm mouth. quiet eyes . . .  she remem
bered his voice . . .  deep. full, the words 
clipped neatly off at the end. husky, soft. 
when he spoke of love. Did he do 
Double-Crostics? Collect stamps? There 
was so much to learn. so precious much. 
Impatiently she looked at her watch. A 
whole. long, empty hour until he'd be there! 
But suddenly. as though in answer to her 
summons, the doorbell rang. 

AFTER Warren ldt Julia's, he drove J-\.. downtown and parked in front of the 
restaurant where he usually had dinner, but 
he didn't go in. He suddenly wasn't hungry. 
Under a street light he looked at his watch. 
Over an hour before he could see Gabriel. 
She seemed far away and unreal like some 
dream he'd had long ago when he was 
young and dreamed of love. What is Jove. 
Julia had wanted to know, and he hadn't 
been able to answer. ''A feeling," he'd said. 
"love is a feeling.'' But where was that 
feeling now? He felt sick and confused. 
Where was the other. the reason. the proof? 
He looked at his watch again. He got back 
in his car, gave the ignition key a savage 
twist. 

As he turned into the Burkes' walk, the 
light was on upstairs in Gabriel's room. 
The shades were not yet drawn. Through 
the lighted window he saw her seated in 
front of the dressing table. Even at this 
distance she looked childlike and infinitely 
vulnerable. She was sitting quietly. not 
moving at all. apparently lost in thought. 
"What is love?" he asked himself again 
and suddenly. with no effort on his part. no 
conscious transition from doubt to cer
tainty, it was there again. there in the sight 
of her, the curve of her check. her still
ness as she gazed into the unseen mirror . . .  
all there again, the wonder. the delight 
that filled the heart and floated through 
the mind. the sure unreasoning tender
ness, things that neither Julia nor any 
other woman had ever wakened in him 
before. The missing ingredient. But he still 
had no words for it. He needed no 
words. He strode up to the door and rang 
the bell. 

Gabriel came downstairs wearing a c�at. 
"I thought we might walk a little." 

Outside she paused on the stoop and 
turned him toward her. "I want to look at 
you a minute," she said solemnly. "l want 
to look at you in the light." 

Obligingly he allowed himself to be 
looked at. "What do you see?'' he said 
anxiously. 

"It isn't what I see." Suddenly she smiled. 
her eyes. her mouth. melting and soft. "It's 
what I feel.'' she announced joyously. "It's 
what I feel here." Lightly she put her hand 
to her heart. "That's the answer. the thm� 
no outsider can understand." Tucking he� 
hand in his. she led him r..IO\\ n the steps. 

There was no moon but the stars were 
brilliant. and here an:l there a street lamp 
lighted their way. "Where are we going?" 
he said and in the darkness could only sense 
her smile. 

"I don't know," she said. "Does it matter?" 
"No.'' he said. ''Not as long as you're 

along." 
"Sounds like the title to a popular song." 

she said and added. "Do you like to walk. 
Warren? Long walks in the country sort of 
thing?" 

"Yes." he said. 
"Well. that's one thing," she said, "one 

thing we have in common. Can you think 
of any others?" she said. 

"Yes.'' he said and stopped and cupped 
her chin in the palm of his hand. "We have 
love," he said and wondered why he hadn't 
thought of that long. long a�o. [THE END] 
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The Gift of Woman 
from pafll' 32 

kings are already crossing the desert with 
gifts and Herod is giving the order for the 
massacre of all the newborn-yet the scene 
of the actual event is a stable with a dirt 
floor scattered with straw. An unearthly ra
diance lights the travel-worn, patient faces 
of the strangely married pair. their myste· 
rious afld ��ful fate joined in the presence 
pf t�i$ C�ild. naked and breathed upon 
by the bt-nevolent beasts to keep Him 
warm. 

He is God, but Mary, dazzled with love, 
gives Him her milky breast to suck like any 
other earthly child or little animal of wood 
or field or sea. So dazzled is she with love 
of the small. shining body lying before her 
on the straw or the corner of her cloak. her 
attention cannot be drawn away from Him 
by any means-not by the homage of angel. 
king. shepherd or beast. Though she is 
slight and small and no more than a very 
young girl. already. as she kneels in her 
squalid sanctuary, she has the state and dig
nity of the Queen of Heaven. 

Surely there is no scene more loved. more 
familiar to the eyes of the Western world. 
than this scene of the first Christmas. The 
greatest painters have adored it: second only 
to it as a favorite subject is the Annuncia
tion. then the Crucifixion. At Christmas we 
see Mary in rapture over her Child. her 
object of worship. At the Cross. He has be· 
come only her betrayed Son. dying igno
miniously before her eyes in His merely 
mortal shape: she cannot discern the God in 
Him through the blackness of her suffering. 
for she has become the Mother of Sorrows 
with seven swords piercing her heart. 

But there was a brief time of joy for 
them both in the first years of His life. when 
He was her loving Child who could not 
have enough of her love in turn. when the 
angels had departed and Herod's soldiers 
had given up the search. 

One of the most delightful sights in Euro-

pean art is the series of relatively small
scale, early medieval statues. boldly and 
finely carved, of the smiling Virgin playing 
with her laughing Baby. She holds her 
Child easily. lifts her head with that blithe, 
laughing look. The Child holds an apple or 
a flower and reaches out to caress His moth
er's face. II lightens the heart to see it, one 
stands smiling with them. recalled for a mo
ment maybe to something near that morn
ing joy of the new religion. a springtime 
of the soul before the rise of the sad cult of 
the suffering Mother and the dying Christ. 
which for long almost replaced the happy 
Mother and Child. These little statues ex
press something very simple and natural
the womanly genius for giving gladly, the 
gift for happiness and the wish to bring 
happiness to others. One may fail lamenta· 
bly but one must try! 

I see this kind of love and this kind of 
giving in these contemporary. incredibly 
burdened young women who exempt them
selves from nothing and yet carry every
thing so gracefully with lifted head and 
'>miling face. 

"Love." said Saint Bernard, "seeks neither 
cause nor fruit beyond itself. Its fruit is its 
use. I love because I love. I love that I 
may love." 

Saint Bernard of course was talking about 
Divine love. that pure lire of the spirit that 
once kindled. all ..aints and a great many 
poets say. burns away all mortal longings 
and needs, leaving the soul purified and a 
candidate for the upper air. This illuminat
ing concept ennobles religion and poetry 
gives an overtone of grace to life every day, 
is a pure breath of celestial air blowing 
through this somewhat soiled and tiresome 
world. But I think that S:�int Bernard has 
given-he could hardly avoid it because the 
imagery of sacred ami profane love is the 
same and one must partake of the other
the best definition of the kind of uncondi
tional love that women by nature. savin� 
always the notorious exceptions. are most 
capable of. They tlo not say, "I love you 
because . . .  " or "Til love you until . . .  " or 
"I cannot love you any longer if . . .  " love 
knows nothing of such shabby bargaining. 
Its fruit is in its use: the love that seeks no 
end because it is an end in itself. [THE END] 
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29 PAGES OF IDEAS FOR A FAMILY CHRISTMAS 

Every family has its cherished traditions that make its Christmas something special 

____,.ome of these traditions will go way back, some will be in the making this Christmas. 

Has your family listened to Amahl and the NighJ Visitors for the past few years on 

TV? This year CoMPANION brings you this enchanting Christmas classic, complete with 

stage, setting and characters, ready to be put together to use either as a theater or as a 

Christmas tableau. On the pages that follow this you will find : 

• Companion's family theater 

• 153 gift suggestions for five dollars and less 

• 6 pages of quick and easy ways to storybook Christmas foods 

• 7 pages of Companion·approved toys for children of all ages 

• Companion's own Kri.skit decorations 

N ONE PACKET 

80 ENCHANTING 

ORNAMENTS TO MAKE 

Kri.skit ornaments were inspired by traditional 

Danish patterns. DelighJed by these cut·and·fold 

decoration.s, Companion had them adopted 

to punch out of gold and silver foil, 

to bring to your home all the shimmering 

magic of Christmas. They're used 

on the tree at right, and for 

more about making and using 

Kriskit ornaments turn the page . . . .  



O N E  PACKET . . .  80 E N C H A N T I N G  O R N A M ENTS TO M A K E  

Sheer glamour fur mere pennies, Kriskit decorations 

are simple enough for even the children to make. 

You'll find dozens of sparkling ways to use them 

-on trees, gift boxes, tables, windows, many more. 

No scissors or cutting needed for assembLing them 

-simply punch out, fold into shape 

and hang individually on the wire hooks 

included, or string together on thread or 

coLored ribbons into ropes and swags 

by E L I Z A B E T H  M A TT H E WS 

H O M E  D E C O R A T I O N  E D I T O R  
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Each CoMPANION KRJSKIT package consists or four lnr&e fire-resistant paper sh�ts (two gold, two silver) ,  

containing a totaJ o f  80 perforated designs. Also included are hooks for hanging the ornaments and a page of 

illustrated instructions for assembling l.hem. Packet is priced at $1.75 and is available at all Lord & Taylor stores. 

For other stores throughout the country where you can buy KRISKIT, tum to page 79. 
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1. A single package of Kris

kits will decorate a 4-foot tree, 

as above, or wiU combine hap

pily with other ornaments to fill 

out larger trees. Finials are two 

or more ornaments taped to
gether, or use a large angel 
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2. Kriskit ornaments trans

form the plainest box into an 

exciting holiday package. An

gels, birds and stars paste or 

tape into fetchjng designs; tiniest 

stars are those punch-outs saved 

from perforations of ornaments 

3. Merry-go-round of angels 
makes a centerpiece easy to du
plicate. CUI a base from Styro

foam (using plate as guide and 

sharp knife),  add hole for can

dle. fasten angels in place with 

hairpins loopCll in perforations 

4. Glistening doves descend on 

golden cords from a gilded embroidery hoop you can arrange 

yourself. When banging from 

light fixture, in a pict:ure window 

or over a child's party table, this 

decoration will flutter prettily 

5. Kriskit omamcnts add ele

gance to place cards-simply 
tape them on with cellophane 

tape. Try them on napkin rings. 

too--your own or ones you cut 

from cardboard and painted a 

bold color. Trim _with gay stars 
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fun as fabulous fortunes are made 
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same for all ages. $3.,0, $4.00, $10.00. 

THEY LIKE 
'EM ALL 

BENEATH 
THE TREE 

t\ 

SCOOP- It's n�:W! A dilfttent kind of news
paper gune where players "did in" their 
stories on the Scoop telephone straight to the 
editor. Thrills plore as players try to go to 
press. S-4.00. 
SORRY - A pme of skill and chance. Un-
e:;

i
������ i���:p;��e ti�����:�i:/$2��� 

CLUI - A thrilling "whodunit." The plot 
�

i
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ters add to the general fun. $3.00 
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they're rewarded with toys. $2.00. 

Parker Games 
AT ALL LEADING STORES 

FREEl 
* Sncl tor W�ettd l1-pa91 Perhr Gaa .. Party looltl.tl Pa:rbr lrothen. 

lac., o.pt, 356, w ... w: ... 
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The Folklore of Christmas 

from pag� 37 

were borrowed partly from the Jewish 
"Feast of Lights." Candles were gjven away 
in Rome and medieval England. The Irish 
first put candles in their windows-to light 
the Holy Family, lost on Christmas Eve. 

In Scandinavia candles were placed on the 
family Yule cake and blown out for good 
luck-hence our lighted birthday cakes. 

resent Ghdng as a cere
monial started with the 
Saturnalia. The British 
monarchs, nobility and 
clergy expected gifts 

from retinues. Queen Elizabeth is said 
to have dressed herself in her Christmas 
presents. One of her ladies-in-waiting gave 
her the first pair of silk stockings ever seen 
in England. 

In Sweden prefients are a great joke, en
joyed as much for the wrapping as for the 
contents. A tiny jewel may be enclosed in a 
huge packing case Jugged in by two men. 
Suitors have been known to have them
selves wrapped and delivered on a Christ
mas doorstep. 

Christmas Cards first appeared in England 
in the I 840's (the actual inventor is under 
dispute). The idea came from sheets of 
paper edged with Christmas scenes and a 
blank space in the middle in which children 
wrote their Christmas •·pieces." 

The first Christmas cards in America 
were produced by Louis Prang in Boston, 
Massachusetts, in 1875. They were tremen
dously e.llpensive, elaborate triOes, costing 
as much as sixty-five dollars. 

Santa Claus., "the right joUy old elf," 
evolved out of the legendary St. Nicholas, 
the fourth century bishop of Myra in Lycia. 
St. Nicholas, a lona:, lean man who rode a 
scrawny white horse, was the patron saint 
of boys: A wicked innkeeper once mur
dered a pair of youna: brothers and lied 
about it when St. Nicholas came inquirina: 
for them. St. Nicholas looked about him, 
touched a tub of lard and out stepped the 
lads as good as new. 

St. Nicholas also befriended single ladies. 
The three golden balls of our pawnshops 
represent the dowries he provided for im
poverished marriageable maidens. 

The rotund, apple-cheeked Santa (Sinter 
Klaas-St. Nicholas) was developed here 
by the earliest Dutch sett1ers who took him 
back to Holland and Scandinavia. (ln 
France he became Pc)re Noel, in England 
Father Christmas.) Until the early 1 820"s be 

traveled on foot here or in a wagon and 
was dressed wholly in fur (perhaps more 
suitable to our climate). The Reverend 
Clement Clarke Moon: (author of "The 
Night Before Christmas") picked up the 
reindeer from a Lapland version of St. 
Nicholas· transportation. 

Our Santa Claus has lost his disagreeable 
sidekick who punished the naughty children 

by leaving a rod and ashes in 
their shoe or stocking and who 
exists in various forms through 
much of Europe. 

hrlstmas Stocldog. St. Nicho
las died on December 6, 326, 
and the children of Holland, 
Belgium and Italy still put out 
their shoes filled with straw 

for his horse and hope for candies on 
that day. 

Another legend relates that St. Nicholas 
climbed on a roof on Christmas Eve and by 
mistake droppe(i a little purse of gold down 
a chimney. It fell into a stocking huna to 
dry by the fire. In ireland one bangs white 
stockings. In England and America they 
are red. 

Christmas Food. Turkey is native to the 
New World and was introduced to Europe 
by returning Spanish settlers. It first ap
peared-unremarkably�n the menu of 
an English Christmas banquet in 1524. 
One feast of the day records the serving 
of sixteen kinds of red meat and thirty· 
nine kinds of fowl, includina peacock and 
snipe. 

Plum pudding, first called "frumeoty," 
goes back to pre-Roman England. lt was 
made of stewed wheat boiled in milk, rai
sins, sugar and spice. Later called plum por
ridge, it became plum puddioa in 1670. 

Christmas fruitcake was of Roman ori
gin. Almonds were added to the rich spices 
to symbolize the pain and pleasure of life. 

Wassail, a punch prepared on Christmas 
Eve in England and given to the itinerant 
players and singers, was made of mulled 
ale, milk and ega. 

Eggnog is an American concocdoo. Rum 
made its way to hospitable Virginia on the 
heels of the first colonists and quickly 
formed the basis of a series of drio.ks known 
as "soothers," which included eggnog. Too 
rich for daily consumption (twelve egg 
yolks, two quarts of cream and a pound of 
sugar to each fifth of rum), eggnog soon 
became the mainstay of the southern holi
day "open bouse ... 

Christmas Seals were conceived by a postal 
clerk in Denmark to raise money for a 
tubercular children's hospital. We took 
them up in 1907. The custom is now world
wide. Today there is an international soci
ety of TB Christmas seals with branches in 
almost every major country. [THE END] 

Beginning in next month's Companion 

CAMELLIA 

by Frances Parkinson Keyes 

The author of Dinner at Antoine's writes again of 

colorful New Orleans in thiJ absorbing new novel 

of a mother who ·was trapped by conventions, 

and of her daughter who defied them 

TENSE NERVOUS 
HEADACHES 

call for 
STRONGER Yet SAFER 
llNA®CIN 

Won't Upset 
The Stomach 

Anodn not only give& 
rtrong•r,lott•r ,../i•l from 
poln of h-doch•, but Is 
oho 1of•r. Won't up••t 
th• llomoch oltd hoa no 
bod •ff•cta. You •••• 
Artadn i1 lik• o doctor'1 pre�erlptlon. Thot Is. 
Anacin contain• not Just on• but o comb/notion 
of m•dicolly prov•n, octlv• ln;r•dl•nts. 
Scle:ntific r• .. orch hos prov•d no ling/• drug 
con ;i¥• such strong y•t 1uch aof• r•li•f 01 
Anocin, lhry Anocln Tobl•t• lodoyl 

S C I E N C E  S H R I N K S  
P I L E S  N E W  WAY 
W I T H O U T  S U RGERY 

Healing Substance Rollevos Pain 
-Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish· 

��fie��i�!fn������t ������oids and to 
In ease after case, wht�e a:ently reliev· 

ina: pain, actual reduction (shrinkaa:e) 
took place. 

Most amazina: of all-results were so 
thorough that sufferers made aatonishine 
statements like "Piles have ceased to be 
a 

lfh�1:;::t is a new heali� substance 
(Bio·Dyne•)-discovery of a world· 
famous research institute. 

This substance is now available in ::!�����nt;r.t lsk"'fo�i�
e
�t 
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drua eountenJ-money back euarantee. •• 
Helps You Overcome 

FALSE TEETH 
Looseness and Worry 

No longer be annoyed. or feel 111-n.t·eaae be. 
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at any drus- eounter. 
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NS�CIFTS F O R  $5  O R  LESS 
� Compa,Wa baut'Ju' of fos!W>a faacie> 

Boutiques as we know them first appeared in 
Paris severaJ years ago as places to buy small 
presents, jewelry and amusing offbeat objects. 
So we have set up our own boutiques, on this 
and the five following pages. with a wide range 
of presents to help solve your gift problems. 
1. Wool and directions for knitting a bulky 
cardigan, $3.29, postage 45 cents, Blooming
dale's, Lexington Avenue at 59th Street. 
2. Oval knitting box in Persian horse design 
with carrying chain and gilt lid. $4.50 plus 75 
cents postage; Stark Valla, I West 8tb Street. 
3. Jollcs Studios beaded everting bag for ss•, 
at Mandel Bros., Chicago, lllinois. 
4. An ombrt chiffon scarf by Kimball, for $3 
at Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 38th Street. 
5. French leather gloves in bright shades; $4.98 
a pair at Gimbels, 33rd Street at Broadway. 
6. Small leather jewel box for $4.30 postpaid 
at Chas. W. Wolf, lnc., 30 Church Street. 
7. A chatelaine pin and locket by Coro. $2.95*, 
postage 18 cents, at Macy's, Herald Square. 
8. Matching Coro earrings, ·$1.95• at Macy"s. 
9. Single strand of '"fresh water" pearls, by 
Marvella, $5• ; Bouwit Teller, 721 Fifth Avenue. 
10. Necklace by Boucher, $5•, postage 15 
cents; at Saks.Fifth, 611  Fifth Avenue. 
1 1. Embroidered ribbon scarf, $1 .98, postage 
29 cents, at Stem Bros., 41 West 42nd Street. 
12. Rhinestones on lace hankie, $1 .50, 15 cents 
postage: Saks·Fifth, 6 1 1  Fifth Avenue. 
13. Sil k scarf with Elizabethan design; $5 at 
Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 38th Street. 

14. A cameo locket on a chatelaine pin, an ex· 
act copy of one worn in My Fair lAdy, $1.95•, 
postage 18 cents, at Macy"s, Herald Square. 
15. Black "pearls·· by Marvella; $4.95•, Bloom· 
ingdale's, Lexington Avenue at 59th Street. 
16. Chignon cap of iridescent spangles, S4•, 
postage 15 cents ; Saks-Fifth, 61 I Fifth Avenue. 
17. Jeweled cotton Schiaparelli gloves ; $3.95, 
at Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 38th Street. 
18. Iridescent bubble beads by Coro; $4.95•, 
postage 20 cents, at Macy's, Herald Square. 
19. The bean-shaped pin by Cincr; $5•, post· 
age 22cents, at Bonwit Teller, 721 Fifth Avenue. 
20. Pearl and rhinestone drop earrings, $1 .95*, 
postage 18 cents, at Macy's, Herald Square. 
21. Fob watch with gold strap for $4.69*, post· 
age 42 cents, at Macy's, Herald Square. 
22. Leather pill box. $3.95•, plus 20 ceots post· 
age. at Bonwit Teller, 721 Fifth Avenue. 
23. Real leopard fur bow; $2.50*• at Oce· 
Leopard Fur Co., 244 West 39th S1reet. 
24. Black pearl earrings by Trifari;  $4• at B. 
Allman, Fifth Avenue at 34th Street. 
25. The velvet and gold folding slippers for 
$3.95 at B. Altman, Fifth Avenue at 34th Street. 
26. Studded, gold kid belt, $4.50, postage 21 
cents, at Arnold Constable, 453 Fifth Avenue. 
27. Rhinestone tiara; $4.98•, 27 ceots postage, 
Saks·34th, Broadway at 34th Street, 
28. Circlet for chignon, bracelet : Ben-Hur. $2• 
plus postage, Gimbels, 33rd Street at Broad 

.: · 

29. The brass hinged be�; $3.98, pasta� 
, 

... -
cents, at Arnold Consta�jo; 453 !lifth � e
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HOW TO ORDER: Send check or money order directly to the store listed. (Unless another city is given, addresses are for New York.) Order by oumber and 

page, mentioning CoMPANION. Be sure to include postage and Federal tax where indicated, also sales tax if required in your city. No C.O.D.'s can be accepted. 
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<Qounnet 'up/x,a,d-27 Ul= fo' poople wlw Ume good food 

Use your ingenuity to put together interesting foods 
with attractive accessories and pretty wrappings. 
30. Wrap up together cans of smoked shrimp, smoked 
oysters and a jar of fancy olives. Altogether less than 
$2.80 at food specialty counters. 
31. With a fancy cutting board, give a cheese cutter, 
about 19 cents at variety stores, and a Gouda cheese, 
about 60 cents at food stores. 
32. Fine birch well-and-tree made to fit into platters, 
9� by 14 inches, $4.95 plus Sl postage from Ham
macher Schlemmer, 145 East 57th Street. 
33. Spices and herbs by John Wagner & Son in show 
jars ; $2 each. postpaid. at Macy's, HeraJd Square. 
34. Tower mold in a copper-like finish by Wearever. 
Holds Il,h quarts. $1.75 plus postage at Blooming
dale's, Lexington Avenue at 59th Street. 
35. Decorative Ph-quart heart mold by Wearever; 
needs no polishing. $1.75 plus postage at Blooming
dale's, Lerington Avenue at .59th Street. 
36. Paint child's name on inexpensive mug; fill mug 
with fancy lollipops. Costs less than Sl.SO. 
37. Pair of watermelon felt P9t holders, $1.95 a set, 
25 cents postage; at Brown & Delhi, 57 Fifth Avenue. 
38. A com popper that is tied with a red bow and 
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filled with freshly popped com will cost less than $1. 
39. With a nutmeg grinder ($2.95, postpaid, at Bazar 
Fran�s, 666 Sixth Avenue) give whole �utmegs. 
40. Measuring spoons of copper and pink plastic with 
hanging rack by Aluminum Housewares. S I at Bloom
ingdale's, Lexington A venue at 59th Street. 
4 1 .  Cutting board of Swedish design. $3.95, postage 
extra, B. Altman, Fifth Avenue at 34th Street. 
42. To chop holiday nuts-this red and white plastic 
chopper by Federal Tool. Price 59 cents at B. Altman, 
Fifth Avenue at 34th Street. 
43. Fill a salad basket ($1.95 plus 35 cents postage at 
Original Vermont Country Store, Weston, Vermont) 
with vinegar, olive oil and herbs. 
44. Miniature cutting boards that come in pairs; 
made by Q-T; handy for slicing a lime or a lemon. 
Sl plus postage at Macy's, Herald Square. 
45. An eanhenware casserole with cover, $4 postpaid, 
at Bazar Fran�s, 666 Sixth A venue. Fill it with condi
ments: prepared horse-radish, Worcestershire sauce, 
liquid red-pepper seasoning and soy sauce. 
46. Give fresh garlic buds in a wire basket ($1 post
paid at Bazar Fra�. 666 Sixth A venue) and a gar
lic press (costs about 59 cents at variety stores). 

47. A tin of fancy tea and a pound of fine coffee 
delight gourmets ; wrap with an inexpensive trivet. 
48. Along with a bottle of rose wine (about $1.65 at 
liquor stores) give a selection of fancy cheese spreads. 
49. Snack knife cuts cheeses or spreads. $4.50, post
paid, from Cutco Cutlery Co., New Kensington, Pa. 
50. Party-size pumpernickel bread on board in gala 
wrap. A 3-pound loaf for Sl ($1.25 west of Mississippi), 
Mosha's Bread, 170 Wythe Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
5 1 .  Fill a wine basket ($3 . .50 postpa41 at Bazar Fran
�ais, 666 Sixth Avenue) with colorful fruits. 
52. Homemade cookies are fancy in a glass apothe
cary jar, $1.95 plus 55 cents postage at B. Altman. 
Fifth Avenue at 34th Street. 
53. To please a sweet tooth give a bucket of preserves; 
this 4-pound one costs $4.95 plus 75 cents postage at 
Bloomingdale's, Lexington A venue at 59th Street. 
54. A plastic bag holds 5 pounds of nuts ; nutcracker 
and nutpicks tied to bow cost under .SO cents. 
55. Glass decanter by Cresca ($2.50 plus 35 cents 
postage at B. Altman, Fifth Avenue at 34th Street) 
is filled with fruit drops. 
56. Fill decorative glass jar (SS postpaid at Hellenic Arts, 30 Rockefeller Plaza) with colorful candies. 

For how to order 1oee page 61 



I 53 GIFTS FOR $5 OR LESS 

� men', ,Jwp-rome in and bmw" fo' tlw.t man on yow l�t 

57. For him, plastic thermo-tumblers hold bot or cold 
beverages: set or 4, S5 plus 55 cents postage. Designed 
for Living. 131 East 57th SLreet. 
58. Prince Consort sil k  tie at left buttons down to 
shirt by buttonholes in back. $2.50 plus 25 cents post
age. Weber and Heilbroncr, 300 Founh Avenue. 
59. Silk DeauvWe ties with clip-down backs-center 
tie has white, blue, red pin stripeli: tie at right, gold and 
blue on charcoal. Each is $3.50. K. KalZ & Sons, 
7 East Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. 
60. Walnut pipe rack holds 6 pipes. S4 plus 50 cents 
postage. Wilke Pipe Shop, 400 Madison Avenue. 
6 1 .  Jigger of nontarnishing britannia metal: can also 
be used as cigarette holder. $4.50 plus 25 cents postage. 
Abercrombie and Fitch, 360 Madison Avenue. 
62. Barometer with colorfuJ dial, brass trim. S4.50 
postpaid. Hoffritz, 331 Madison Avenue. 
63. Winged corkscrew loosens the stubbomest cork. 
$1.95 postpaid. Hoffritz, 331 Madison Avenue. 
64. Handy bar tool slices fruit, opens bottles, spears 
olives or cherries; weighted handle cracks ice cubes. 
$4 plus 25 cents postage. Hammacher Scblemmer, 145 
East 57th Street. 
65. Wooster paintbrush set .Three brushes cover aU 

painting needs, nylon bristles make application easy. 
$4 at paint and hardware stores. 
66. Italian-inspired Tom Cap. Navy with white, or in 
scarlet with white or black. $3 plus 25 cents postage. 
Abercrombie and Fitch, 360 Madison Avenue. 
67. Combination pants-coat hanger keeps coat in 
shape and pants in press ; $2.95 plus 25 cents postage. 
Abercrombie and Fitch. 360 Madison Avenue. 
68. Fifty-foot steel measuring tape in wind-up reel. 
Bold numerals are easy to read. $4.75 plus 25 cents 
postage. Hammacber Schlemmer, 145 East 57th Street. 
69. !-Snips pick up or crack ice cubes. $3 plus 25 cents 
postage. Hammacher Schlemmer, 145 East 57th Street. 
70. Pencil caddy for golfer's desk. Dozen pencils with 
golf-club heads included. $3.95 plus 25 cents postage. 
Hammacher Schlemmer, 145 East 57th Street. 
7 1 .  English puzzle chest has 1 1  puzzle boxes to test 
his patience. balancing skill. $5 plus 25 cents postage. 
Abercrombie and Fitch, 360 Madison Avenue. 
72. Tek-Hughes's de lux.eclub brush with Tyne:rt nylon 
bristles for men whose hair is fine or thin. $4 at drug 
and department stores. 
73. Gardener's pruning knife of Solingen steel. $4.50 
postpaid. Max. Schling, 538 Madison Avenue. 

74. Finest quality stainless-steel garden trowel with 
hardwood handle. $4.50 postpaid. Max Schling, 538 
Madison Avenue. 
75. Seaforth's Kangaroo Travel Kit with brushless 
shave cream. shave lotion, talc and spray deodorant; 
in flight-tested refillable squeeze bottles. $3.95•. 
Macy's, Herald Square. 
76. Geneml Electric auto spotlight plugs into his car's 
cigarette lighter. For night emergencies, map reading. 
$2 at auto supply counters. 
77. Big Italian china cup and saucer, perfect for a 
man-size cup of coffee. $2.50 plus 60 cents postage. 
Bonniers, 605 Madison Avenue. 
78. Poker dice set in smart leather box lined with red, 
Ph-inch cube. $3 plus 35 cents postage. Chas. W. 
Wolf, Inc., 30 Church Street. 
79. Stanley Car-Pack comes with 5 useful tools in 
foldable plastic kit for keeping in car, boat, camp. 
$5 at hardware stores. 
80. J. B. WiiUams' Ice Blue Aqua Velva after-shave 
lotion. $1*, at drug and department stores. 
8 1 .  Easy-to-read thermometer attaches outside of 
window. Large red pointer shows temperature at a 
glance. $2.50 postpaid. Hoff ritz. 331 Madison Avenue. 
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82. Calendar bar towel on pink linen. SJ for 3, post
age 35 cents, Gimbels, 33rd Street and Broadway. 
83. Sweetish birch, red lacquer tray, 13 by 17 inches, 
heat and alcohol resistant, $4.50 plus 50 cents postage; 
Bonniers, 60.5 Madison A venue. 
84. Natural-wood trivets from Sweden ; 7-inch size, 
$2.50; 5-inch size, $2; each plus 30 cents postage from 
Bonniers, 605 Madison A venue. 
85. Basket-tray, I I  by 1.5 inches, $2.50 postpaid from 
Mail-Age, Box 109, Pratt Station, Brooklyn 5, N.Y. 
86. This pair of cast-iron com-stick pans make a 
different gift. They are $1.75 each plus postage, by 
Griswold, at B. Altman's, Fifth Avenue at 34th Street. 
87. Imported opaline-glass cigarette set (urn 3'h 
inches high, tray 4 inches wide), $5 plus 50 cents post
age, from W. & J. Sloane, 515 Fifth Avenue. 
88. Folding side table with 12-inch tide-chart design 
glass top and 2�inch metal legs, S4 postpaid, Pent· 
house Gallery, 15 West 55th Street. 
89. Gold-anodized alwninwn quan teakettle from 
Japan; plastic·bound handle; can he used over flame. 
$4.75 postpaid from Bonniers, 605 Madison A venue. 

82 83 

90. Electric trivet, brass with ebony·black plastic 
handles, keeps foods really hot; by Inland Glass. S5 
plus postage at Gimbels, ))rd Street at Broadway. 
9 1 .  Decorative bottle with matching ground·glass 
stopper, 91/� inches over-all, $4.75 postpaid from Pot· 
tery Bazaar, 1029 Northcm Boulevard, Roslyn, N.Y. 
92. Six·piece tidbit serving set imponed from Hoi· 
land, delicate glaze on ceramic, $4.50 plus 80 cents 
postage from Cardel. Ltd .. 615 Madison Avenue. 
93. Punch bowl with 6 matching cups of ovenproof 
ware, on wire stand: bowl holds 3Yi quarts; $5 plus 
$1.25 postage from Bamberger's. Newark, NJ. 
94. Colorful set of four Z..Cup Cory coffee servers, at· 
tractive with banded tops and black stoppers. Price 
$4.95 plus postage at B. Gertz, Inc., Jamaica. N.Y. 
95. White opal·glass !()..inch dish with gold, Persian 
Garden design, heat and cold resistant. $5 plus 50 
cents postage at Sak.s Fifth Avenue, 61 I Fifth Avenue. 
96. White Pyrex casserole with brass frame. S2.9.S 
plus postage, from Stem's, 41 West 42nd Street. 
97. 98. 99. 100. Jade pattern serving pieces, all with 
green-enamel·�pped sterling handles, plain or fluted; 

cheese server {97) with stainless blade, $4.50; butter 
server (98) with stainless blade, $4.25; versatile cock· 
tail serving-fork (99) with stainless tines, S4; sugar 
spoon (100) with stainless bowl, $4,25: each plus 50 
cents postage ; Saks Fifth Avenue, 611 Fiflh Avenue. 
1 0 1 .  Linen 52-inch cloth, washable, metallic-gold 
border; by Tammis Keefe, $4.95 plus SO cents postage; 
Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 38th Street. 
102. Blue, Italian-alabaster plate ashtray ; 9-incb, 
free-form shape; also comes in green; each S4.50 plus 
75 cents postage ; Stark VaJJa, I West 8th Street. 
103. For an inexpensive, practical gift, this trivet in 

black and brass is nice. Price 70 cents, from Artistic 
Wire Products, New Hampton, Conn. 
104. Guest tow-els; Irish linen with hand-loomed 
Swiss borders, navy or light green, each S4.95 plus 26 
cents postage; Saks Fifth Avenue, 61 1 Fifth Avenue. 
105. Apple-shape jar with Lid, imported, blue opaline
glass, over all 4 inches high; S4 plus SO cents postage 
from W. & J. Sloane, 575 Fifth Avenue. 
106. Blue lta1ian-alabaster box, 4 inches long; $4. 
Postage SO cents; Stark. Valla, I West 8th Street. 
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107. Cannon's newest bath towel, with washable gold 
border in Coronation pattern, $3.98 plus SO cents 
postage from Max Fertig, 433 Fifth A venue. 
108. Brass lion-bead towel acoessories; 4-inch ring, 
S2; IS-inch towel bar, $.5; each plus 50 cents postage 
from Feldman's House of Wares, 884 Madison A venue. 
109. Seven-piece kitchen-towel and pot bolder set, 
packed in divided plastic cutlery tray, $2.98 plus 3.5 
cents postage from Awad's, 62 East 34th Street. 
1 10. Sturdy whisk broom, 12 inches long, comes with 
red, blue, green or natural handle, $1 .45 postpaid 
from Ughthousc Craft Shop, 1 1 1  East 59th Street. 
1 1 1 . 1957 calendar printed on linen roller towel with 
cord for hanging, 16 by 30 inches, $1 plus 2.5 cents 
postage from East House, 1075 Fint Avenue. 
1 1 2. Oriemal desk box with gold tassel holds 20 
sheets of note paper, 20 gold- and red-lined envelopes. 
$2.20 postpaid. Brentano's, 586 Fifth A"Jenue. 
1 13. Leather file box for Olristmas list, with cards 
and index; it has a quaint paper lining; $5 plus 35 
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cents postage; Chas. W. Wolf, lnc., 30 Church Street. 
1 14. Swedish, clear-glass bud vases with teardrop in 
base: 6-incb size, $2.50; 9¥1-incb size, $4; each plus 
15 cents postage at Bonnien, 605 Madison Avenue. 
1 1 5. Brass-finish steel magazine rack, IS inches high, 
20 inches long; SS plus 25 cents postage, Malcolm's, 
6309 Reisterstown Road, Baltimore 15, Md. 
1 1 6. Japanese "Akari, Jr." table lamp, paper shade 
and wire legs, about 15 inches high, complete for 
$4.95 postpaid from Bonniers, 605 Madison Avenue. 
1 17. To decorate a gingerbread house, a holiday cake 
or make fancy cookies-this Mirro cookie-press and 
decorator set. $2.95 plus 30 cents postage at Bloom
ingdale's, lexington Avenue at 59th Street. 
1 1 8. Mussel-shell soap dish in fashionable brass, 
satin finish inside, bright finish outside, 4 by 6 inches, 
$5 plus 50 cents postage; Feldman's House of Wares, 
884 Madison A venue. 
1 1 9. Beautifully finished desk basket for letters, 
with band-blocked fabric covering, 6 by 7lfl inches, 

$4.25 postpaid from Stark Valla, I West Slb Street. 
120. Clear-glass stacking jars with lid, handy for 
condiments, jams or cosmetics, $3.75 plus 50 cents 
postage at Designed for Uving, I 31 East 57th Street. 
1 2 1 .  Pink leather dispenser with gold-tooled decora
tion, for stamps, labels or address lape; $5 plus 20 
cents postage from Brentano's, 586 Fiflh Avenue. 
122. Leather-covered diary. Also has S pages of col
ored maps and 20 of useful information. $3.33 post
paid, Chas. W. Wolf, Inc., 30 Chun::h Street. 
123. Snap-a pan cake fomt cooks a gingerbread house; 
made of aluminum by Mirro. 90 cents plus postage 
from Bloomingdale's, Lexington A venue at 59th Street. 
124. Stainless-steel four-quart mixing bowl with 
handy hanging ring by Revereware: it's a handsome 
gift. Price 54.25 from Macy's, Herald Square. 
125. Two good-looking stainless-steel pint-size boxes 
by Ekco, with tight fitting lids. Naturals for baking, 
storing or reheating foods. Price S I .SO each plus post· 
age at B. Gertz., Lnc., Jamaica, N. Y. 
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Companion beauty bar-

of fragrant and festive gifts 

126. Kings Men Coronet Duo of Luxury Sba ve and 
after-shave lotion-to salute the men. $2•. 
127. Helena Rubinstein's Holiday Foam Bath in 
striped gauze drawstring bag. Choice of Fourth Di
mension (shown), Moonlight Mist, Heaven Sent or 
Five O'clock. $3*. 
128. Tussy's timely twosome of Midnight cologne 
and band and body lotion. $2.50•. 
129. Max Factor's bright-eyed Sophisti<at with vial 
of the new Primitif parfum. SJ.so•. 
1 30. Charles of the Ritz's lshah perfume io colorful 
Persian sUpper. S2.SO•. 
1 3 1 .  Jacqueline Cochran's Birdcage tree decoration 
with Shining Hour essence. St.so•. 
132. Lclong's Solid Twistick with dancing girl orna

ment. In S fragrances, color-cued. Here, Opening 
Night (fed); at lower right, Sirocco (green). SL2s•. 
133. Tinkerbell's bath set of bubble bath and powder 
mitt filled with talc. $1.95 plus 20 cents tax. 
1 34. Coty's Fairy Princess cologne with atomizer. 
To make a young girl feel very grown·up. Sl.25•. 
135. Jergens lotion in squeezable Handy Pandy poly
ethylene package. $1.25•. 
136. Avon's Touchdown-for the boys-with Hair 
Guard, Hand Guard and soap footbalL Sl.29 plus 10 
cents tax. 
1 37. Scbiaparclli's Christmas Star which holds, back 

to back, miniature bottles of Shocking and Sleeping 
eau de parfum. To hang on the tree. St.50•. 
138. Breck's handsome hairbrush with natural bris
tles and gold-colored polystyrene back. $4.50. 
1 39. Jean Nate's Essentially Yours waterproof 
plastic lcit with talc, soap and Friction body rub. Boon 
to sick-abeds and travelers. $4.50 plus 28 cents tax. 
140. Shulton's Old Spice after-shave lotion and pre
electric shave lotion. For the men in your life. $2•. 
1 4 1 .  Harriet Hubbard Ayer's Enchanted Cottage of 
colorful, hand-decorated antique porcelain with 
Golden Chance Batbsbeen or dusting powder. $2.50•. 
142. Corday's Voyagette Duette filled with Toujours 
Moi eau de toilette. Plus refill flacon and funnel. S3.75•. 
1 43. Eliz.abeth Arden's Red Pompom sachet puff, 
scented with Mtmoire Cherie. s2•. 
1 44. Yardley's Red Roses bath ensemble of talc, bath 
soap and After Bath Freshener. $4.25 plus 34 cents tax. 
145. Matchabclli's Christmas Angel cologne in color
ful pop-up package. s2•. 
144. Helene Pessl"s Cookies 'n Milk with Little Lady 
soap and bubble-bath powder. S2 plus 10 cents tax. 
147. Pond's dusting powder in lovely new rose and 

gold-flecked plastic box. Christmas-wrapped. SJ •. 
148 .. Dorothy Gray's new Hidden Charm toilet water, 
bubble bath, band lotion and soap bonbons. With 
gold-plated cham1s young girls will love to hang on 
their bracelets. $2 plus 15 cents tax. 
149. Houbigant's Quelques Fleurs Refresbcnce and 

hand lotion with fingertip dispenser. In gold metal 
dressing·table stand. $4.50 plus 35 cents tax. 
1 50. Lenthcric's Heavenly Christmas jeweled purse 
flacon of Tweed perfume. $3•. 
1 5 1 .  Revlon's Beginner's Luck manicure set with 2 
nail enamels. nonsmear remover, cuticle oil. emery 
boards and cuticle stick. $2.95 plus 28 cents tax. 
152. Cutex charm bracelet with five lipsticks. SJ.so•. 
153. Beauty Counselors' Pink Parfait package of 
three liulc soap angels for angelic children. S1.20. 
Look ror tbeK lint at druJ and ckpartment nora. •pt11.1 10 per
cent Fedctal c.u. 



l 8  perfect ans"'V'iTers for a successful christmas list 

OLD SPICE FOR l\IEN A. Treasure Chest : Cologne, Stick Deodorant, Body Talcum, Shower Soap, Prenurlzed Smooth Shove, Aher Shove lotion and Talcum 7.00 8. Alter Shove lotion 1.00, also Cologne 1.00 

C. Shoving Mug 1 .25 O. Pre-Electric Shove lotion 1 .00 E. Smooth Shove 1 .00 F. Brushlen Shoving Cream .60, lather .65 DESERT FLOWER G. Spray Cologne 2.50 H. Hand and Body lotion, Toilet 

Water 2.75 J .  Body Sacher i .25 ESCAPADE K. Bubbling Both Crystals 1 .50 M. Toiler Water, Dusting Powder 3.50 N. Spray Perfume purse size 3.50 EARLY AMERICAN OLD SPICE 

P. Both Salts 1.50 Q. Stick Cologne 1.00 R. Dusting Powder, Toiler Water 3.00 FRIENDSHIP'S GARDEN 5. "liquid Petals" Cream Perfume 1 .25 T. "Charmer": Toiler Woter, Talcum, Bubbling 

Both Crystals, Body Sachet 1.25 U. Toilet Water 1.50 prlcu pluo lo•,ucept ,re-Eieclflc Shon lotlon.•hovlng creom ond toop 



This little baby 
gets rashes 

This little baby 
gets none* 

* because this little baby get& daily • 
care with the only lotion so surely 
antiseptic, so rich in oil and lanolin. 
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The Lovely Duckling 

from page 49 

she would turn in on herself in a black de
pression and away from those of us who 
loved her. 

She admitted as much to Dr. Jarvis. She 
had told him everything, she said, starting 
with her "love at first sight" for Rodney 
when she was eighteen, her marriage a few 
months later. Lila's birth the year after and 
then the agony of watching Rodney resume 
8irting around a year after that. 
"1 know I'm not the only wife that's ever 

happened to, .. she told Dr. Jarvis, "but I 
just can't get over it." 

She was over it on the surface of course. 
She went out, she bad people in, she didn't 
wince any longer if somebody mentioned 
Rodney and his wife Sandra. but she 
couldn't work. up any abiding interest in 
anybody or anything else. 
"I'm just dead inside," she had ended. 

"Good. chronic, hopeless dead." 
Dr. Jarvis bad taken aU this as seriously 

as if she'd reported high blood pressure or 
a terrible u1cer. (Aside from a couple of 
allergies she had to certain foods, her heahh 
was perfect.) He gave her no pep talk and 
no sennons, even about the sleeping pills. 
''You're quite sure," he bad asked mildly, 
"that the second dose really was a mistake, 
i.o the ordinary sense of 'mistake'?" 
"Absolutely sure." Her closest friend, 

Nancy Lloyd, had been her house guest that 
night, down from Rhode Island for a cou
ple of days of shopping and visiting. ''We 
were talk.ing, getting ready for bed, and I 
popped them into my mouth. All of a sud· 
den I had this odd feeling I'd already taken 
them and I asked Nancy if she'd noticed. 
She hadn't but she looked at my palm and 
there were two separate smears of lirstick." 

She had phoned her own doctor at once, 
found him "out on call" and telephoned me 
at Frederic Weers's dinner party. It wu 
Freddy who talked to her and, rather than 
worry me at all-he is so thoughtful, so 
kind--sent his own doctor over instead. 

Now Lucy was finishing her account of 
her three visits, about how Dr. Jarvis bad 
laid down the law on obeying all his orders 
if he was to take her case at all. 
.. He has a theory," she ended, "about UD· 

happiness in modem girls. Girls like me, 
anyway." 
"Are you so different from anybody else?" 
"Sure," she said with a flash of her own 

spirit. "I can afford Dr. Osmond Gates · 
Jarvis." I 

Lucy was ricb, yes. She bad money a.s a 
Carlton and she bad married into more 
money as a Duane, which was perhaps a 
big break. I say perhaps. because ·she might 
have focused less on her inward suffering 
if she had outward problems like keeping 
a job, getting a raise, worrying about a boss 
or a client-all of life's usual tensions. 

I
N ANY case, Lucy was rich. She also 
was a beauty, a blonde with gray eyes 

and a wonderful figure. too thin, but won
derful. She got her clothes at Natalie Born's 
or in Paris; she had an apartment on Fifth 
A venue with picture windows that gave you, 
not some cozy little maple on a suburban 
street, but the whole sweep of Central Park.. 
She had card sense, she could have danced 
with Fred Astaire and in theory she had all 
the extra men or potential husbands any 
girl of twenty-four could want. 

And still she couldn't get over it. 
As I said. if 1 lived to be a hundred, I'd 

never understand why. But there are so 
many things that baffle me about people like 
Lucy. Every time l read in the papers about 
some beautiful young heiress or movie star 
getting her third or fourth divorce, falling 
for international playboys or others in the 
Worthless Set, l always aet a chill of rec
ognition and fear and ask myself, Why? 

And whenever Lucy fell into one of her 
black moods, 1 would ask the same "why" 

orange flavor, take 
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how to make 
yo u r  vegetables 

tastier!  
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says on his 

Breakfast Club, 
"You just shal.:e 
on some Ac'cent 

-to bring out all the 
delicious natural flavor.'' 

Today most good cooks kr1ow how impor· 
tant Ac'cent is. By the time foods reach your 
L:itchen, they've lost some of that good fresh 
taste. Ae'cent restores and brings out their 
wonderful fla,·ors, naturally. You'll notice 
a mouth-watering difference in all your 
vegetables, meats, poultry, seafood, soups, 
gravies, salads. Ac'cent adds no flavor of 
its own. so )'Ou get all the credit ! 

Look for Ac'cent in the red package with 
shaker-pourer top. at any food store. Also 
available in Canada. 
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about her. Whenever she mer a new man she 
liked. her spirits would lift, but after a few 
weeks, sometimes after only a few days, 
that same old inertness would envelop her 
like a heavy cloth once again. Muffled and 
grayed down, she would relapse into the 
routine of doing nothing. 
''It just doesn't add up," she would say if 
I asked what had gone wrong with the new 
man. "It doesn't mean anything.'' 

Which is just what I felt now about Dr. 
Jarvis and homemade hair and nails. 

But you can be sure I didn't say so! 

T
HE very next day, about noon, she 
phoned and asked if I could come over 

for lunch. "I want to show you something," 
she said and sounded important about it. 

She opened the door herself. 
''I washed it myself and set it myself," she 

greeted me. "Do I look awful'r' 
She didn't. But she did look different. 

That smooth blond head I'd always known. 
so soignee. so effortless looking. was now 
quite fluffy and it made her bead look a 
little larger on her slender neck. It wasn't 
quite shapeless. no, but definite�y not what 
you'd see in a fashion magazine either. 
"I like it," I stated ftatly. "1 really do." 
"Do you now'r' she said and looked at 
herself in the antique mirror in the haU. 
"It's original-r'll say that much for it." 
She sounded different too, interested in 

an experiment more than in herself. She 
also noticed my new stole, a delicate 
mutation-blue m.iok., and praised that with 
real warmth. By now we were in the living 
room and she stretched both her hands to
ward me, the fingers spread wide, as if I 
were a fire at which she was warming them. 
"The edges wobble," sbe said, "especially 

on the right. But how's that for a first tryT' 
I made a great point of examining her 

nails. finger by finger. 
"I'll get steadier soon." she said. "It's like 

trying to write left-handed. But il's fun." 
Fun. l'd known her since the hour my 

only sister Dolly gave birth to her. and 
never once in the years since then would I 
have thought Lucy would find it fun to do 
anything for herself that other people could 
be paid or cajoled into doing for her. 

Let's face it, Lucy was spoiled. She'd 
been spoiled as a child by her parents and 
then she'd been spoiled by me. Her mother 
bad been widowed, not in her late forties 
as I bad been after many happy years, but 
while still a young wife and mother . 

If ever there was an inconsolable widow, 
Dolly Carlton was it; she said she would 
never remarry and she never smiled at an
other man. Lucy wa.s only eight then; per
haps she got from her mother the notion 
that after disaster and grief there could be 
no comeback.. 

By the time she came to live with us dur
ing Dolly's final illness three years later, 
she bad become a moody, in-turned little 
a:irl, and watching her begin to respond to 
family life with our two children and all 
their friends was a deep joy. to her Uncle 
John and me. 

And the years 6ew, and then Ted was off 
at Yale and Helena was being married to 
Barford Kanes and going to London to live, 
and John and 1 were both honest enough 
to admit openly that without our "third 
child'' our great brownstone house would 
have seemed empty indeed. 

Then she met Rodney Duane and it was 
John who worried over her as if she really 
were his daughter. ''It's no good," I remem
ber his saying the day their engagement was 
announced. "He's no good and it's no good, 
Jenny. Brace yourself for trouble." (He was 
the only one l knew who ever reduced 
"Jennifer" to the lovely, simpJe ''Jenny ... ) 

The trouble, heaven knows, had outlived 
the prophet, and now, when I saw Lucy's 
{ace filled with a new interest and heard 
her proclaim somethina "fun," I was only 
too eager to play the game along with her 
for as long as it amused her. 

A week later, however. after two more 
visits to Dr. Jarvis. she jolted me smack 
out of my self-control. 
"I'm not allowed to buy any more 



clothes," she announced. "He just told me:· 
"That's just silly!" I stared at her; she was 

wearing a simple thing in thin, beige wool; 
it came from Paris and it cost disgusting 
quantities of francs. 

My remark didn't annoy her. "You'll 
have to help me Jearn to sew," she went on. 
"Patterns and how many yards to get and 
what size and stuff like that." 

Her face had gone all eager again but I 
remained unmoved. "I'm not going to in
volve myself in any pan of this handcraft 
idea." I announced. And meant it. 

''We might go shopping this afternoon." 
she said. "I'd never start with a dress for 
myself-a tiny garment first, that's what 
I'll try." She grinned at me. "Reasonably 
tiny. Size five. for Lila." 

"On an electric sewing machine?" I asked. 
•·or is that too newfangled? Perhaps Dr. 
Jarvis prefers needles and thread? By tal
low candles. maybe?" 

This time she laughed and it sounded 
good. A real laugh, nothing brave and 
cover-up about it at all, just a good, old
fashioned laugh. 

But for some reason it put my hackles 
up. "How obvious can Dr. Jarvis be?" 1 
said. "He's going to make you over. change 
your type, turn you into a dear little house
wife and marry you off no doubt to-" I 
looked at her. ''Has he a dear little home
spun son. by any chance. about your age 
but in a lower tax bracket?'' 

''He has a son. at that." she said. "I saw a 
picture of him on Dr. J.'s desk." 

"Putting up his own pincurls? Staying 
away from manicurists?" 

"Oh. Aunt Jen. As a matter of fact. the 
picture's of him in Korea in uniform, with 
a helmet and mud and no shave." 

"A patriot." I said in my driest voice. 
"Oh. Aunt Jen." she said once more. 

''Actually. he's a doctor too. in Boston." 
Automatically the query. "Married?" 

had risen to my lips way back in this con
versation. but I knew better than that. Now 
I had an out. "Why Boston?" I asked. 

She shrugged. ''There's no Osmond to 
the son's name. that much I do know. Just 
Gates Jarvis. Cme name, no?" 

"Very cute." 
That afternoon-you know it-we did 

go shopping and she finished a little muslin 
dress in five days. If you didn't examine it 
too closely. the effect of it was quite cun
ning. Lila loved it and kept saying over and 
over. ''My mommy made it for me. my 
mommy made a dress for me to wear." 

That was touching. to see the child so 
proud and gay. If Dr. Jarvis flops over 
Lucy's neuroses. I thought grimly. he might 
possibly prevent a few in Lucy's little girl. 

A FEW days later Lucy broke a bridge 
date with me. She'd been up in Rhode 

Island for the week end with Nancy and 
Bill Lloyd. Their place is a large one near 
the shore. They have twin girls just Lila's 
age. so Lucy often drives up Friday after
noons when Lila's half-dav session is over. 

"If you could get a fill-iR for the game.'' 
Lucy said to me when she returned, "['d 
sure appreciate it." 

There was eagerness in her voice. "New 
date?" I asked. 

''Nancy produced him." she said. "His 
name is Burling, Josiah Burling. and he 
couldn't be nicer. He drove down with Lila 
and me. He's an architect in Los Angeles." 

"Hm," I said intelligently. One child in 
london. I was thinking. another doing 
engineering in Brazil. Lucy in California
) really would start living in suitcases and 
airplanes. I love travel anyway and Cali
fornia was pleasant to think about. As the 
days went. many things began to seem more 
pleasant and when I finally saw Lucy with 
her attractive Mr. Burling. my heart did 
start climbing out of the skeptical swamp 
named Osmond Gates Jarvis. 

It was at dinner and the theater. Freddy 
had managed four seats for My Fair Lady, 
marvelous man, and watching Lucy and 
Josh out of the corner of my eye. I almost 
sang "I Could Have Danced All Night" 
right along with Julie Andrews! 

Lucy's fluffy hair looked almost pretty 

to me by now and there was something 
softer in her manner and expression. She's 
not trying so hard, I thought: maybe getting 
a bit sloppy about her hair and nails spills 
over into the rest of her personality and 
lets her let go all over. Josh whispered some
thing to her and I heard her laugh. 

Wouldn't it be heaven. I thought, if this 
threadbare old plot worked out just this 
once? The plot in reverse. that is. The Un
Charm School. The swan turning into the 
ugly duckling. 

I said as much to Freddy later that night. 
moved by my own sense of fair play, which 

perhaps men don't credit me with but which 
I am positive I have and always have had. 

"This doesn't mean." I ended. "that all my 
private doubts about your great Dr. Jarvis 
have vanished but it's only right to admit 
that Lucy does seem easier already." 

To my surprise Freddy was unimpressed. 
We were now at my apartment for a night
cap and it was q uite late: after the theater 
the young people had gone off dancing. 

"You want Dr. Jarvis to succeed with her, 
don't you?" I persisted. "She's carrying out 
every order to the Jetter-" 

"She's not an easy patient to help," he said. 

''You never did like her much," I said 
calmly. "She is hard to understand. But 
most people are when they're unhappy.'' 

"Unhappy?" He gave me a look. "She's 
not unhappy-she's too self-centered to be 
unhappy." 

"You'd hardly call her delirious with joy, 
would you?" 

''What she is. is angry! Just plain mad. 
She's still outraged that any man on earth 
could possibly get fed to the teeth with her. 
Any other wife, sure, but Lucy Duane
impossible!" 

It was rather astute. I must say. and I'd 
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One present you can use right away • • •  

new SINGER "Roll-a-Magic· vacuum cleaner 
The SINGER "Roli-A-Magic's"* whirlwind suction 
will whisk up Christmas clutter instantly. This 
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cleaners-cuts bag replacements in half. 
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SINGER "Magic Mite"* 
Hand Cleaner 
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on easy terms. 
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• Each cleaner is the finest, most efficient of i ts kind. 
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never thought of Frederic Wel!rs as par
ticularly astute, except aboul business. I 
wouldn"l admit to him how impressed I was 
hy this insight of his into Lucy, but im
pressed I was. 
"Why, Freddy," I said, "I never dreamed 

you could be so agitated about her. You've 
never lashed out thai way before." 
''It's you I'm agitated about," he said. "The 

way you worry over her day in and day 
out, making a career of her moods!" 

He reached over and took my hand and 
held it and began to talk about other things. 
In June he was going abroad for the whole 
summer; in mid-August he was going to be 
in Scotland with the Masons, whom I knew 
too. Wouldn't I close my place on Long 
Island for a month or so and fly over and 
join them all? 

I looked at him and said nothing. John 
and I and Freddy and Anne Weers had all 
been a foursome for years. and after Anne 
had divorced him (to his vast relief. and 
everybody else's who knew the hostility be
Iween them}-we'd become a threesome. 
Freddy is tall and thin and distinguished
looking, quite gray but with a full head of 
hair. and I do definitely admit to being very 
partial. the older I grow, to any man I know 
who's neither bald nor paunchy! 

His talk about my going to Scotland made 
nice listening. I must say. and I was already 
way ahead of him. How sweet il would be, 
really. to go abroad again with a husband 
instead of wilh another lonely widow or 
despairing divorcee! 

AS IF Josiah Burling were a decoy. Lucy f""\. began to meet all sorts of new'men. 
They were different from 1he people she had 
known. more inlerested in their jobs or pro
fessions. not such socialites. 

By now Lucy herself sounded different, 
more responsive to life. Hope is a crazy 
thing: you can't argue with it when you feel 
il or value it properly until you lose it. I 
was feelim.!. it. and when Josh canceled his 
return fliglu and s1ayed on in New York 
for another len dB\ s. I felt il even more. 

One afternoon slie was ill and it was the 
governess' day off. so I went over to lake 
Lila in 1ow. It wasn'l much of an illness
some thoroughly disguised sauce at lunch
eon and Lucy's allergy 10 shellfish. But il 
had meant a hurrv call 10 Dr. Jarvis and an 
emergency injeclion of adrenalin, which 
always left her a bi1 rocks. 

Just the same, when I arrived I was de
lighlcd 10 find Josiah Burling there. They'd 
been out to luncheon together and were 
dining together 1hat nigh! if she improved 
as rapidly as usual. Rocky or no, she looked 
ravishing; she was wearing a new dress �f 
a French-blue Shanlung: she had made It 
herself and. sad to relate. it looked it. But 
she was so proud of her "new talent" that 
a mere mauer of bunching over one hip 
seemed too picayune to notice. And cer-
tainly Josiah Burling didn't. . . 

My spirits soared even h1gher-unul I 
was at home again in bed, reading the early 
editions of the morning tabloids. 
.. Never the Duanes shall meet!" one of 

those gossip columns said. "Is it true thai 
Rodney and Sandra D. are miles apart?" 

"Oh. no!" I said aloud. I couldn't bear il, 
to have Rodney's marriage breaking up 
righl at this point; whal the repercussions 
on Lucy might be nobody could guess. I 
prayed she wouldn't hear about il for a 
good long while. 

She knew it within a day. Within a week, 
everybody knew it; it wasn't rumor, it was 
fact. Sandra had left for Reno. 
"He'll marry ten limes before he's 

through,'' Lucy said calmly when she talked 
to me about it and I though!. ''She is free 
of 1hat emotional juvenile at last." 

But a few days after that she dropped in 
late one afternoon and her first words made 
my heart shrink into a tight. nasly knob. 
"If you're free tonight." she slarted, "I 

1hought we might dine out and then find a 
good movie." 

1 said I'd love to go to a movie, I was 
spoiling to go to a movie. and did she know 
what good movies were showing? And while 
I asked, I could have cried. 

··1 broke a date with Josh." she said in that 
pick·an-argument voice I know too well. 

I nodded and offered her a drink. 
"Architects," she said, ·•really can get 

dreary in a city like this. How they do carry 
on about glass bricks and girders-" 

She didn't mention Rodney herself un
til the very end of the evening in the taxi. 
Wilh unexpec1ed sweetness she leaned 
over 10 kiss me good nigh! and then said, 
··Hearing about Rodney didn'l have one 
thing to do with this, Aunt Jen. Honestly, 
il didn't." 
"I couldn't help wondering." I said. "Josh 

is so attractive." 
"h jus1 didn't add up. darling," she said 

wearily. "It simply doesn't mean anything." 

T
HE next thing the good Dr. Jarvis or
dered was far more drastic. 

She could keep Lila's nurse. Miss Ruth, 
but she was to let Mary and Hulda go and 
do the housework and cooking alone. ';And 
no rushing out to restauranls." he had 
added. "Once a week at the most-is that 
clear?" 

hThis is the end," Lucy wailed to me. "You 
know what I'm like in the kitchen." 

I did indeed. She was a fill by cook. barely 
able to open cans and crack apart frozen 
chunks of vegetables. But she fell 10 with a 
will. I'll hand her that, and soon she was 
hip-deep in cookbooks. recipes and new 
electdcal gadgets that stirred, whipped, 
crushed. sliced or pulped. 

What's more, in a very few weeks she 
was good! With a flair. a real gift for it. 

Now, one unvarying principle of human 
egotism is I hat nobody ever cooked a great 
dish-from Brillat-Savarin down-without 
wanting somebody else to praise il. 

To lhis principle Lucy was no exception. 
She began a new flurry of entertaining, 

giving small buffet suppers and then larger 
ones. There was something new about her, 
her face flushed from hurry, her eyes proud 
when gues1s asked for a second helping-it 
appealed to people and she gained confi
dence week after week. 

That. alas. wasn't all she gained. 
In a month she had put on six or eight 

pounds and didn'l even care. She also had 
added six or cighl new men to her list. 
Some of them were men who never had 
liked her before. The old Lucy. with all 
thai sleek perfection, the lacquer-smooth 
clothes, the mannequin's trim little waist 
and flawless makeup--that Lucy had al
ways frightened them. The new Lucy made 
them feel cozy. 

Maybe Dr. Jarvis' routines. I thought, 
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"Christmas has snow and I make snowman. 

I made this snowman. Than I made him a scarf 

to keep him warm In the snow." Barbara, alx. 
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Easy Does It I 
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are direc1ed just as much at the men Lucy 
knows as a1 Lucy herself. 

Then and there I surrendered in my pri
vate war wilh the Jarvis theory. And I be
gan to wonder just what this unorthodox 
M.D. was actually like. I could have got 
me an appointment on the twist of a dial. 
for a doctor. after all, is one sort of man 
any woman can phone to ask for a date. 
Instead. one evening I led Frederic into 
talking about him and heard he'd been a 
widower for many years. with a married 
daughter on Long Island and a grandson of 
three. ''A son in Boston too." Freddy ended. 
"but there seems to be some trouble there. 
They sec each other for family occasions 
but that's about it. Oz won't talk about it." 

A week later, dear. indulgent Freddy had 
a dinner for ten and seated me next to the 
great man. I'd hoped for a happy surprise 
but Dr. Jarvis turned out just what I'd im
agined. Not quite the homespun type, noth
ing of the hick about him. certainly not. 
But not Park Avenue doctor either. He was 
in his middle fifties. about medium height. 
medium bald. medium handsome. with a 
pipe sticking out of his coat pocket and 
a calm voice. As he began to talk in an affa
ble. pleasing tone. I thought. He wouldn't 
like tense. high-pressured women himself: 
that's why he took this slant with Lucy. 

"I have a confession to make. Doctor." I 
said after a while. 

''Good for my soul?" 
I smiled. "When my niece started with 

you two months ngo. I thought-" 
''That it was all stuft' an<r nom>ense." he 

ended for me. 
1 nodded. a little embarrassed. "But now 

I see all sorts of changes taking place in 
her and 1-" 

"Change?" he put in quietly. "Or improve
ment? They're not necessarily the same 
thing." He looked thoughtful. perhaps even 
troubled. 

"Why. you're disappointed." I said. sur
prised. "Just when I start praising your 
methods. you yourself start doubting their 
results!" 

"Bad timing. isn't itT He took his pipe 
out of his pocket but made no move to fill 
it, of course. "Did Lucy tell you," he finally 
said. "that I insisted I was the wrong doctor 
for herr' 

'·Good lands, no." 
"After her very first visit." he said. "I 

urged her to go to another doctor, a differ
ent kind. an analyst. After her next two vis
its. I did it again." 

1 nearly blurted out, "She never said a 
word about that.'' but it would have told 
him she had lied to me about her three "ex
ploratory'' visits. 

•·1 was convinced," he went on, "that she 
needed some psychiatric help. to find out 
why she'd remained so unhappy so long." 

"But that's exactly what I've been arguing 
-it's become a sore point between us." 

H E LOOKED at me with new attentive
ness. even with approval. and I began 

to Hounder a bit. "Back in the twenties." I 
said defensively. "I was a psychology major 
at school and I've read everything about it 
I could ever since." 

"Then you know," he said. ''why this has 
been a sore point for Lucy. Often the very 
people who need analysis the most fight 
i t  the hardest." He smiled ruefully. "Includ
ing us doctors-'Physician, heal thyself.· 

.. 

I smiled too. This calm. untense man was 
about as much in need of psychiatric heal
ing as a-as-1 couldn't think of a good 
comparison. "So all the sewing and cooking 
and washing hair.'' I .'laid. "was just stopgap 
therapy, wasn't it?" 

''All very normal, perhaps even interest
ing since she'd never tried anything like it. 
I did hope it would give her some relief for 
a while, until she became more reachable. 
My plan is tO try again later this summer. 
to persuade her to see an analyst." 

"You're afrnid.'' I said. "that unless she 
does, she'll go right on messing up her life. 
aren't you?" 

"Sometimes.'' he said in a kindly voice. 
''life does step in and do a kind of analysis 
for us-:1 lucky turning at the right fork, 

a new job, a new person at the right time. 
Maybe that will happen for Lucy." 

I shook my head. "Lucy wants her life 
to be 'divine' again the way i t  was when she 
was eighteen. on the very night she fell i n  
love w i t h  Rodney. And life has a way of 
refusing such miracles.'' 

"Yes. it has." he said. "Even to the young." 
For no reason at all he suddenly looked 

sad. 

D URI NO the next few days I found 
myself thinking a good deal about 

this strange little talk. 
What exactly did it mean? And why had 

it moved me so? 
To feel something so trustworthy in Dr. 

Jarvis ought not to upset me. but upset is 
what I was. And a little angry that Lucy 
had lied to me about her first three visits to 
his office. Not telling me a thing beyond 
what she chose to tell me-if that wasn't a 
lie. it certainly wasn't the truth either. 

I told myself to stop thinking about it 
and suddenly I turned with vast kinetic 
energy to remodeling the two guest rooms 
in my summer place on the Island. Think· 
ing ahead to hou� guests and week ends 
helped to bring me bad: to reality. 

For my summer would be house guests on 
long Island again and not a fast Hight to 
Scotland--of that I was all at once certain. 
Any other notion had been a momentary 
flight into fantasy ; now, accepting it for 
just that. giving it up. turning away from it 
and back to practical plans brought me a 
shimmer of relief, quite unexpected. 

It was the relief of facing truth. Frederic 
Weers, bless him, never in this world would 
be my husband and for the simplest of all 
reasons. He'd never ask me. 

He'd go on playing with the idea of mar
riage perhaps. go on being devoted to me 
and worrying about me-but that's where 
it would stop. Could it be that Frederic un
derstood Lucy so well because he too. basic
ally. was self-centered? 

It was an interesting thought. All people 
past fony grow more self-centered. though 
they'll deny it a mile a minute. Including 
me. of course. I'm no exception to the hu
man race but there was one difference be-

tween myself and Frederic. My marriage 
had been happy; his hadn't been. 

I believed in marriage, I wanted more of 
marriage; Frederic. dear. good Frederic. 
didn't and wouldn't. Not for a long time. 

Ah. well. I thought. That was the future. 
. . .  Skip it, for now. The weather was grow
ing milder and I concentrated, not on the 
future. but on guest-room chintz and car
peting and wallpaper. 

And then Lucy fell in Jove. 
Really in love. with a young man of 

thirty-three whom you t·oultl call home
spun. a wonderful young man, Richard 
Barstow of the famous Barstow Farm and 
Orchards in tipper New York State. 

Or, to put it another way, Richard Bar
stow of the New York State Ugislature! 

Both were true and it was the oddness, 1 
think, of the combination that appealed so 
strongly to Lucy from the start. 

She met him because I had taken her to 
a fund-raising luncheon; she had gone with 
me in obedience to Dr. J.'s newest orders to 
"take another try at your aunt's idea of 
social service for others." 

The luncheon was for the lnchton 
Schools and young Barstow was the "name 
speaker." He was very moving about the 
need for more such schools for so-called 
wayward children. 

Lucy sat and listened as if he were talk
ing only to her. 

The homespun young man with the big 
political future-later I learned that every
body said Albany would one day give way 
to Washington-must have appealed to 
many girls before Lucy. But up to that 
March day in New York. none of them had 
ever meant much to Dick Barstow. 

''And my niece." I said to him after the 
luncheon was over, "Lucy Duane." 

He looked at her and the smooth. pol
ished. political how-do-you-do stalled on 
his lips. "Miss Duane.'' he said. "Of course." 

Lucy, bless her, stammered out some
thing equally fatuous about what a fine 
speech he had made and how fine the Inch
ton Schools were and how fine it was for 
young men to be in government. 

After a few seconds of this I cleared out. 
It took only a few minutes with Madame 

T R AV E L  N O T E S  
If you and the family are traveling by 
train over the holidays. be sure to take 
advantage of the family-fare plan and 
group discounts. which can save you 
many travel dollars. On the railroad 
family-fare plan. the head of the family 
pays regular round-trip fare; his wife 
and children from twelve to twenty-two 
years make the round trip for half the 
one-way adult fare and those under five 
ride free. Discounts ·of twenty-five per
cent are given when three or more per
sons (twelve years old or over) buy a 
group round-trip coach ticket for travel 
in the East. 

Planes offer a family plan too--Mon
day noon to Thursday noon--on first· 
class domestic flights. The head of the 
family pays full fare and his wife goes 
along for half-fare. Children under 
twenty-one fly half-fare too. If the father 
must return right after Christmas. the 
family may stay on and fly back another 
week between �·Jonday and Thursday. 
Have you run out of lnsplrallon about 
what to give the man in your life for 
Christmas. birthday or anniversary? 
There's a new gift idea that not only 
should solve your problem but is sure 
to start him thinking of far-away. exotic 
places to take you on your next vacation. 
It's a travel gift certificate which is 
"wrapped" in a gay holiday envelope. 
Certificates-available at most American 
Express offices----,�;tart as low a�; ten dol-

Iars. They may be applied against a 
cruise, tour. hotel or any number of 
other travel expenses. For instance. a 
twenty-five-dollar gift certificate would 
pay for a gala three-day holiday in 
New York City-hotel accommodations. 
sight-seeing. dinner and night-club show, 
or your choice of other activities. 

In these days of go-now-pay-later 
plans. certificates may be used as down 
payments on more ambitious trips. which 
you can arrange to pay for over a period 
of a year or longer. 
Don't forget, November begins the new 
year for Christmas Club funds-for 
travel as well as gifts. A few dollar" de· 
posited each week will give you a tidy 
total next year at this time for a tour or 
cruise. 
There "'ill be stars in the eyes of a child 
who receives a letter from Santa Claus 
at the North Pole in answer to his note 
about the gifls he'd like for Christmas. 
l)arents find to their pleasure that young· 
sters drink their milk and go to bed on 
time. just as Santa asked them to do 
in his reply. Santa Claus paper and en· 
velopes are available at any Pan Amer
ican World Airways office or your local 
travel agent. If you air-mail it to Pan 
American. in Fairbanks. Alaska. before 
December 15th. they will see that Santa's 
letter from the "North Pole" is delivered 
to your youngster before Christmas. 
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Chairman to get myself filled in nicely. 
Barstow Farm, of course, everybody in 
America has heard about. Dick's father 
started it as a hobby and Dick had inherited 
it while he was still in the Army; he loved 
the place but wasn't the fanatic about it his 
father had been. People interested him also, 
his neighbors and their problems. And soon 
he was the young man making the best 
speech at the meeting of the local dairy
men's league or the farmers' co-operative. 

When he was thirty he ran for the State 
Assembly and won in a walk. A year later 
the talk about Washington had begun, as a 

congressman first and then a senator. And 
it wasn't Dick Barstow doing the talking. 

He was as anractive as he was· modest, 
though you'd never call him handsome, not 
tall and a little on the stocky side.. But one 
glance at his forthright young face, ruddy 
as a child's, open as a May morning--one 
glance made you trust and like him. 

Why Lucy's first glance made her go so 
much further I'm not sure. But one forgets 
at my age about love at first sight. 

There's no mistaking it when you see it 
though, and when we were finally in the 
cab I was scarcely surprised to hear her say, 

Shine as a cook 

Shine your pans with s.o.S" 
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Take one S.O.S. pad; 
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Result :  Sparkling pans 
that look better and 
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"He asked if he might call on me. 'Call.' 
Sounds so old-fashioned, doesn't it?" 

"Not particularly," I said. "Rather nice, 
I think.." 

"I said he might. Then he asked if it could 
be tonight. He's flying home tomorrow.'' 

"Goodness." 
''I'll switch my date," she said. "I told him 

1 would.'' 
"Fine," I said noncommittally. 
"Would you drop me off," she asked 

dreamily. "at the market?" 
Her dinner must have been a triumph: 

he canceled his flight and stayed in town 
another day. 

She began to read everything she could 
get her hands on about farms and orchards 
and soil and parity and state politics. 

And I began to pore over the gossip col
umns in all the papers. How I prayed that 
I'd come across some nice. nasty-toned item 
announcing that Rodney Duane had just 
married for the th1rd time! Despite every
thing, having him "at liberty" made me 
nervous. 

T
HREE weeks later Lucy and Lila were 
invited up to Barstow Farm for the 

week end. They went and my heart sang. 
One doesn't invite a child along, I 

thought, if one is just feeling flirtatious. 
This could be it. This, and Or. Jarvis as 
wrong in his skepticism as I was once wrong 
in mine. 

From the very beginning Dick had been 
taken with little Lila and she had fallen in 
a heap for him. Seeing her own father 
rarely, it was natural for the child to be 
swept off her feet by any man who liked her 
as much as Dick did. 

He had a knack with children. He didn't 
take a present every time he went to the 
house but he would greet her like a grownup 
and act as if he enjoyed talking with her. 

.. How's life treating you, Miss Duane?'' 
he would ask and wait for an answer: when 
her mother or the nurse said, "Lila, it's 
bedtime," it was Dick who'd say, .. Just five 
minutes more?" 

Just the same I took it for more than 
affection when Lila went along to Barstow 
Farm and I was right. The morning they 
were home again, Lucy came to see me. 

"You'll be so happy too." she greeted me 
and she held out her left hand for me to 
see. This time nobody even thought of fin
gernails. On her founh finger a large, clear 
diamond glittered like a happy star. 

"He had already bought it," she said. "He 
was so sure it had to be yes for both of us.'' 

I couldn't say anything. I took her lovely 
slim hand and patted it and thought of my 
sister Dolly and all the years and that at 
last our Lucy was going to be a man's wife 
again, instead of only a man's ex-wife. 

She told me about the week end and 
about Dick's mother and how surprised she 
was when Lila bragged, "My mommy made 
this dress for me.'' Mrs. Barstow was sev
enty, a lovely old-fashioned seventy at that. 
"She nearly fainted when Dick told her I 
adored cooking and made all my own 
clothes. I can't wait to tell Dr. J.'' 

She was still seeing Dr. Jarvis. "Until we 
get married and then after that, heaven 
knows. But I'm scared to break off all at 
once too soon-Or. J. is my lucky charm, 
isn't he?" 

I nodded. Secretly I was thinking, How 
little medicine knows really about the hu
man heart and how to help it. Dr. Jarvis 
had said as much when he talked about "a 
lucky turn of events. a new person at the 
right time." He hadn't really believed in 
it for Lucy, and no more had I. Then life 
proved us both wrong. 

"What are you smiling about in that funny 
way?" Lucy asked. 

I was startled but I covered it. 'Tm 
planning your engagement party. A great 
big one, outdoors-" 

"Wonderful," she cried, "with dancing by 
the pool." 

They were to be married in July and 
have a month abroad. Dick's mother wanted 
the wedding to be up there, where he grew 
up, where his hosts of cousins and relatives 
were. Did I mind? 

"Of course I don't, I understand exactly 
how his mother feels." 

"And there are other reasons too." Lucy 
said. "As any practical politictan would tell 
you, 'Do it where the constituents can feel 
part of it.' " 

Her tone had gone praCtiCal and political 
itself. I glanced at her but she was looking 
off somewhere past my shoulder. The long. 
steep streets of Albany, I wondered? Or the 
glorious sweep of the Lincoln Memorial 
and Capitol Hill in Washington? 

And even as 1 wondered, something in
side me contracted a little, 

The party was on a Saturday in May 
and a prettier day never showed itself. My 
bushes and flowers and trees burst out 
wider every half hour as if in some revelry 
of their own. and even without the cham
pagne and Lenny Boyce's dance band ev
erybody would have had a heavenly time. 

The guest list had got way out of hand 
and many people brought along their house 
gW!sts as well. I had thought of inviting 
Dr. Jarvis but decided against mixing the 
social and the professional. 

Lucy felt no such compunction. "It's his 
grandson's fourth birthday," she said. "He's 
at his daughter's for the week end anyway.'' 

''The grandson might as well come too," I 
said. "We're having half of Long Island.'' 

She laughed. "That's just what 1 told him 
myself.'' 

BEFORE the afternoon and evening were 
over. close to two hundred people had 

been in and out for varying lengths of time.. 
"Carrington" was a wonderful place for a 
large party; the house itself sprawled all 
over the crest of a shallow hill. and down 
below by the pool was a wide tiled and flag
stoned area where the dancing was. 

From the very first tune the party swung 
into a kind of lilting perfection. Lucy 
looked lovelier than ever in a dress she had 
not made herself-"by special dispensa
tion.'' It was a deep pink print in one of 
those new matte cottons, tight above the 
waist with a ballerina fullness down below 

It added to her hips. of course, emphasiz
ing the extra pounds she had been accruing, 
but Dick's pride and delight in her were all 
that mattered, not my tape-measure mind. 

And she did look glorious. In the faint 
breeze her fluffy hair blew and lifted: in the 
deepening warmth of the sun her skin shone 
with a faint dampness like a child's and all 
in all she looked younger and more natural 
and happier than anybody there. 

She and Dick were re<:eiving with ffie up 
above on the wide columned porch, but the 
dancing had already begun down below us 
and whenever there was a pause in the spin 
of tires on the driveway and the arrival of 
�uests, Dick would dance a few steps with 
her out of pure joy. 

"There's Dr. J.," she said at one point. 
"Plus family." 

"But minus small grandchild," I said, mov
ing forward to greet him while Lucy intro
duced Dick Barstow. 

''And my daughter, Marcia Gregg.'' Dr. 1. 
said in turn. "and Tom Gregg and my son 
Gates." 

Lucy finished the introductions all round 
and I gazed at Dr. Jarvis, Junior. 

In my mind my own wisecrack of months 
ago buzzed around like a bee in the lazy 
summer sunshine: "And has your Dr. Jarvis 
a dear little homespun son by any chance. 
about your age but in a lower tax bracket?" 

For Gates Jarvis was about as homespun 
as Noel Coward. 

You've read of Bond Street, you've heard 
of the landed gentry, you've seen pictures 
of the international set, swimming off Eden 
Roc, gambling at Deauville, shooting wood
cock in England. grouse in Scotland. 

That was Gates Jarvis, M.O. 
No Osmond to his name; just Gates Jar

vis. Cute name, no? 
Very cute. 
That came back too, I don't know why, 

with sudden importance. His clothes were 
flawless, his speech had a slightly stage
British something, his expression showed 
him satisfied with all the world. 

He was a head taller than his father; 



their eyes and jaw lines did proclaim them 
father and son perhaps, but that was the 
beginning and end of any resemblance be
tween them. 

The rebel son. I thought, the mutineer. 
Against everything his father stands for 

and believes in, not only in medicine, in 
everything. 

"Let me take all of you down there," 
Lucy was saying, addressing herself in
discriminately to him and to his sister 
Marcia and her husband. "And introduce 
you to the dancing contingent." 

"Doesn't that describe you too?'' he asked. 
"Later on," she said, "when the other ar

rivals are checked in." 

THE four of them started down the path 
to the pool and idly I watched her intro

duce the Greggs and young Dr. Jarvis to 
Peggy Deeley and Nancy Lloyd and Jo Ann 
Strasser. 

The music started again and Gates asked 
Lucy to dance. 

Perfect manners; he would have them of 
course. She shook her head. starting back 
to Dick and me, but she raised a finger in 
the air as if to signal, "In a lillie while 
though I'll be back." 

Gates Jarvis turned to Peggy Deeley and 
off they went, ·dancing as if they'd been 
practicing for years, Peggy's sleek, dark 
head and mascara'd eyelashes and faint 
green eye shadow outlined against his 
shoulder as if she'd swooned there. 

For an instant Lucy stood still. watching 
them. Then she continued up the path to us 
and for nearly another hour remained in 
the receiving line, laughing and talking, ac
cepting good wishes from each arrival. 

When we all finally went below, the sun 
was beginning to set and the light was 
rather tricky down by the pool. Gates Jar
vis was dancing with Peggy Deeley again, 
and didn't even notice that his hostess had 
returned. For the rest of the party, clean 
through until two in the morning. he danced 
with Nancy or Jo Ann Strasser or Peggy 
Deeley. Especially with Peggy Deeley. 

I couldn't be sure, but several times I 
thought Lucy was staring at them as if she 
had forgotten where she was. Or why. 

You know the way you unwind after you 
pass some critical milestone? 

I did just that, resisting the knowledge 
that soon I'd be drawn into the rush of wed
ding preparations. It was a good ten days 
before it dawned on me that Lucy was 
showing no desire whatever to draw me. 

I scarcely heard from her. If I phoned 
her she sounded vague about herself, about 
Dick, about their plans. even about her 
trousseau. She never called me. 

At last I grew impatient and began phon
ing her too often, usually without reaching 
her. When we did connect. she was always 
"just dashing out" or "just coming through 
the door . . .  I was practically dialing your 
number, Aunt Jen." 

Of course she was busy; she had nine 
thousand things to attend to. I knew all 
that. But knowing her proclivities-to put 
it unattractively-for making use of me, 
I soon felt that apart from the nine thou
sand things there was some new unreach
ableness in her. 

It vexed me. One morning I phoned her 
before nine, knowing she'd still be in bed 
with her breakfast tray. "Have you another 
'dispensation,' " I asked, "about your wed
ding dress? Or does Dr. J. want you to 
make it?" 

"We hadn't discussed that." she said and 
laughed a little. I could see her in a fragile 
nightgown against her pale-blue percale pil
lows, prettier in ordinary things than most 
girls could be in trousseau lingerie. 

"You're still seeing Dr. Jarvis, aren't you, 
LucyT' 

"In a way." 
"You said you'd keep on, twice a month 

-your lucky charm. Remember?" 
"Did I? Well, J've been so busy-" 

She fell silent and I waited. She out
waited me and she won out. "You're being 
noncommunicative, I see," I said lightly. 

"Not especially." 
"J do keep wondering-well, never mind. 

You know if you need help with your wed
ding, I'd love to help." 

"I should think you'd be relieved," she 
said. "not to have me running to you every 
minute. You've had plenty of that, heaven 
knows." 

The words were loving, but there was 
nothing warm in her tone; it was a cnsp 
tone, very sure of itself, and suddenly there 
was an edge to my own. 

"Look here. Lucy. I have never pried into 
your life and rm not starting now. If you 
want to be secretive. be secretive. If you 
need me. you phone me and say so, so I'll 
know. Is that clear?" 

"Please don't be annoyed with me." 
"I'm not annoyed one bit." When I hung 

up, I felt better. This display of my resent
ment would clear the air I knew, and soon 
we'd be back to normal. 

I couldn't have been more wrong. 
Next day there was no word from her. 

or the day after. By now it was the end of 
May and barely six weeks to her wedding. 
I began to wish July were behind us and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barstow off some
where in Europe on their honeymoon. 

The silence continued another day and 
my vexation turned to worry. "Something's 
wrong." I said aloud one morning, just as 
my maid brought in the mail. 

"You have been looking a mite peaked," 
she said. anxious to oblige. 

"Nothing's wrong with me,'' I said firmly. 
Guessing games. I thought, vagueness. sud
den brush-off. It was time for a final show
down. I called Lucy. 

'·Mrs. Duane is away for the week end," 
Lila's nurse said. That cheered me and I was 
about to ask if Lila had gone along to Bar
stow Farm again when Miss Ruth said, 
"Would you like the Lloyds's phone num
ber, Mrs. Norton?'' 

"'The Uoyds? In Rhode Island?" 
"Yes'm. she went up there yesterday." 

I had to fight down my desire to ask if 
Mr. Barstow were there too. but pumping 
her of course was out of the question. 

I did think later of calling Barstow Farm 
on some pretext just to hear some imper
sonal voice say Mr. Barstow could be 
reached in Rhode Island. But I thought bet
ter of it. By evening I was so jittery, I actu
ally dialed Dr. Jarvis' number. But before 
the third ring, I thought better of that too. 

IT WAS Tuesday before Lucy called me. 
The week end with the Lloyds had been 

heaven, she said brightly, a last-minute im
pulse . . .  the need for some good old girl
talk with Nancy. Dick? Poor dear. they 
were hounding him about helping with this 
or that or the other in the campaign-why 
did this have to be an election year. for 
heaven's sake? How was I. anyway. and 
when would we see each other? Not to
night, no, but she'd be phoning any minute 
to make a date. 

It wasn't till she hung up that I realized 
she had never actually said Dick had been 
at the Lloyds's too. What's more, she had 
sounded breathless, not merely gay; sud
denly I knew she had been putting on some 
sort of act. 

That did it. I thought. I'm fed up. 
And then it was Friday evening, and a 

bon voyage party for Frederic was in full 
swing at the St. Regis Roof. He was sailing 
in the morning and everybody was in the 
most gala mood. 

And that was when I saw Lucy. 
She didn't know I saw her. 
She was dancing and wouldn't have 

known if Queen Elizabeth were seeing her. 
She was dancing with a tall man. her 

head outlined against his shoulder as if she 
had swooned there. 

They turned a half step in their dancing 
and I saw Gates Jarvis. 

I had known it would be Gates Jarvis 
and suddenly I knew why Lucy had been 
unreachable for over three weeks. 

She had spent the entire three weeks 
sloughing off the new Lucy. 

Gone was the fluffy hair, gone the home
made clothes and the added pounds and 
new talents and easier attitude. Back had 
come the beautiful clothes and the manne-
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quin's trim little waist and the sleek, lac
quered perfection. 

As if she were standing there shouting 
the whole story at me, I knew it all in a 
flash, step by step. At her own engagement 
party on that beneficent May day she had 
seen Gates Jarvis.-and seen his total in
difference to the girl she h::td become. 

For hours she had watched him with 
Peggy Deeley, seen him flirt and laugh and 
seek out a girl who was only an approxi
mation of what Lucy Carlton Duane had 
always been. 

His one duty dance with his hostess had 

only pointed up his indifference. It wasn't 
merely that she was a girl betrothed; she 
was no longer the type a man of the world 
would go for. 

It stung. As the evening passed. it poi
soned everything else. How long Lucy had 
brooded over his total indifference. whether 
she had tried to fight down her own reac
tion to it, I probably would never know. 

But within days she had gone into action. 
First she had dieted and exercised and 

had herself pulled and pounded and steam
bathed and stretched. She had turned over 
her head to Monsieur Paul and her finger-

nails to the manicurist and her makeup to 
the expert with the greenish eye shadow 
and mascara. 

And when she was "herself again," she 
had badgered Natalie Boro into making 
twenty new suits and dresses and hats and 
ball gowns practically overnight. 

She had become Lucy Duane again
tense and thin again. dissatisfied and seek
ing again. Artifice lay upon her like a 
golden veil once more. 

And she was stunning. 
Here in the dim light of the dance ftoor 

I needed no special vision to see that Gates 

They'll love you for thinking of this ! 
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Jarvis was smitten with her. When she had 
seen him for the second time, where. under 
what auspices I could only guess. but now 
as he leaned down to say something to her, 
I saw his eyes and I knew that she was vic
tor over him, over his self-love. 

And I knew she was satisfied and happy. 
I could feel her being exultant. For the mo
ment, exultant. 

For the moment. It would never last, 
never develop into anything that could last. 
Lucy must have known that. She's bright, 
she really is. and from the moment she laid 
eyes on Gates Jarvis, she must have known 
that he represented everything Rodney 
Duane had represented nearly seven years 
ago when she was eighteen. 

Including the future letdown and the 
future pain . 

. And she had gone for it like a homing 
p1geon. 

Poor lovely duckling, J thought. Poor 
beautiful swan. 

''Jennifer." Frederic whispered into my 
ear. "look over there near the orchestra." 

"I know," I said. "I've seen them." 
"But they only met at her party, didn't 

they?" 
I nodded. Nancy lloyd had been there 

too; Providence was only a two-hour drive 
fro� Boston; the lloyds must have obliged 
dunng that week end she had spent with 
them and invited Gates Jarvis as the extra 
man. A lengthy week end. from Thursday 
to Monday. 

"But they're still engaged. aren't they?" 
Freddy asked me. "Lucy and Dick?" 

"I don't know," I said. "In this light I 
can't see her hand." 

On or off, a ring would not stop Gates 
Jarvis-nor had it deterred my lucy very 
much either. But it became terribly impor
tant for me to know whether the ring was 
still on; if it were. then maybe. oh possibly. 
this whole episode would turn out to be 
nothing but a passing aberration. 

If the ring were gone, then Dick was 
gone, and everything normal and hopeful 
and good was-for a year? two years?
everything sweet and normal was gone too. 

The music stopped and Gates and Lucy 
walked slowly back toward their own table. 
They had to pass within a yard of our party 
but they were looking at nobody except 
each other. 

"For all you know," Frederic said kindly, 
"Dick's joining them later on.'' 

Their table was a small one for two; Fred
eric saw that as well as I. Suddenly lucy 
laughed at something Gates JarviS said: it 
was a terribly fashionable laugh, empty as 
a discarded corsage box. 

Then the music started again and again 
they passed our table. This time she saw me. 

"Aunt Jen," she cried. ''Frederic!" 
Her confusion was natural. not too great 

nor too little, and in a moment it vanished. 
With superb confidence she introduced 
Gates all around. It was more than confi
dence; subtly her manner asked all of us. 
''Aren't we something, the two of us?'' 

As she turned away again, I could look 
freshly at her left hand. 

Dick Barstow's diamond blazed on it, 
serene and undisturbed. 

T ATER that night Frederic Weers washed L his hands of me for good and who's to 
blame him? 

He was so irritated when I said, "Poor 
Lucy," instead of "Poor Dick," that it was 
a wonder he didn't shout at me. 

"Dick will be all right whatever happens." 
I said, ;'but my poor Lucy is arranging 
nothing but havoc for herself. She has to." 

That ''has to" hit Frederic like a brick. 
"Nonsense!'" he exploded. 

"Some people are unhappiness-prone," I 
insisted. ··the way others are accident
prone." 

"Absolute dishwater," he said. "She needs 
a good spanking and the sooner you start 
thinking Ln old-fashioned terms like that, 
the sooner you'll stop fooling yourself." 

·'Fooling myself.'' I said it quietly, but the 
two words thundered in my mind. Fooling 
myself. He meant about Lucy but suddenly 
I meant about everything. About marriage 



and trips abroad with loving husbands in· 
stead of sad women. Fooling myself about 
finding companionship and closeness and 
love again. "There are also people,'' I Said 
with admirable dignity, "who are marriaae· 
prone and others who are status.quo-.prone. 
For a time that difference doesn't matter; 
then it does." 

He started to splutter but I hurried on, 
too graciously. "I'm not talking now about 
Lucy but about Lucy's closest relatives. 
And I don't mean Lila, aged five." 

Dear Frederic. He's so good, so unwill· 
ing to quarrel. And he looked so outraged 
now that I added soothingly, "Skip it, 
Freddy. I was just joking." 

But we both knew I wasn't. We both 
knew that there were indeed the marriage· 
prone and the marriage·nOt·prone. and that 
among people in their fifties women are apt 
to be proner than men. 

When we finally said "au revoir" for the 
summer, we both silently translated it to 
"Good-by." 

S
O LETS leave Nancy out," Lucy said 

in a brassy, bright voite when she finally 
did tell me about what rd already labeled 
''the Gates Jarvis week end." 

"All Nancy knew the 'Whole time," she 
went on, +<was that I was at the Ritz in 
Boston on unstated missions of my own." 

"Alone?" It slipped put 
"Naturally," she laughed. We both knew 

she was stallina: or dodging and she saw me 
glance again at her left hand. The ring was 
still there. 

"I'll start at the beginning if you won't be 
bored," she said. 

"Lucy!" 
This was a few days after the St. Regis 

party; she blew in unannounced and said. 
"You can lecture all you want, darling. I 
just pray you won't want to." She kissed me 
as if she meant it and said, "Oh. Aunt Jen, 
l'i:n so happy." 

Her eyes were alight, her self·assurance 
was like a garment she wore with joy. Be-
fore 1 could say a word, she launched into 
a recital of "bow I a:ot myself back to civili
zation." She was witty about it and once or 
twice, despite myself, I laughed. Some de-
tails differed from what I imagined---6he'd 
ordered the new clothes before she'd got 
thin again, "but I told them on my honor 
they could subtract eight pounds on the 
cutting table." 

"And then," she ended, "when tho eight 
were off me, then I went to Boston." She 
stressed the ''then" so that I asked her, 
"You did aU that before you saw him a 
second timer• 

"I was shooting the works," she said. 
I was impressed, uncomfortably so. 
If only she could mobilize that much 

drive and patience for some project that 
could brina: her lasti.n& happiness. 

She was starting back at the beginning, 
back at "the way Gates Jarvis wrote me off 
at my party." She bad tried to ignore it, 
"but after Dick ftew back to Albany, it kept 
sticking in my craw." 

Almost without plannin& to, she canceled 
her appointment with Dr. J., rehired a cook 
and maid and launched her campai&n. 
"There wasn't any harm in it," she said. 
"Not one thina: was cbanaed about me and 
Dick. I just wanted to see though. Testing, 
ono-two-.three--four, testing." 

She bad taken one preliminary step
she'd asked Nancy Lloyd to do a little dis
creet inquiring around Boston. "Especially 
whether Gates was married." 

"And he wasn't." I made a statement of it 
and wanted to toss in, "Nor ever will be." 
But what I said was, "Did she say why 
Boston, instead of with his father in New 
Yorkr' 

''They never did get alona. Always having 
fearful rows. But be likes his sister Marcia 
and be got there just when they were start· 
ing out for your place. Dr. J. said be would 
prefer it 'if Oates did not come along. They 
rowed about that." 

"Dr. J.'s instinct to-" I broke off, bless
ing him for tryina. Lucy didn't notice; she 
was racing on with her story about Boston 
and the Ritz. 

"And when I was all installed," she said 
deliberately, "I got sick. Not too sick. You 
know the way I do." 

Like a burst of light, the rest of it dared 
up before me. I shut my eyes but there it 
was, undeniable as the blazing sun on a 
beach through your lowered eyelids. 

A doctor, after aU, is one sort of man 
any woman can phone to ask for a date. 

At last it bad como in bandy. That life-
long nuisance, that allergy of hers bad be
come the perfect accomplice if ever there 
was one. 

"I ordered a salad," she said, "and who'd 
ever expect to find shreds of lobster and 
nubbins of shrimp in somethina called 
'Sauce D61icieuse'?" 

Nobody, I wanted to say, who hadn't 
carefully conferred first with the hotel chef 
about it. Aloud I said, "And if you sud· 
denly do get sick in a strange city, whom 
would you call except the one doctor you 
luckily happen to know there?" 

"Exactly," she said. She went click, click, 
click with her cigarette lighter, but this 
time instead of tbinkina: bow tense she was, 
how nervous, I thou&ht, she's triumphant. 
She's won and it's a victory she wanted. 

She thinks it is, anyway. Testing, one
two-three-four, testinJ. 

T
HAT whole evening after I was alone, 
I tried to write to my daughter Helena 

and a harder letter I never bad to write. The 
simple synopsis of events gave me no special 
trouble; what drove me wild was trying to 
keep out words of denunciation and blame, 
words like selfish and callous and cruel and 
immoral. 

"Why? Why did she turn into this destruc· 
tive and self·destructive woman?" I asked 
Helena. "Where did things go wrong in her 
development to make her that way? Her 
parents adored her and then Daddy and 1 
did. What's all this the experts say about 
children turninJ out �II if only they feel 
loved enoughT' 

I finally tore up the letter, feeling alone 
and apprehensive about the future, the way 
I bad after I lost John. I longed to have 
somebody to talk to, to hear somebody say 
that for once I was taking the darkest view 
possible. Before she left, Lucy bad insisted 
once more that nothina was changed be· 
tween herself and Dick. "Why should there 
be, Aunt Jen?" 

Other people began to take dark views 
too. 

Among my friends, nothing was ever said 
straight out. But it did somehow set around 
that Gates Jarvis was virtually commuting 
by air from Boston in the late afternoons, 
in time for dinner and dancina. And gossip 
does build up fast, like those skyscraper 
miracles that are bare ;irden one day and 
glass walls the next. 

Finally it made the columns. How much 
of it trickled throua:b to Dick Barstow up· 
state, I couldn't be sure. Lucy didn't en· 
lighten me. 

One time she did say, "Dick is so wonder· 
fut and understanding, Aunt Jon.'' 

"Yes," I said. "He's a remarkable young 
man." 

"Your friends the Catesons," she went on, 
..said the other night he'd be Governor 
Barstow by the time be's forty, and then 
somebody else there said, 'Or maybe Am
bassador or Vice President Barstow before 
that.' Imaaine!" 

I imagined. Ambassador, Vice President, 
President, the White House, the Fint Lady. 
Had unbridled ambition been the chief rea
son she had fallen in love with rum in the 
first place? Suddenly I prayed it had been; 
that might prove a strona enou&h force to 
make her abandon this reckless game she 
was playing while there was still time. 

"I hope be's not annoyed," I blurted out, 
"about all this dancing and dinina:." 

"He'd rather have me have fun when be's 
away than hana around all depressed. I told 
you be's understandina: and docent about 
things ... 

"But is Gates Jarvis?'' I asked tartly. 
Long after she took herself huffily off, I 

sat without movina, think.ina, rememberina:. 
"Including us docton," Or. J. bad said 
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the night I met him. "Often the people who 
need analysis the most fight it off the bard· 
est. Physician, heal thyself." 

I had gla.nced at his calm, untense face, 
and assumed he was discussing general prin
ciples only. I had quite forgotten that night 
that his own son was a physician. 

Now I wondered. Had they bad fearful 
rows about things like that? Had Dr. J. long 
ago diagnosed his only son as a neurotic, 
a charmer of women. a lightweight and a 
phony? 

I tried to put it out of my mind but I was 
held by this question of conflict between two 
men I scarcely knew but whose lives had 
already touched mine so importantly 
through Lucy. 

And then one morning I opened my news
paper and saw that Dick Barstow hadn't 
been all that wonderful and understanding. 
On the society page there was that small 
item, so stilted, so dreary, about "mutual 
consent." The Duane-Barstow betrothal 
was broken; the Duane-Barstow wedding 
was not to take place. 

I went straight over to Lucy's. She was 
defiant but she didn't look too unhappy. 

"It was I who broke it," she said and 
looked me straight in the eye as she said it. 

She knew I didn't believe her but that 
didn't bother her a bit. 

I SAW very little of her that entire sum· 
mer. Her "cottage" with its four guest 

rooms and tennis court and private beach 
was about two miles west of my place and 
she was forever having people out. 

Heaven knows who was taking care of 
young Dr. Jarvis' patients in the sovereign 
state of Massachusetts, for just about every 
Friday night be showed up there. He always 
found other house guests there before he 
arrived and at least one couple would out
stay him on Sunday evenings. 

One afternoon I wu over there and l 
saw that, though Gates and Lucy were per
fectly circumspect, be was now clearly ac
cepted as somebody special by all the other 
guests, somebody just a shade removed 
from being their host. 

Lucy herself was racliant. Looking at 
them together, I felt they were like a pair 
of handsome, willful children, intent only 
on that minute's fun and games. 

Anger swept my nerves like the long 
rollers below the terrace where we were all 
sitting. It was a frightfully sticky day, get· 
ting darker by the minute, and suddenly 
lightning slashed the sky. Somebody 
switched off the ball game and tried for a 
weather report on the portable radio. 

"The British screen sensation,'' a voice 
said, "who achieved stardom with just one 
picture, the beautiful Brenda Candrus, was 
married in London today to the American 
socialite, Rodney Dua-" 

A hand shot out and turned the knob but 
it was too late. Half a dozen people bad 
beard it. Lucy had heard iL She had a long 
drink in her band and. as if it were cham· 
pagne, she raised it and said, "A toast, ev
erybody, to Rodney · Duane and his third 
little bride." 

She laughed and so did others. Gates 
moved closer to her. This will do it, I 
thought. This will change everythjng. 

"Could you keep an eye on things for a 
couple of weeks, Aunt Jen?" Lucy asked 
a few days later. It was the first time all 
summer that she had driven over to my 
place. She had Lila with her. "Just so Miss 
Ruth knows she could call you if anything 
comes up?" 

I said of course. She was wearing a dress 
of black linen that was superb and she bad 
her hair done in a new way. There was an 
indescribable air about her-of bravado 
perhaps, or of a decision reached. She also 
looked edgy. 

"Nancy and I." she said, "are ftying to 
Bermuda tomorrow for a week or so. A spot 
of rest would do me good and a change of 
scenery. [ talked Bill into letting Nancy 
come too." 

She knew perfectly well what I wanted to 
ask and I knew she knew it. But we both 
knew, too, that I'd rather die than ask it. 
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All the time she was gone I tried not to 
speculate about that and failed. At least I 
blessed Nancy Lloyd for going along
keeping up the proprieties may seem silly 
to strong-minded suffragettes, but most 
women know how important being discreet 
can be. 

Gates, it turned out, did join them in 
Bermuda for their last three days, and when 
Lucy told me I blessed Nancy even more. 
"We get along divinely," she said, "the 

three of us. Nancy thinks Gates is terrific 
too." I said not a word. "About getting mar
ried." she went on in her most offhand man
ner. "Neither Gates nor I are in any wild 
rush about it. but perhaps in a year or two." 

Perhaps nothing, I thought. Perhaps, my 
eye. 

"You don't believe we ever will," she said. 
"I didn't say a word." 
"You looked it. I can always tell." 

She looked at me the way Lila might 
have, impudent and bright, and for a mo
ment my heart contracted with some vague 
memory of a happier time. But it was gone 
before I could catch it; all I knew was that 
it bad something to do with Dr. J. 

He must know something of all this, I 
thought later that night. Did he feel respon
sible because Gates was his son? That would 
be so unfair, his feeling guilty in any way. 
He knew, as I did, that Lucy's trouble was 
rooted deep in her past somewhere, but sud· 
denly I wanted to underline that for him, 
to reassure him, to absolve him specifically 
from any blame for what was happening. 

Absolve was a funny word to use, even 
in my thoughts. But it kept coming back 
and it fretted me. Dr. J. not only bad seen 
the truth about Lucy; be also had tried to 
avert a meeting between her and Gates that 
beautiful spring afternoon. He bad known 
all along that his son wasn't much good and 
certainly not for somebody like Lucy. 

Not much good. A charmer, a phony. It 
must hurt a father, I thought, to feel that 
about his only son. 

It could burt with a deep and abiding 
pain. 

Perhaps the eminent Osmond Gates Jar
vis, M.D., bad his own secret sickness to 
live with, the sickness of worry over one of 
his own children. 

He bad seemed so relaxed, so confident. 
But didn't a surgeon ever need surgery? 
Didn't a dentist ever have an acb.ing tooth? 

Who worries over doctors? 
I got a sort of mental image of Dr. Jar· 

vis as be might be at that very moment, 
alone in his apartment in New York, 
stretched out on a sofa perhaps, his fingers 
around the bowl of his pipe, reading or 
perhaps thinking. 

My image showed his intelligent eyes, 
his medium-handsome face and medium
bald head and medium·fifties' wisdom and 
experience with life. 

And it showed him sad and disappointed 
in his only son and wondering in a half. 
melancholy way about the years ahead. 

Just as I was. 

The rest of the summer went by slug
gishly, but at last it was time to go to town 
for good I was glad. 

In town it was easier to occupy my mind 
with practical things and accept life as it 
was. "A year or two," she had said. "We're 
not in any wild rush to get married." 

A year or two was respite, moratorium. 
During it perhaps I could think of my own 
life again. 

Only it wasn't of myself I kept thinking. 
That word "absolve" kept popping back into 
my mind, building up a head of steam all its 
own. Twice I actually began writing Dr. J. 
After a line or two I would begin to Hounder 
and get stuck. 

FrNALL Y I awoke one morning, deter· 
mined to give in to my generous im

pulse before the day was out. If not in 
writing, then in person. It was a brilliant 
morning, crackling with the first crispness 
of fall, and before I could change my mind 
I telephoned his office for an appointment. 

"Next Thursday at three?" I heard myself 
saying to his nurse a moment later . .. Noth· 
ing sooner than next Thursday?" 

"If there's any emergency, I could-" 
.. Not at all," I put in quickly, now sound

ing as if a delay of two years wouldn't 
matter in the least. ''Thursday at three is 
perfectly fine." 

It wasn't anything of the sort. This was 
Monday and by Thursday morning ·I was 
tied up in knots. Why, when you've decided 
to do a kindness for somebody, you get 
quite irritated at any delay? 

I had been farsighted enough to make 
a luncheon date with a friend for Thurs
day, but by nine in the morning, trying 
to remember exactly how I'd phrased 
my remarks of absolution to Dr. Jarvis 
in my mind the night before and failing 
signally, I became so jumpy I decided to 
get out of the house at once and do some 
shopping. 

l opened the door, 
And there stood Lucy. A Lucy so differ· 

ent, so unlike the Lucy of the past few 
weeks, that I could only say, "What's 
wrong?" 

For one look told me that nothing was 
right; her lovely face was swollen as if 
she'd been weeping all night; her eyes were 
so wretched it burt to look into them. 

"Ob, Aunt Jen," she said and clung to me 
as if she were Lila. In silence we went into 
the apartment and sat down on my sofa. 1 
waited. Finally it came. 

"It started in Bermuda," she said. "I 
should have known; I did, but I wouldn't 
see it. Even when Nancy told me." 
"Gates and Nancy?" I asked incredulously. 

She nodded. "Not so much down there, 
but after we all got back." 

"Not Nancy Lloyd," I said. "Never in 
this world would she-" 

"Sbe would to prove something. She'd ftirt 
with him and let him think he could have 
an affair with her-if that was the one way 
to wake me up." 

"Oh." 
''That's just what she did and it was easy. 

After he was back in Boston he began 
phoning her, and she dated him twice, alone 
-'just to be sure she hadn't misread the 
small type,' is the way she put it. Then she 
made a third date for yesterday afternoon. 
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The date, meeting him at the Ritz bar. With 
a room all reserved upstairs. Just so she 
could open her purse when I got to their 
table and take out the key, right in front 
of him." 

"My poor Lucy," I said. 
She stumbled on, not noticing my stricken 

face, not sparing her pride. Nancy bad 
talked with her on the phone, Nancy 
had told her what plane to catch, Nancy bad 
met her at the airport and offered to drop 
the entire thing. But once Nancy had started 
it, it was Lucy herself who said there was 
no dropping it. 

Lucy sat at a corner table facing Nancy 
at another table, and until Gates came in 
carrying an attache case she bad half· 
decided it wasn't true after all. 

"I was about four tables away from them," 
she said. "He never looked my way. He was 
all eyes for Nancy. Then I went over." 

"Poor child," I said. 
Suddenly she was crying. Not weeping, 

but crying the way a child in a tantrum 
cries. violent ripping sounds that tear you 
apart. I didn't try to stop her. I just kept my 
hand on her bead, patting futilely at it. 
'·He didn't even try to talk his way out of 

it," she said. "I went over and said 'Hi,' and 
sat down, and Nancy opened her bag and 
took out the key and read the room number 
on it. 'Ten-forty-seven.' I'll never forget 
it. He just sat there and then he called for 
the check and then be left. After a while 
Nancy took me home with her. I Hew down 
on the seven o'clock this morning." 

I went on patting her hair. Somewhere 
out on Fifth Avenue there was a wild 
screaming of tires and brakes and 1 thought, 
"And sudden death." But I didn't go to the 
window to look. 
"I had only one chance," she said at last 

more quietly, "one chance at a good, nor· 
mal, decent life. And I blew that apart for
ever. Nancy used to warn me 1 would but I 
wouldn't listen." 

.. Forever? How do you know?" 
"He never would," she said inertly. "You 

don't know Dick Barstow if you think be 
might." 

"I know more about him than you do," I 
said with asperity. "I've never been blinded 
by razzle-dazzle, so I know Dick Barstow is 
no lightweight, falling in and out of love. 
He loved you enough to marry you! This is 
three months later--do you think be's made 
over so soonT' 

"No, but be never, never-" 
''lf you'd stop being so stubborn, so proud, 

such an egotist-" 
"Don't," she cried out. "Nancy said that 

about twenty times last night. That I should 
crawl back on my knees if I have to--" 

"Nancy could be right," I said. "And so 
could I." 

SHE stood up. For a minute she didn't 
move. Then she ran into my bedroom 

and I beard the short dial swings of two
one-one for long distance. After that she 
closed the door. 

I sat unmoving. It's so rare that life of
fers us second chances. When you watch it 
happening for somebody you love you only 
can sit, mute and grateful, offering praise 
and thanks. 

She was gone a long time. Then she flung 
the door open and cried, ... told you, I told 
you." 

She was lying on my bed when I reached 
her. Her heart will break, I thought. He 
had said no. He had rejected even the idea 
of talking it over; the notion of any new 
start was absurd. No, he was not in love 
with anybody else. Nor. would be ever be, 
thanks. 

"So you didn't have an affair with Gates," 
DicL: had said. "but you wanted to or would 
have and that's just as impossible." 

"I told him and told him but be kept say. 
ing nobody was ever going to carve him up 
in pieces again. He called me the most de
structive, the most stU-destructive-" 

"Why?" I wanted to cry out. "Why? Why?" 
There was a silence and neither of us broke 
it for quite a while. 

"1 know more about all this," she said 
suddenly and without tramition, "than you 



or Dr. J. ever would believe. About what 
I'm really like. about myself as a little girl. 
About Mother's supposed great love for 
me.'' She looked at me as if she pitied me. 
"I couldn't ever tell you, Aunt Jen, you 
loved her so much." 

'Tell me about Dolly? Tell me what about 
Dolly?" 

"That she never did love me the way you 
thought-that she was jealous of me. jealous 
because Daddy thought I was beautiful. He 
told me so once before be died and he told 
me not to let it hurt me when I got older-" 

"Oh, no." There never was any way to 
fool a child and Dolly bad never fooled 
Lucy. So the experts weren't so wrong and 
Lucy had known she wasn't truly loved 
and cherished; she had felt it and reacted to 
it and been warped by it. And it made her 
go snatching madly at impossible ideas of 
love forever after. 
"I couldn't bear to tell you," she said. 

"You still adore Mother-it would have 
hurt you so." 

''That was generous." I said. "It was k.ind, 
Lucy, and good." . 

Generous. Good. Thoughtful of others' 
feelings. anxious not to in8ict pain. It was 
the first time--except to her own little girl 
-the first time Lucy Duane bad shown 
herself protective toward somebody else, 
loving and protective and good. 

The telephone rang. I picked it up and 
then l called out. "Lucy! It's Dick again." 

I heard onJy her, "Oh yes, darling, it 
is . . .  " and then I left her alone. Twenty 
minutes went by before she came out, but 
my heart was singing. She said, "There's a 
plane in an hour, Aunt Jen. l can make it if 
I rush." 

I SAT absolutely still for a long time after 
she left. Then I glanced at my watch; it 

was barely eleven, I still could go shoflping 
before my lunch date. I freshened my 
makeup and sturted out once more. 

Outside I surveyed myself in the large 
mirror in the hall. Lucy's sudden happiness 
seemed to be shining from my own face. My 
new fall suit bad just been delivered and 
the brisk day was cool enough for it and 
my mink stole. I'd bad my hair done the 
afternoon before and I must say 1 felt rather 
set up at the way I looked. 

The suit in a fine stripe of black and cof
fee brown was what fashion folk call "im
portant." Though I certainly am honest 
enough to credit the kind of dimness of the 
light in that interior ball, I have to be 
equally honest and admit that the woman in 
the mirror was as elegant and smart as any 
woman past forty you ever laid eyes on. 

That lovely lift of spirit which is called 
self-confidence surged through me and I 
ran a: for the elevator. 

The word "elegant" reminded me of 
Frederic, I'm not sure why. Elegant, I 
thought. and rang the elevator bell once 
more. 

Then it happened. 
Suddenly I saw myself facing Dr. Jarvis 

again after months of not seeing him at 
aU, and it was as if 1 were looking at my
self from his side of the desk, with his 
appraising eyes, with his point of view. Ele
gant, smart . . .  my silver-blue mink and my 
silver-blue hair. Suddenly I felt silver-blue 
aJI over. all mutation and contrived and 
artificial. 

In his eyes wouldn't I look like all those 
vapid women I felt so different from, those 
aging women trying so bard to veneer them
selves into imitation and younger glamour 
girls? 

Of course I wouldn't. He wasn't as shal
low in his judgments as that, he was too 
perceptive to make any such odious com
parisons at all. 
"Going down, Mrs. Norton?" 

It was the elevator man, and with a start 
I realized he'd been waiting there for me to 
come out of my trance. 

"I'm so sorry," I said. "I forgot something. 
Don't wait for me." 

The elevator door slid to and I could 
hear it go down and still I stood motionless. 

Mutation blue, I thought, and the im
portant suit and the smart hat. And those 
wise, appraising eyes of Dr. J. across the 
desk. 

I turned and took my key out and went 
back inside and straight to the phone and 
called my luncheon companion. She was 
still at home, thank. heaven, and I pleaded 
"'a sudden crisis" and set another date for 
next week. I hung up as if I'd been saved, 

Then 1 threw off my stole and my hat and 
wondered why I'd called her. Now I had 
nearly four hours to get through before my 
appointment at the doctor's. 

Suddenly I smiled. Suddenly I knew ex
actly and clearly and marvelously what 1 
was going to do until then and that I'd 
broken my luncheon date to get enough 
time in which to do it. 

First I bung up my "important" new suit, 
selected a wool dress and a nice old tweed 
coat I'd had for years and hUng them where 
the air could get at their faint camphor 
smell. 

Then I went to my bathroom and for the 
first time in over thirty years I washed my 
own hair. 

All the blue rinse came out and all the 
perfect waving. And wb..ile 1 waited for it 
to dry, 8utfy and a little shapeless, I stripped 
off my nail polish and gave myself a home
made manicure. 

Then ! looked up Or. Jarvis' address once 
more. [THE END] 
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New Ideas with 
FRANCO-AMERICAN 

Beef Gravy 

3 ground beef dishes made 
extra delicious with 

Franco-American Beef Gravy 

�����fd �7i�'towJ':a�ic���a�n4k: t�si�; 
then brown beef patties on both aides in 
a skillet. Add a 3-ounce can of sliced mush· 
rooms (thoroughly drained), and cook un
til well browned. Pour on 1 can of FrancoAmerican Beef Gravy and simmer for a 

�e0�8��:8u��sd �;;:e:
i��::::bl�.

rench fried 

Here's the kind of gravy a m a n  c a n  
remember from 'way back. Only this i s  
FRANCO-AMERICAN Beef Gravy.lt's 
rich, brown, perfectly smooth. Made 
from good lean beef so it's low in calories. 
(Only about a fourth as many as home
m a d e  gra v y . )  And it's always ready, 
handy as your pantry shelf. Franco
American Beef Gravy makes all kinds 
of dishes taste better. Here are just a few. 

Baked Beef PaHies! Combine 1 pound 
lean ground beef, }i tsp. salt, dash of 
black pepper, 2 tbsp. minced onion and 
}{ cup Beef Gravy. Shape into 4 large 
patties. Bake in small casseroles or 8-
inch baking pan about 30 minutes at 
350" F. Pour off excess fat, then pour 
remainder of gravy over meat and return 
to oven until heated through. 

Now, delicious beef gravy on 
your mashed potatoes, anytime 

With Franco-American Beef Gravy 
in your pantry, you're all aet for 
�h

t
:!

o
;!u�

n
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e;:� 
gravy-makin's. 





new quick ways to make yours a 

STORYBOOK CHRISTMAS 
You can make Christmas as romantic as a chapter out of Dickens 

. . .  0!!. the preparations that once took weeks can now be telescoped into hours. 

The enchantment remains in spicy smells of holiday baking, in the charm of food gift� that 

show our aJJectio�fts made of very little, in almost no time. From plum pudding 

to a cooky centerpiece, here is your guide to joyo.:S -;;;;,a, easy Christmas cooking 

BY SYLVIA SCHUR, FOOD EDITOR. AND THE COMPANION FOOD STAFF' ANNABEL POST. 

BARBARA HARVEY. BETTY WASON, MARILYN F. LUSTIG, DORIS MATTHEWS, CORINNE JOHNSON 

"In half a minute Mrs. Crate hit entered, flushed but smiling proudly, 
with the pudding . . .  blazing in half of half-a-quartern 

of ignited brandy and bedight with Christmas holly . . .  " 

PROM .. A. CHII.ISTMAS CAROL" BY CHARLES DICK.ENS 

Our modern plum pudding 

A spicy steamed pudding with a regal air is quickly 
prePared, using biscuit mix, applesauce and dried 
prunes. Cream together % cup shortening and % 
cup brown sugar; add 2 eggs, beat well. Blend in 1 

cup biscuit mix, 1%. cups applesauce, 2 teaspoons 
grated orange rind, %. teaspoon each of cinnamon 
and nutmeg, and � teaspoon cloves. Pit and cut un
cooked dried jirun�s to make I tA.  cups; add with 1 
cup raisins, % cup chopped Brazil nuts or walnuts, 
I cup fine, soft br�ad crumbs. Mix well. Pour into 

Rich dark fruitcake 
Ideal for holiday entertaining or as a gift is this fruit
crammed cake made with spice-cake mix and mince
meat. Grease 2 loaf pans (9 by 5 by 3 inches) ,  line 
with brown paper, then grease the paper. Open pack
age of spic�-cak� mix, remove * cup to large bowl; 
add 2 jars ( 16 ounce:s each) or 4 cups mixed candied 
fruit and pe�l. 2 cups (8-ounce can) walnuts, 
coarsely chopped; toss to coat with cake mix. Blend 
rest of cake mix with I * cups mincemeat, 3 eggs 
and � cup all-purpose flour; combine with the 
floured fruit-nut mixture. Spoon into the pans. Bake 

II�YU fU.U IY OMIIU �fD. 
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well-greased l lh-quart mold or caos (2 coffee cans 
are ideal); fill about % full. Cover tightly with lids, 
aluminum foil or double thickness of waxed paper, 
tied securely with string. Place on rack in deep ket
tle; pour in boiling water to about 1h depth of mold; 
cover kettle tightly. Steam a large mold 2 to 2lh 
hours; coffee cans I � to 2 hours; keep water boiling 
briskly. Pudding is done when it is firm to touch. 
Serve with bard saUce. For bow to flame pudding, 
see page 88. 

in slow oven (300•) about 2 hours until cake is firm 

and pulls away from sides of pan. Cool on rack be
fore removing. (Makes 5 pounds.) When fresh, cut 
¥.a-inch slices. To age and flame cake, see page 88. 

To glaze and decorate (optional) : Combine ¥.a 
cup brown sugar, � cup light corn sirup and %: cup 
water; bring to boil; boil 2 minutes. Add 2 table
spoons of lemon juice; cool slightly. Brush over 
cake; arrange candied fruits in design over top. 
When set, brush with second coat of heated glaze. 
For a holiday party, serve a steaming spiced wine. 

" . . .  the Wassail Bowl • . .  a potation . . •  thar might well make 

the heart of a toper leap • • .  compos�d of the richest and raciest 

wines . . .  spiced and sweetened, with roasted apples bobbing 
about . , ." FROM "THe SUTCH BOOK:" BY WASHINGTON IRVING 

Wine wassail 
Combine 3 cups apple juice, % cup sugar, % cup 
blanched, slivered almonds and % cup seedless 
raisins. Add 2 sticks cinnamon and 24 whole cloves, 
tied in cheesecloth bag. Boil 5 minutes. Remove 
cheesecloth bag, add 2 quarts claret or burgundy; 
heat slowly but do not boil. Serve in punch bowl. 
Festive garnish: Core 6 apples, peel tops; fill each 
with 3 tablespoons sugar; stick with whole cloves. 
Bake, covered, in moderate oven (350•) until al
most tender, about 45 minutes. (Another holiday 
punch, page 88.) 

MORE O N  NBXT PAGB 
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STORYBOOK CHRISTMAS CONTINUBD 

Visions of sugarplums 
"The children were nestled all snug in their beds, 

While v isions of sugarplums danced in their heads" 
FROM "THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS" BY CLEMENT MOORE 

These gay confections are easy enough for children to make themselves with just a little help from mother 

Sugarplum tree 
For tree: 'Make cone 12 incbes high of thin card

board; fasten edges together with staples or cello

phane tape. For fo11dant candies: Prepare I package 

fluOy white frosting mix as directed; set aside I cup 

to cover tree. To -rest of frosting add enough sifted 

confectioner¥ sugar to make dough that can be 

molded with fingers; with each 2 cups sugar add J 
tablespoon vegetable shortening (amount of sugar 

will vary from 2 to 6 cups, depending on mix you 

use); blend well. Divide into 4 or .5 pans; add food 

color and flavoring to each, kneading in with fingers. 

82 December 19l6 

Place each between waxed paper, roll 1f.J inch thick. 

Cut or mold with fingers into tiny shapes; decorate. 

To decorate tree: Cover cardboard cone with the I 
cup frosting. Press on candy before frosting dries. 

Popcorn house 
ln pan combine 1 cup light com sirup and " cup 

sugar; bring to boil. Remove from heat. Add I pack

age gelatin (cherry, raspberry or strawberry fla

vor); stir until dissolved. Add 1 cup coarsely 

chopped peanuts. Add to about 21At quarts popcorn,· 

mix well. Pack into 2 greased house-shaped molds 

(sec CoMPANION gift number 123, page 6.5) or form 

into house with greased fingers; chill. Unmold. Use 

sliced caramels (about 2 dozen) for trim; press onlo 

popcorn. Press gumdrop wreath on front door. 

Peanut butter candy 
Melt 2 squares unsweetened chocolate over bot 

water. Combine melted chocolate with � cup 

ci!UIJk.style pemwl butler and % cup sweetened 

r:onde11sed milk; blend well. Add I%. cups sifted 

confectiOIJerT sugar. Knead with hands tO mix thor· 

ougbly. Shape into long rolls about 1 � inches in 

diameter. Wrap in waxed paper. Chill 4 to .5 houn. 

Cut in J,i.incb slices with sharp knife. 

MOJll!. ON PAGE 14 



ctNA� Look . . .  the Crisco"'cake is nearly 

CRISCO'S CHRISTMAS CAKE 

(Makes two 9n layers) 

So easy to make-Just two mixing steps 
��ir ������r:t!'l��e'D

i
:x�
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sifted cake flour; 1% cups sugar: 1 
teaspoon salt ; 4 }.i teaspoonsdouble-
(;�1i��; rac��

g
mi�k.
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ixer, medium speed, 
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minutes as above. Pour into two 9• 
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rubbed with Crisco and floured, 
Bake in moderate oven (350" F.) 
about 35 minutes. Cool cakes in 
r:� r�':n��i�g�,��l

5 
wrrs;u���:ii; 

Icing tinted pink. Decorate with 
holly leaves. 

•with lliugleacting lype, 
U.!lll 5 )1 fea.o!pOo'HUI, 

1 inch higher ! 

Lighter, more tender too! 
look at the diHerence that Crisco alone can 

make in your cakes. The two above were 
made with the same ingredients . only the 

shortening changed. See the difference! 
The Crisco cake gives you nearly an inch 

more-extra goodness, extra enjoyment. 

Why? Pure, all-vegetable Crisco has a baking 
discovery that helps hold air in batter. 

So creamy-white Crisco gives you higher cakes 
. . .  lighter, fluffier cakes than any other 

type of shortening. 

Best of all, with the recipe given here you can 
mix a luscious homemade Crisco cake in 

just 2 steps-about half the time an ordinary 
cake takes! Your Crisco cake will be 

light, high, moist . . .  keep fresh longer than 
any other kind. And thi; Crisco cake will 

add a gay Chrisrmas couch to any holiday rable! 
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STORYBOOK CHRISTMAS 
CONTINUED 

"Mrs. Cratchit made the gravy . . .  hissing hot . . .  the two young Cratchits set 

chairs for everybody • . •  and mounting guard . . .  crammed spoons into their mouths, 

lest they should shriek for goose before their turn came to be helped" 

PllOM "A CHRISTMAS CAROL" BY CHARLES DICKENS 

Crown roast for the Christmas feast 
Today's families may prefer to vary the Christmas 
tradition from the goose to a regal crown roast of 
pork . . .  impressive. easy, yet moderate in cost. Fill 
with our cranberry-sausage stuffing (which is also 
delectable for goose) .  
In  ordering crown roast of pork, allow 2 ribs for 
each serving. Place roast with rib bones up on rack 
in shallow pan. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Fill 
center with cranberry-sausage smffing. Cover rib 
bones and stuffing with aluminum foil. Roast in slow 
oven (325• ) ,  allowing 30 to 35 minutes per pound 
or until meat thermometer inserted in meaty portion 
of roast registers 185°. Remove foil. Garnish. Insert 
toothpick point with fresh cranberry in top of each 
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rib. Cranberry-Sausage Stu{fiiig: Cook 1h pound 
pork sausage meat until browned. Combine with I 
package (8 ounces) seasoned stuffing mix, 1 can 
whole-cranberry sauce and 1112 cupS chopped raw 
apple. Moisten with about 1,4 cup of the sausage 
drippings or melted butter. This makes enough for 
16- to 24-rib..roast. 
To make gravy: Pour drippings from roasting pan 
into bowl or jar. Remove fat; measure 3 table
spoons, return to pan. Add 3 tablespoons flour; 
cook, stirring until bubbly; remove from heat. Add 
water to drippings remaining in bowl or jar to make 
about I Ih cups; stir into fat-flour mixture in pan; 
cook, stirring until thickened. Season to taste. 

Two holiday 

buffet dishes 

"On Christmas Eve there was always an 

oyster supper with dishes of crackers 

at strategic spots . . .  and bouquets of celery 

stnnding upright in . . .  glass contab1ers'' 
PROM "JOURNEY INTO CHRISTMAS" 

BY BESS STREETER ALDRlCH 

Festive oyster stew 
Add extra oysters, extra cream and imaginative sea
soning to make this traditional stew double-rich. 
Prepare 2 cans frozen condensed oyster stew as di
rected on can except for using I can of milk and I 

can of Jig/it cream for liquid; add with it ¥.a pint 
fresh or frozen oysters, drained. Just before serving, 
add 2 tablespoons butter or margarine and your 
choice of searafiing: 2 teaspoons paprika or 1,4 to 
1h teaspoon of nutmeg, cumin or pepper. Or instead 
of spice add 2 tablespoons sherry. For garnish sprin
kle top with chopped celery leaves or chives. 

Easy seafood Newburg 
Start with frozen shrimp soup, add lobster, canned 
mushrooms, sherry or curry for an elegant dish. 
Ln saucepan put 2 cans frozen condensed cream of 
shrimp soup and I can (3 or 4 ounces) sliced mush
rooms (including liquid); stir over low beat until 
melted. Add I cup cooked shrimp and I cup cooked 
lobster; heat, stirring frequently. Gradually stir in 
1.4 cup sherry and heat one minute longer. Serve on 
toast points or in patty shells. Makes 6 servings. 
Seafood Curry: Omit sherry, add "A. cup milk with 
soup; add % teaspoon curry powder with seafood. 

MORE ON PAOB 86 
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" 4  ways to try o u r  brand new 

CHOCOLATE F U D G E  FROSTI NG M IX !  
-it's ' l ic k i n '  g ood ' and g u aranteed perfect* ! " 

With grated orange rind! Stir up our new 

Belly Crocker Chcxolote Fudge Frouing Mix -

then blend in the grated rind from one whole 

orange. It's o tangy new ideal Serve it swirled 

on Berty Crocker Chocolate Devils Food Coke! 

So.Ljs136tt:fCnoc.ket.. ob Ge.n£tta! mills 
With crushed peppermint! Fold a pepper

mint �rid in o napkin or rowel ond crush line -

then mix crushed bits into prepared Chocolate 

Fudge Frosting Mix. Spread on Belly Crocker 

Yellow Coke ond be ready for comp!imef!ls. 

With coffee for mocha flavor! Easy! Just 

odd 1 tbsp. powdered instant collee to our Beny 

Crocker Chocolate Fudge Frosting Mill - before 

you odd boiling water. Then stir up and serve 

on Betty Crocker White Coke for on added treat! 



"When what to my wondering eyes should appear 

But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer . .  ," 

FllOM ''THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS," BY CLEMENT MOORB 

St. Nicholas cooky centerpiece 
Prepare rolled cooky dougll, using cooky mix or 
your own recipe for plain, rolled cookies or ginger· 
b�ead men; roll out ",k to 14 inch thick. Use cooky 
cutters for figures of Santa and Christmas trees. Cut 
out 2 cookies for Santa and 2 for each of trees. For 
sleigh and reindeer, make patterns by tracing out· 
lines on this page onto cardboard; cut out. Lay card
board patterns on cooky dough, cut around them 
with sharp knife. Cut 2 pieces for sleigh, 8 reindeer. 
Bake cookies, placing Santas on cooky sheet so one 
faces right and one left. 
Prepare ornamental frosting: Beat I egg white until 

stiff. blend in I cup sifted co11fectioners' sugar: add 
about I tablespoon water until of spreading con
sistency. Tint 2 tablespoons of frosting red with 
food color for Santa, 14 cup yellow for sleigh. the 
rest green for trees. Cover one side of each Santa 
and tree cooky with frosting. Frost one side of each 
slcigb piece, trim with red cinnamon candies; turn 
over and frost other side. 
Prepare frosting for trim: Cream � cup l'egetable 
shortening, gradually add 2 pounds sifted coll/ec:
tioners' sugar alternately with 6 or 8 tablespoons 
milk or ,,.·atcr to give good spreading consistency. 

Enchant young and old with this centerpiece to grace the Christmas table. 

(Afterward the children may eat up every cmmb.) Easy to make with 

cooky mix and simple frosting. Use outlines here to cut patterns from 

cardboard; use cooky cutters for figures of Santa and Christmas trees 
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Tint 14- cup brown, using %. teas�n instant coffee. 
Tint ¥.s cup green, using food c:o/or. Leave rest 

white. Put Santa and trees together sandwich fashion 
with white frosting. Trim with cake decorator, using 
brown frosting to trim reindeer. green to outline 
sleigh and white on Santa. Decorate with red cinna
mon candies, silver dragees and colored sugars. 
Cut base for centerpiect of heavy corrugated card. 
board or plywood, 24 by 9 inches. Cover with rest 
of white frosting. Arrange cooky figures in frosting 
before it dries. For seat of sleigh, make pile of 



Pears. lettuce. Miracle Whip 
. . . wonderful salad real guick ! 

Miracle Whip was speciaUy created to 
make even the simplest salads excidng. 
With just a pear half and a lettuce leaf, 
you have a u:omlerjul salad when you use 
Miracle Whip. 

Miracle Whip tastes different because 
it is different. Kraft's secret recipe and 
exclusive beating process make it a unique 
type of dressing, combining the best qual· 

i des of good o l d - fashioned b o iled 
dressing and fine mayonnaise. 

liked by more people than any brand 
of salad dressing or mayonnaise ever 
made, there's nothing else anywhere like 
the one and only Miracle Whip. Year after 
year-in Canada, too-it actually outsells 
the next 2 0  salad dressings combiued. 

Try it, and you'll see why! 



"She baked breads and cakes of all shapes . , , the good warm 

scent of yeast drifted into every nook and corner • .  ," 
PROM "nl£ CHIUSTMAS CARP., BY VICK:J BAVM 

.y��\.1 (' fl'�· .... 
Fragrant kugelhupf from a rmx 

Heat I cup milk just to boiling; cool to lukewarm. Take yeast envelope from 

package of hot roll mix; sprinkle over 1,4 cup warm water, stir until dissolved; 

add to cooled milk. Cream %: cup butter or margarine with lh cup sugar; add 

2 eggs, one at a time, beating well. Add roll mix alternately with milk mixture, 

blending well. Stir in 2 teaspoons grated lemon rind, ",i cup (4-ounce jar) 

chopped candled cherries and � cup blanched and chopped almonds. Turn into 

greased H i ..quan k.ugelhupf pan (or tall salad mold or saucepan). Cover, let 

rise in warm place about 2 hours until double. Bake in moderate oven (375•) 
30 to 35 minutes; cool; remove from mold. Sprinkle with confectioners' sugar. 

Cordial gifts to make 

Gifts we make ourselves mean mor�nd they can be made with so little. A 

moderately priced wine or a little of your favorite liqueur makes a rare jelly. 

Canned fruit for salad may be brandied and spiced. Make it a double gift by 

putting up your jellies in interesting odd glassware. 

CrCme de menthe Jelly: Combine 2lh cups sugar and I cup water in saucepan; 

bring to full rolling boil, stirring constantly. Boil hard I minute. Remove from 

heat. Stir in t,ia bottle liquid fruit pectin. Add 6-ounce can concentrate for lem

onade and 1Ji cup crlme de memhe (green or red); mix well. Skim very quickly 

and pour into sterilized glasses or jars and cover at once with 71-inch layer of 

hot paraffin. Makes about .5 glasses (8-ounce size) .  

Cointreau jelly: Instead o f  creme d e  menthe use 1,i cup Cointreau. Add about 

4 drops yellow and 2 drops red food color. 

Angostura jelly: (herb·ftavored, delicious with meats} Increase water to 1 1.4  
cups. Instead o f  c�me d e  mentbe use 1,4 cup Angostura bitters. 

Recipes for Wine Jelly and Brandied Fruit in next column. 
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Here comes Christmas, the season for feasting. We suggest two gala 
menus making use of foods abundant in tlu! stores this month. Mem· 
bers of the National Association of Food Chairu, /2,000 cha in super
markets and food stores, predict these as best buys in plentiful supply 

CHRISTMAS SEASON 
BUFFET 

AVOCADO-QNION DIP 

GLAZED HAM. SQUAJlES 

WlNEY-cHEESE SPREAD 
(see Ideas below) 

EASY SEAFOOD NEWBURG ON TOAST 

POINTS (page 84) 
CELERY, OLIVES 

RJCH DARK FR.UITCAXE (poge 81) 
WlNCEMEAT 1UBIL£JI 

(.see ldetu below) 
COFFEE Oil T8A 

December Featuu Foods 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 

BASKETS 
CROWN ROAST OF PORX, 

CJtANBERRY-SAVSAOE STVFFINO 

(poge 84) 
CANDIED SWEET POTATOES 

PEAS WITH MVSHROOM.S 

PICKLED BEETS 
FRUIT AND N1JT BOWL 

OUR MODERN PLUM PlJDDINO 

(page 81) 
COFFEE OR T8A 

FRESH FRUIT 
Coconut 
Cranberrie& 
Dates 
Grapefruit 
Kumquats 
Papaytu 
Persimmoru 
Tangerines 

Turnips, rutabagas 
Yanu 

GROCERY rnMS 
Citrus products, canned 
Corn, canMd 
CraniHrry sauce, 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

NEAT 
Beef 
Pork 
Turkey 

Flt.OZEN FOODS 

Asparagw 
Concentrated orange 

juice 
Corn 
Flsh &ticb 
p,,. 
Spinach 
Strawberrks 

CQIUJed 
Dried beOIU 
Dried prunu 
En.glUh walnuts 
Fruit cocktail, canMd 
Green beOIU, ca�d 
Peaches, canned 
Peanuts and peanut 

product& 
Pea.r, canned 
Pecans 
Popcorn 
Pork and beafU, 

canned 
Rice 
Sugar 
Tomato products, 

canned 
,TWUJ, canned -�· ·> 

CORDIAL GIFTS TO MAKE <CONTINUED) 

Wine jelly: In pan or double boiler combine 2 cups either sherry, rosl or bur

gundy wine and 3 cups sugar. Place over rapidly boiling water and stir until 

sugar is dissolved. Remove from beat and at once stir in "h bottle liquid fruit 
pectin. Pour quickly into sterilized glasses or jars and cover at once with 

;.8-inch layer of bot paraffin. Makes about 5 glasses (8-ounce size). 
Brandied fruits: Drain sirup from I can of fruit for salad (29 ounces) into pan, 

saving fruit. Add I stick cinnamon, 4 whole. cloves, %. cup sugar to sirup; 

bring to boil, boil 5 minutes. Add fruit and bring to boil again. Pour %: cup 

brandy into each of two sterilized pint jars; spoon in fruit and pour over 

enough sirup to fill jars to within � inch of rim; seal. 

Ideas for Christmas parties 
Season's dips and snacks. Avocado-onion dip: Blend 1 package dry onion soup 

mix with 2 cups mashed avocado, sprinkle with I tablespoon lemon juice; 

serve with paprika-sprinkled buttered toast sticks. Glazed ham squar�s: Cut 

leftover or canned bam into small squares, dip in Chinese duck sauce, beat in 

oven to glaze. Winey-cheese spread: Blend 1h: cup port wine, ",i teaspoon salt 

with 4 cups shredded Cheddar cheese; add 2 teaspoons caraway seeds. 
Mi11cemeat jubilee: Heat I cup moist mincemeat in chafing dish or copper pan, 

add 2 tablespoons brandy, set aftame; spoon over vanilla ice cream. 

Holiday lea pu11ch: Combine 2 quam cooled lea (made double strength) with 

6-ounce can concentrate for lemonade (undiluted}, 2 cups cranberry juice 

and I can (20 ounces) crushed pineapple; chill. To serve pour over ice cubes 

in punch bowl; add I quart ginger ale. Makes about 5 quarts. 

Tips on fruitcake 
To lJge fruitcake: Put in covered container or wrap in aluminum foil for 2 

weeks or more. U you wish, first wrap cake in cheesecloth soaked in brandy, 

rum, wine or cider. Note: Fruitcake freezes well, too. 

To flame fruitcake or steamed puddi11g: Warm 1,4 cup brandy, cognac or rum 
in ladle or small pan. Ignite and pour flaming over cake or pudding. 



4 wonderful ways 
with one 

wonderful soup 

Lipton's festive California Dip-tastiest appetizer ever "dipped" up with 
potato chips, crackers . . .  and so quick! Blend 1 package Lipton Onion 
Soup Mix, as it comes from the package, into 1 pint commercial sour cream. 
Keep leftover "dip" (if any) under refrigeration. 

Spunky onion gravy- points up the flavor of any meal ! Bring 2 � cups 
water to a boil. Add 1 package Lipton Onion Soup Mix. Cook covered for 
I 0 minutes. Gradually add 2 tablespoons flour mixed with !6 cup water. 
Cook, stirring constantly until thickened. Makes about 2% cups. 

Holiday entertaining ahead! Think how nice it 
would be to give everyday cookery a festive "Con
tinental" touch. Then see how easy it can be witp 
wonderful Lipton Onion Soup Mix! 

As an ingredient, as well as a soup, this versatile 
mix adds distinctive, exciting new flavor to many 
a dish� many a meal. See what you and Lipton 
Onion Soup Mix can do! 

Lipton's party meat loaf-nice, easy way to entertain. Beat 2 eggs lightJy 
in large bowl. Stir in ·� cup catsup, � cup warm water, 1 package Liptqn 
Onion Soup Mix. Add 1 � cups soft bread crumbs, 2 pounds ground beef. 
Mix well. Bake in loaf pan at 350'F. for l hour. Serves 6 to 8. 

Lipton Onion Soup-perfect any time! Just add mix to boiling water. In min
utes you have a fragrant kettle of onion soup with all the deep-down goqd
ness of the true "Continental" kind. For a festive touch, sprinkle each serv
ing with golden grated cheese. Happy spooning! 
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cc�,, 
T H E  C L E A N E R  

DROWNS DIRT AND DUST "'"'V*V**'*'''++· ••.&. 
IN SWIRLING WATER BATH 

The smartly styled Rexair Rainbow is the gift of gifts for 
'56! It is completely different from vacuum cleaners-cleans 
more thoroughly, operates more quietly-because of its 
exclwive water principle. 

As the Rexair is used, a giant rainstorm is created by a 
patented separator, that whirb swiftly-and even traps dust 
from the air! You can actually see the dirt as it is collected 
in Rexair's clear plastic baain. Make this cleaner of tomorrow 
today's most appreciated gilt. 

THE !!J!!! CLEANER THAT !ill!!!!!!!! f l l  TIRS • . .  riJ @ 
THROW-AWAY lAGS • • •  
CLOTH lAGS • • •  c!J 

Call your courteow Rexair dealer /:: or write direcl. for ducriptive lil.ero.lure. 

R E X A I R  D I V I S I O N  
Ward I n dustries Corporation 

DEPT. $1'.22 • 1'.  0.  BOX 217 • DETROIT 31, MICH. 
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be fair actually to George? After all ... 
"Oh, blop!" said George. 
.. We are,'' Kathy said to George. "of dif

ferent generations. in a manner of speak� 
ing." 

apologetic. George and Kathy delved into 
the box. 

"How about these?'' Kathy asked. She 
held up the window wreaths. 

"Ask your father," Helen said. 
Ben frowned at the wreaths. "Better hang 

them. baby. Our new policy is our own 
business but we don't want all of River
banks saying we've goofed off on the neigh
borhood decorations." 

So the wreaths went on the door and in 
the front windows. 

"You're running those generations through T ATER Ben became aware of a quiet, 
here pretty fast, dear," Helen said. She L bitter argument. He listened. George 
turned toward her son. "Does she have a wanted the big balls hung on the little tree. 
point? Would you feel wrong about Christ- He insisted they were the best ones. Kathy 
mas if this one were--different?" said heatedly the tree was too little. You 

"Not so long as I get the bike." had to use the little stuff . 
.. And that, .. his father said. "is a practical "Not even the birds or the sled?" 

attitude, but eminently selfish, George boy. "Sleigh, not sled. It's too big." 
But it puts your vote on my side. Up to this "But it's always been there." 
point we need one more for a majority." "Knock it off, you two," Ben said. "Put the 

''He should still have only a half vote," little stuff on the tree. George, you can pick 
Kathy said. the bigger things you want and put those on 

"'You got your full vote at twelve, .. Helen the mantel." 
reminded her. "You fix the tree," George said to his sis-

"1 believe I was considerably older at that ter. "I'll fix the mantel." 
age. Might I ask, Dad, is this an attempt to "Then the stuff we can't use we'll give 
-reduce expensesr• away," Ben said. "We won't ever need it 

"Your father," Ben said, .. is making out again. I can leave it at the firehouse." 
just fine. Not stupendous, but adequate. An hour later he came out of his book 
This isn't to save money. It's to-look at the and found that Helen was helping the kids. 
whole thing objectively and knock off the The mantel was thick with spruce boughs. 
pointless parts of the routine. We'll have It was as big as a bed in a hunting camp. 
plenty of Christmas spirit. We11 be sur- The boughs hung over the edge. Lights had 
rounded by it. We shouldn't ever as a family been strung along the mantel. Kathy was 
let ourselves get trapped into-too much intently turning the little tree into a work 
tradition." He turned to Helen. .. How is of art. George and his mother were hang-
your vote?'' he asked. ing ornaments from the boughs. 

"Abstaining," Helen said. "Where'd all the greenery come fromr' 
"No opinion at all?" Ben asked. Ben asked. 
"I don't believe I care to state it... "George did some trimming of the trees 

He looked at her a bit dubiously and then out in hack." 
said, "Okay. Of the voting members George "Way back where it won't show," George 
and 1 form a two-thirds majority. Care to said. 
state an opinion. Kath?" Ben watched operations for severaJ min

"Many aspects of our Christmas routine utes. He got up and picked up a box of 
are corny, Dad. I vote with you." tinsel. .. Every year I tell you, George boy. 

"Settled .. ' he said. George scuttled back You don't put it on in great wads. You hang 
to his alue. Ben picked up a magazine. one strand at a time. Like this." 
Helen picked up her mending. Kathy drifted Helen stopped and watch�d him for a 
to the telephone, where three minutes later few moments. Kathy was softly humming 
she was chortlina: at the nonnal inanities. "0 Little Town of Bethlehem" with unfor-

When Helen looked up, Ben was again lunate traces of syncopation. 
staring out the window. When they were through, they opened 

.. More policies?" she asked. the box from Helen's mother. Ben dug out a 
.. Huh? No. What in the world is a hum- . flat box in silver paper. He looked it over 

bugT' and said, "As usual no tag. Why can't that 
"Ben, are you sure of-all this?" woman fasten a tag on a package so it stays 
.. Yes, dear. rm positive. We'll have a fine there?" 

Christmas... ..They'll all be in the bottom. · Anyway 

BEN brought the tree home on Friday, 
the twenty-first, wben he came home 

!rom work. It looked rather like a small 
folding umbrella. 

'·Here's the tree, honey," he said. 
"Oh I didn't see it at finL" 

He
' 
stood it on the kitchen table, boldina: 

it by the middle. 
"Do you think those little branches will 

come down?'' 
"Sure. Look when I bold them down. It 

bas a nice shape, hasn't itT' 
"Very charming. Will we put lights on itT' 
"One of the little strings. It'll go on the 

table by the livina-room door. On one end. 
And then we can pile the pre.sents on the 
other end. Tell the kids they can decorate 
it any time." 

"It shouldn't take long," Helen said. "Ob, 
the box from Mother came today." 

''That's another thing. This do-not-open
until routine. I see no reason why we can't 
split the loot tonight, do your· 

"1 guess that would be in keepin.a with the 
new order." 

Ben looked at her suspiciously but Helen 
maintained a bland expression. That eve
nina after Wooer George a:ot the box of 
Christmas decorations out of the atorage 
room behind the aaraae. As be carried it in, 
his legs showed under it, the bristled crest 
of his butch cut over the top of it. He set it 
down with the exaggerated aiah that termi
nated all manual effort. Helen bad erected 
the tree on the table. It looked sllahtly 
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that's a tie, so it's yours," George said. 
.. You, boy, are old enouah to get a tie," 

Ben informed him. 
"I sure hope I don't," George said, 

shocked to the core. 
Ben tapped the box against the palm of 

his hand and frowned. "We can't be sure. 
It's getting late. Let's stack the stuft. Maybe 
we'll open it tomorrow." 

On Saturday afternoon Helen was in the 
kitchen when George came in. She had sent 
him to the supermarket for a dozen ea:a:s. 
He laid the eus down aently and then 
crashed another object onto the table top. It 
seemed to be about the size and a:eneral 
consistency of a harbor mine. 

"What's that?" Helen a.sked. 
"U I had a bike it could have gone in the 
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basket part, then I wouldn'ta dropped it 
twice already." 

"What is it?'' 
"Ob, it"s a turkey. They give it to me." 
"Gave it to me. Ben, come here, dear." 

Ben had brought some work. home. He 
came out, blue pencil in hand. "Dear, I 
want you to hear this. George. who gave 
you this enormous thing?'" 

"The store did. You won it. You know. 
writing on those cards. lfs twenty-two 
pounds, Frozen." 

H�len looked h�lples.sly at Ben. "With 
every purchase of ten dollars or more, you 
can make out a card and drop it in a box. 
It's all frozen. I guess we could save it but 
I don't know bow in the world l'd make 
room in the freezer." 

"You get the steaks yetT' 
"I was going to pick them up Monday."' 

Ben pulled the bird out of the bag. It was 
wrapped in clear plastic. "Big, isn't it?" 

"It looks like a good one. Plump." 
''I want a leg,"' George said firmly. 
.. Well . .  .'' Ben said. "This isn't our doing. 

Will he fir in the oven?" 
"Barely," 
''Okay," be said and went to work., look

ing back over his shoulder at the bird as he 
left the kitchen. 

Helen pulled her stool over to the coun
ter and started a new list. Rice, turnip, 
squash, cranberry sauce, onions. She made 
room in the freezer and stowed the bird 
away, giving it a little pat on the white meat. 

ON SUNOA Y Ben suddenly became 
aware that the pile of presents on the 

table had grown, There was a satellite pile 
under the table. There seemed to be a great 
number of ribbons and bows. trees and rein
deer. The kids were out skating. Helen was 
deep in the back pages of the Sunday paper. 

"Say,'' he said with a trace of indignation, 
"how about this wrapping routine? Don't 
look so blank, honey. The pruents. Re
member?'' 

MOTHER Tlle New Nlaoara Tker111a-Cyclopad� 
( ... a .. ao• pluo heat) and tile Niagara Ho"d U"il 
help r•ll••• palM OllOCioted with arthritis, bunlt'-, 
theUMalisM, tote Musclet . .  , llelp Mother to feel 
better and look better In eury way. 

PATHEI The Niagara 
Motsao• Choir, with itt 
three built·ln Cydo-Mos
•oge IIIOtan, helpt Ood 
rela• dur;,.,o ot after a 
touoll doy . . .  h•lpt rellne 
lenslon o"d follo..,... oiY•• 
hlm o blg ',ift'' forpl•otant 
houn af hoMe llf• 
ondmony produc
t1¥e hourt on the 
job. 

"Oh! Of course. I did most of my shop
ping at Wesley's. They always gift-wrap 
everything, I thought that if I told them to 
use plain paper. it would have just upset 
everybody. And Kathy did hers there too. 
And then there's some more out-of-town 
stuff that came. Some of the things I bought 
are in plain white paper, really.'' 

She went back to the paper, Ben studied 
the pile for a time. and then went to the 
bedroom and took. the things he had pur
chased from the top of his closet shelf. He 
carried them out and put them on the stack. 
He had written the names on the wrapping 
paper. He stepped back and looked at the 
presents. He had n�ver realized that brown 
paper could look so terribly brown. He 
studied the pile and then made some judi
cious rearrangements. With the brown ones 
properly dispersed, with some of them 
tucked completely out of sight the general 
picture was improved. As he started to turn 
around, he thought he heard a suspicious 
rattle of paper. He looked thoughtfully at 
the back of the newspaper Helen was bold· 
ing up. 

When the kids came home, be made a 
bold counterstroke. He made certain he had 
George's full attention when he said casu
ally. "I know how hard it is for you kids to 
wait. It's all right with us ant time you want 
to dig out your own stuff and open it. To
morrow is a holiday for nearly everybody 
and the next day is Christmas, so I guess 
we're technically in the girt-opening period." 

"Okay," George said, but with a curious 
listlessness, He drifted around the presents, 
poking, sniffing and rattling in a rather 
half-hearted way. Then he disappeared. 
When he came back he had a small stack of 
presents, clumsily and earnestly gift
wrapped, 

"Where did you get the &ift paper, boy?" 
Ben ask.ed. 

.. From her," George said. 

.. Don't call her her." 
''From Mom." 

"It was left over, dear. I had to wrap the 
out-of-town presents. They wouldn't under. 
stand our n�w policy. And you can't make 
it come out even.'' 

"You sure had a lot left over." 
"Well, you certainly can't wrap every

thing in the same pattern, can you?'' 
George apparently felt an obligation. He 

dug around and found one for himself that 
was quite obviously a book. He opened it 
and said heartily. ''Gee, this is swell. 
Thanks, Mom." 

''Going to open some more?" 
"I kinda guess I'll go read this first. 

Okay?" 
"Sure." 

THEY had all the presents on Christ
mas morning. Ben knew that love and 

thought had gone into the selection of the 
things for him. And in expressing his appre
ciation he inserted the idea that it was the 
gift itself. not the fancy wrappings. that was 
the important thing. He felt uneasy every 
time anyone unwrapped one of the brown
paper jobs and be was glad when the last 
one was opened. He was so intent on that 
he made a serious oversight. He looked at 
his son and wondered what on earth had 
happened to him. George sat on the floor 
with his presents. He wore a grin so artifi
cial that it looked as though he were keep
ing his mouth spread by hooking his fingers 
in the com�rs. His eyes were wide, glassy 
and despairing. It took Ben three seconds to 
realize what was the matter. 

"George, kindly wipe that horrid grin off 
your face. Then go and put on your jaCket 
and go to thl' Conroys' house and ask them 
politely if you can wheel a certain object 
that belongs to you out of their garage." 

George became a blur of movement, dis
appearing with such speed that Ben felt he 
should have left the hideous grin behind to 
fade slowly away a Ia Cheshire cat. 

It was nearly midnight on Christmas 
night when Ben eased out into the kitchen 

and hacked a slab of white meat off the 
large but mortally wounded turkey. The 
kids had gone to bed. He strolled restlessly 
around the Jiving room. Helen was making 
another inventory of her presents and 
looked as if she might purr. 

She looked up at Ben. He was flipping 
through the records. 

''A nice new-fashioned Christmas," she 
said. 

He spun sharply, then grinned in a 
shamefaced way. "A fine thing! Sometimes 
you get a real ironic tone on you, toots. So 
it came out the same." 

"Almost the same. Wh�n you have an 
established routine-a good routine-don't 
you feel a little queer when just one thing is 
left out? I mean if it were entirely differ
ent . " 

Ben sighed and took out the record, 
showed her the front of the jacket. 

"KidsT' she asked. 
"Wake 'em up.'' 

So with only the lights of the wreaths and 
the tree they listened again to an old and 
timeless magic, and the chains rattled 
and there was the hollow voice of Christmas 
Past, and the kids sighed with satisfaction 
when it was over. They went back to bed, 
Ben sat with his wife on the couch. He got 
up and went over and soaked a piece of 
overlooked red ribbon from under the 
chair, He scooped an indignant Twombley 
away from dreams of mice. Twombley 
stood. shoulders hunched in awkward, icy. 
feline dignity, while Ben tied a bow in the 
red ribbon. Helen adjusted the bow. Twom
bley stalked away, scratched impotently 
under the chin, turned and gave them an 
arctic glare, found the spot on the rug he 
wanted and tumbled back into sleep. 

"Humbug,'' Benjamin West said. 
"Bah," said Helen beside him. He looked 

down and saw the tree lights in her dark 
eyes and saw that she was to be kissed . 
which was about the best way to say what 
he had tO say. (THE END) 

TO INCREASE CIRCULATION, HELP RELIEVE TENSION, FATIGUE, SORE MUSCLES, MANY TYPES OF PAIN 
Those families and individuals who use 
Niagara for great benefit to themselves once 
bad common problems such as you may 
have , � . the pain often associated with 
archritis, bursicis, rheumatism; nervous ten
sion; sore muscles; undue fatigue. Now they 
help ease cheir pains and help chemselves 
resc and relax with one of Niagara's won
derful Cyclo-Massage units. 

Niagara has had its products, with their 
patented cycloid action, under clinical test 
for nearly three years in many outscanding 

teaching hospitals and medical schools. 
Happily, these studies are confirming the 
value of Niagara, particularly its usefulness 
in the home. Great magazines like Coronet, 
Look and Sign have reporced on che clinical 
use of Niagara equipmenc . . .  as has a 
major celevision network.. 

Niagara may help you and every member 
of your family . . .  it's worth a try. You can 
get descripcive licerature and full details 
simply by sending in cbe coupon. Do it 
TODAY! 
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cllarley loortet, .are Mutele1-help1 yowog alhlet•s like 

01956Niogoron. .. opy Mfg. Cotp, 

Niagara, Dept. WHC·lt6, Adamsville, Po, 
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UIIADA: MOIIAICH MASSAGE, lTD., FOU EIIE, OitTUIO 
See Niagara on "HOME/' NBC-TV Coalt to Coast 
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PLAN YOUR C HILD'S PRESENTS FOR 

Children grow with active play 

The toy industry reports a growing trend toward buying cbiJdren's outdoor 
play equipment for Christmas giving, even though at first thought this may 
strike some people as unseasonal. Some outdoor equipment can be used in
doors (if you have space) to provide exercise on shut-in days, and some is 
usable outdoors all winter. 1. The 3-way climbing ladder above is a fine piece of equipment for pre
school children; it's made of wood and the finish is weatherproof so it can stay 

out all winter. It's light enough in weight to move in or out easily and does 
not require bolting down. By Creative Playthings, Inc.; $5 \ .  
2. Also useful i n  the house are the climbina rope and rope ladder i n  the pic
ture at right above. These can be hung in a doorway, on a wall, on an outdoor 
gym or in a tree. The rope is $4.75; the ladder, $9.50, from Childcraft Equip
ment Co. In the background is the Tumble Toy, a new hardwood toy for chil
dren from 2 to 10 years (depending on how larae they are ) .  It's strongly made 

and weather-resistant, its five sides painted in bright shades of red, yellow, 
blue, green and orange. The children climb in and on and out of it {through 

its holes) ,  play rocking-the-boat on its curved side, and pretend it's a play
bouse, den or fort. By Tumble Toy, Inc .. about $30. 
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NEXT YEAR'S GROWTH 
by E L I SABETH B R O O M E  S I LV E R M A N  

3.  Douib-boy's Champ toy is made o f  strong plastic with a weighted bouom, 

stands .54 inches tall. A wonderful sparring partner for any boy (or girl) 

under that height. Comes with leather boxing gloves, for $7. 

4. A good croquet set for beginners and a gift the whole family will enjoy (si.x 

playen) .  Mallets and balls are hard rock maple. By South Bend, $ 10.50. 
5. A collection of realistic equipment for boys who like to play war. ln the 
foreground in Remco's Radar Rocket Cannon, one of the new battery
operated. electronic toys. Moving airplane targets appear on the TV screen: 
the large radar warning antenna rotates and picks up beep signals. Regulation 

working microphone and bead set; cannon launches flying rocket plane. For 

boys 6 to 12, $8. � boy at the left is wearing a plastic helmet copied from 

the Army's (see close-up, picture 7 ) .  The youngest boy is wearing Mirra's 

Satellite Explorer helmet. lt bas a special one-way face shield; the wearer 
can see out but no one can see in. Of rustproof aluminum, $4. His "shield" is 
Mirra's rustproof aluminum Soc-Coaster, which works much like a toboggan. 
It coasts straight down a hill or spins like a top when the child shifts his 

weight. Has two holes for a tow rope and two heavy web hand.Je-loops. It's 
light and easy to carry, easy to store. The 27-incb size shown, $5; 21 ;!;-inch 

AU alfts showu on these pages avaD.able at Gimbels, New York 

For 3 to 6's, a de lu;te 16-inch sidewalk bicycle with convertible 

trainer wheels. Adjustable handlebars and seat post, snazzy chrome 

trim and electric hom. By 0. W. Siebert, from $25 to $30. They're 
holding Slinky Jr., new spring toy by James; fun for 39 cents 

size, $3.75. The boy standing is about to launch a model of Hiller's Flying 

Platfonn. Made by special permission of the Armed Services this authentic 

miniature bas an internal<ombustion engine, automatic recoil cable starter 

for vertical takeoff. Flies up, down, hovers. High excitement for boys 8 to 14; 
the price is $15. 6. Bicycles are delightful gifts for children at any age. It's well to have a child 

try out different bikes, though, to make sure of getting the right size. And it is 
not advisable to buy one to be .. grown into." U it's too big and hard to ride, it 
may permanently discourage the child from learning. The de luxe girl's tank 

model shown, a Huffy Customliner. is recommended for ages 6 and up, for 

any child over 47 inches tall. This bike is easy to pedal. has a rugged stream

lined frame, luggage carrier and foot-power brake. Chrome fenders and white 

sidewall 1 .75-incb tires. The 24-inch size, about $64. The boy's bik.e is also a 
de luxe model. Evans' streamlined tank Commander in the 26-ioch size. With 
chrome trim and white sidewall tires, horn and headlight; the price is $66.50. 
7. They're really soldiers in these plastic play helmets copied from the 

Army's. These come with siren attachments or battery-operated headlights. 

By Bassoos I.ndustries, $2 each. 
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For the evening story hour or watching television., nothing could be cozier 

than a Jungle Rug sleeping bag, designed to fit children 2 to 10. Makes nap

time fun�an also serve as a sleeping bag in the car. In machine-washable 

corduroy, tiaer or leopard print, large size shown, 36 by 67 inches, about $ 1 g  

1 .  A nursery session with the arts. They're using Play-Doh, a delightful new 

product, which comes in four colors. The quart-size can costs $ 1 .50. They're 

pasting gummed paper strips and stickers made by the Will-Ems Company

in educational toy stores for l 0 to 20 cents a packet. On the shelves: The huge 

Rainbow box of crayons is by Standard Toycraft, $3. Coloring books are by 

Platt & Munk, 5 for $ 1  in toy and department stores. Water-soluble Tempera 

paints by Rich-Art, 75 to 90 cents for each 8-oz. jar. Newsprint pad, 75 

cents. Sable and bristle paintbrushes from 25 cents to $ 1 .75. (Generally %.- to 

l-inch size brushes are recommended for younger children.) The miniature 

plastic figures on the top shelf-pirates, knights, Revolutionary soldiers and 

various dinosaurs-are by Louis Marx. 

2. Science interests start young. Most boys of 7 or 8 like nothing better than 

a chemistry set, and this new one by A. C. Gilbert is sure to please. Con

tains a 4-stop turret microscope (magnifies from 60 to 325 times) with an 

optically ground lens. He'll have fun hatching the live shrimp eggs. $ 1 1 .  

With some help even a four-year-old can make good use o f  the Electrical 

lnvention Box (shown on same table) .  Wire, bulbs and sockets, push buttons, 

bell, buzzer, miniature motor-aU operated by a harmless 6-volt battery. By 

Creative Playthings, $13.15. On the end table: With Snippy Electric Scissors 

(cord attached) any child over 6 will enjoy cutting paper or cardboard. By 

Ungar Electric Tools, $4. From Creative Playthings, large bar magnet, two 

for $ 1.65; U-magnet with small steel bar, $2; large prism, $2.35; compass, 

90 cents; magnifying glass, $ 1.80. The pen by itself is Waterman's new Ideal, 
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GIFTS FOR CHILDREN CONTINUED 

C hildren grow 

for grammar-school children learning t o  write with ink, $ 1 .  Other pens are 

by Sheaffer, in more than 60 color combinations, so it's easy to match school 

colors. Ballpoints, $2; cartridge pens, $3. 
· 

3. The little boy has Roll-a-Pin, a colorful stacking toy by Childhood In
terests, $1 .25. Plastic blocks by Holle Toys, $2. A good basic toy for 3 to 6's 

is Turn-A-Gear by Archer Plastics, $2. For the same age group is the Transo

gram "Little Country Doctor" kit, with interesting equipment and pretend 

medicine, $3. On the shelves: (Top) This Little Pig Went to Market, a 

squeeze-me pull-toy for little children by Fisher Price, $2. The Mousegetar 

has nylon strings, tuning keys, carrying cord; really plays. By Mattei, $4. The 

Pluto winding toy. 5 to I 0 years, is one of an acrobatic Disney series by Louis 

Marx, $ 1 .40. Very educational for 3 to 6's is Playskool's Take Apart Airplane 

which breaks down to 19 pieces, $6. (Bottom shelf) Stretchy Locomotive, a 

toddler's pull-toy by Louis Marx, $I. For those of It to H years, Playskool's 

stacking teakettle with a whistle to blow, $2. A delightful novelty for children 

3 to 10 is this plush elephant who walks and moves _his lighted trunk by re

mote control. By Louis Marx, $4. 

4. Even teen-agers will enjoy using some of these craft materials. This girl 

of 12 is finishing a decorative Space Spider, three·dimensional weaving toy. 

By Walker Products, $3. The boy bas Link-Kit, a new play material of flexi

ble plastic by Dewl. 200-piece set, $2. Easy to use, makes a variety of struc. 

tures, appeals to children from preschool on. On the shelves: (Top) Put-Away 

Town puzzles by Arnold Arnold offer varied play. The child assembles the 

AU girts shown on thele paa:es anUable at Glmbels, New York 



with quiet p lay A 3-D viewer will amuse almost any child of 3 to 12. Tru-Vue's lighted 

viewer comes with seven story cards-fairy tales, adventures, animals, cow

boys--for about $5. Youna children will like the Disney and animal pic

tures especially. Sinale story cards cost 29 cents, albums of three, 85 cents 

3-D buildin.a:, uses it in play. Por children 5 to 10, $1.50 each. Arnold's Pic
ture Printer includes 15 rubber stamps in graceful abstract shapes, paper and 

4 ink pads in di1ferent colors. Preschool children will have fun with it; older 

children use it for statiooery, napkins. Costs $3. Mr. Bumps is fun for pre
schoolers, with colored pipe cleaners, various Styrofoam blanks, some other 

materials. By Youna Products, $2. From Gabriel, for children 7 to 1 1 :  Box of 

Crafts, clay, leather, foil, muslin. pipe cleaners, yarn. $2; Fiddlestraws, heavy, 

colored straws with plastic joiners to make rockets, wagons, houses, $2. 

5. Dolls in their infinite variety-and some new equipment. The pretty doll

house is made of sturdy fiberboard; the peaked roof folds back for play. 

Scaled for 8-inch dolls; contains fiberboard furniture and removable storage 

wall (at left). Easy to put together; by Toymaster, $7. The dolls are 8-incb 

Muffies by Nancy Ann Storybook Dolls. In a sleeper, Muffie costs $3.15; 
wearing the lace peignoir and sheer gown, $4. On th� sh�lv�s: (Top) Hors

man's TV Tots have rooted hair, vinyl skins, flexible bodies. They sit on their 

bench while the child puts on a show in the TV set. $10. For a bi& airl, Muflie is 

dressed in pink nylon net with a jacket that's real Breath of Spring mink; $11 .  

The new R.evlon dolls by Ideal are made with teen-age figures, pliable skin. 

rooted hair, eleaant clothinJ. The 18-inch size shown costs from $12 to $20 

depending on the clothea. The next two dolls are German imports. They have 

human hair and look particularly real "sleeping ... By Kruse, $16 each. The 

dwarfs an St.eiff's Pucki and Lucid, $4 each. (Bottom) Six-piece hardwood 

furniture set for 8-i.n.ch dolls, Cass, $6. Assorted Nancy Ann Storybook dolls. 
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Father can combine the art of education with morning shaving if his small son 
has a Fuzz Buzz. This make-believe electric shaver is battery-powered to 
sound real and bas a cord and wall suction cup. By Electric Game, S I 

1. Daddy has just set up Gilbert's new American Flyer Black Diamond 
freight. The locomotive comes with B. & 0. hopper, N. & W. gondola, walking 
brakeman car, caboose, uncoupler, 50-watt transformer With circuit breaker, 
track, track terminal. The set is $30; we also show as extras a 1 10-watt train 
power controller, a log unloading car and an auto transport. Ideal's tow truck 
pulls a fix-it car with dented front fender and tools for its replacement. $10. 2. A collection of new games for all ages. (Top) Baseball and Football, 6 
years to adult, combines darts with a board game. By Milton Bradley, $3. 
Hoo-Doo is a solitaire puzzle for older children and adults, worked with 
colored pegs. By Tryne, $ 1 .  Scoop is a newspaper game for 2 to 6 players in 
their teens. By Parker Bros., $4. Arnold Arnold's House Solitaire is for chil
dren 4 to 10. 32 cards match up roofs and walls of various houses. $2. Thir
teen is a multiplication game for 2 to 4 players from 8 years up. By 
Cadaco-Ellis, $2. (Bottom) Rack.-0 is an exciting new card game for 2 to 4 
players, 7 years and up. By Milton Bradley, $2. The Crusader Rabbit TV game 
is for preschool children. By Tryne, $2. Electric Bingo is a fast game for 4; the 
spinner shoots balls in all directions and each player moves flippers on his side 
to repel unwanted balls. By Gotham, S II.  Thimk is' a game of skill and strategy 
for older children and adults. By Tryne, $3. Little Noddy's Taxi Game -in-
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GIFTS FOR CHILDREN CONTINUED 

C hi ldren grow 

with family p lay 

valves some reading though Mother can help. Ages 4 to 8, Parker Bros., $3. 
3. Photography is a wonderful bobby for a family to share. In the foreground, 
easy-to-use Brownie Holiday Flash with neck strap, about $5; Kodalite 
Midget Flasholder costs $3.20. The Brownie Hawkeye is excellent for chil
dren, simple to use, with squeeze-type shutter release. The flash model shown, 
$7 .45; Kodalite Flashholder, $4.25. The Brownie "300" 8 mm. movie projector 
shown costs $62, the 30- by 40-inch screen, $7, Center, a new less expensive 
model of the 8 mm. Brownie movie camera-with the same f/2.7 lens-
fixed-focus, easy to operate; about $30. For viewing transparencies-the 
Kodaslide Pocket Viewer, choice of colors, at $2. Kodak's developing and 
printing outfit for beginners needs no darkroom. With instructions, $10. 
4. Simplifying games make learning easy. The little girl is learning tic-tac-toe 
with Milton Bradley's Tic-Tac-Aroo, which involves moving pieces instead of 
writing. $ 1 .  The other game is Dymonds, a simplified version of chess for 
children 8 to 12. By Dingman, $2.50. 
5. The Shooting Arcade is really a knockout for everybody over .S. There are 
a battery-operated moving target and stationary targets with movable objects. 
The shooter fires at his own speed and the pellets are continuously fed back 
into the gun. By Louis Marx, $10. 

All gifts shown on tbese pages available at Gimbcls, New York 



6. Electric trains become more interesting to boys every year. Lionel's New 
Haven Electric Freight set includes the locomotive shown with a New Haven 
boxcar, oil tanker, auto transport and four cars, operating milk car with load
ing platform, caboose, track shown. About $65--a.ll these prices approximate. 
The remote-control transformer is SIS extra; operating station with born, $7; 
automatic gateman in his shack. $6; automatic crossing gate, $5. On the bed is 
an electrically powered car with its own filling station, imported from West 
Germany. The car runs ten minutes for each five minutes of filling. Louis 
Marx, $6. On the table, Sir Galahad rides his horse, 11 inches high. Knight 
lifts off; parts of armor and harness are removable. In plastic, by Ideal, $4. 
7. Hand puppets encourage children to tbin.k imaginatively and provide enter· 
talnment for the whole family. The older girl is holding Cr-eative Playthings' 
new rubber Talking Puppets, $2.35 each. On the bench, Steiff's realistic and 
charming animal puppets-bear, terrier, rabbit, monkey and tiger--$3 each. 
A pegboard with hooks is a good place to store puppets and of course they're 
decorative. The seven at left are Kersa's, handmade in Germany, imported 
here this year. The Hobo, Court Magician and Sepple the Bumpkin are $3 
each; the King, Queen, Prince and Princess, $4 each. Two Zany puppets on the 
right have vinyl skin and rooted hair. By Zimmerman, $1 each. 
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go for 
Boys will be boys-always on the go. So 

� � ® Coopers designed Jockey junior under-011'1 &II wear to keep your active youngster go-

.. , �, ing in comfort. He'll learn what Dad 

. • knows-Jockey briefs never gap, bind, JUniOr underwear twist or pinch. And matching Jockey � undershirts are tailored longer in back 

made only by to keep in place, shorter in front to 
eliminate bulkinesa. Boy! What comfort! 

lutow,.tltl -/do�bytlrlssy/lfboi � Cooper'a.l�-t<tnotha,Wla. �•nd rt��lsttrtd -: eatlllda: 

J, R, Moodie COrfll)ll!¥', Umlted; Autlralla: $pMdo KnltHnQ N!U1: llthlt/l ltln: Lyle 4. Scott; ,..._ Zeallnd: Une, Weill«, Rudkin; 

Swlturlalld: Vollmoell.,; f-: Verdier; C:olombla:Tutilt$, Ego; IW,: Slclt: DetwN!l:Taeo; lolollii Afrlu: Nif'lln & t.utw; ��VoliN; Au.tria: JoMf Huber' I Erbtn; INiud: Dublin Shirt & Coli..- Compeny; Mealce: Rlnbrot, S.A.; Yellttuell: HRH 

"GOO c;.aA.Hr$ ueRTY ONLY TOT'IIOSE WHO tDV£ tr, AND ARe ALWAYS iltLWY TO WARD AND t'IUEHO tr." --
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GIFTS FOR CHILDREN CONTINUED 

Some Christmas book suggestions 
FOR PRESCHOOLERS: 
A ChrUtm41 Story by Mary Chal
mers. Harper, $1. 
My FiTSt Countinr Book by Garth 
Williams. Simon &. Schuster, $1. 
Book of Nursery tutd Mother GOMe 
Rhyme1 by Mar;uerite de Anaeli. 
Doubleday, $5. 
Bit Little Davy by Lois Lenski. 
Oxford Press, $2. 
II 1 Ran the Clrcw by Dr. Seuss. 
Random House, $2.50. 
Bobar's Pair by Laurent de Brunhoff. 
Random House, $3.50. 
Three Uule Animals by Marprct 
Wise Brown. Harper, $2.50. 
SEVEN AND UP' 
The Comint of the Kint by Norman 
Vincent Peale.. Prentice-Hall, $2. 

The Book. of Son1bird.s by Leon A. 
Hausman. Grosset & Dunlap, $2. 
Uf's Find Out About Weather by 
Herman & Nina Sehr:aeider. Grosset 
& Dunlap, $3. Same authors, lAt's 
Find Out About Electricity, $]. 
The Wonderful World oj Mathe
matics, Launcelot Hoaben. Doublo
day, $]. 
The World We Live In by Uncoln 
Barnett. Simon & Sehuster, $5. 
Read to Yourself Story Book. by the 
Child Study Assn. Crowell. $2.50. 
The Fairy Doll by Rumer Godden. 
Vikina, $2.50. 
Flood Friday by Lois Lenski. Uppin· 
cott, $2.75. 
Golden Nature Guide Series. Simon 
& Sehuster, $2 each. 

Books and records are &ifts to a:row on. The 78 record player above, 

selected by Toy Guidance Council. is made by Spear Products; with 

stand. $19. With it a new musical toy: the Ma&ic Mirror showa mov� 

ing pictures of .. animations" on special records. Two records included; 

by Childhood Interests; $3. For teen.agen RCA has an excellent 

3-speed portable Victrola at $45. See record-gift suggestions below. 

Some Christmas record suggestions 
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN: 
See Children's Record Guild lilt; 78 
RPM's, $1.25; 45's, $1.05. 
See Golden Records lilt; Grtat Com
posers Chut, 78 or 45, $4; Introduc
tion to the Orchestra Chest, 78, 45 
or ll-inch 33; LP, $4. 
See Columbia Olildren's Records 
list; nursery sonp by Tom Glazer, 
folk son.p by Burl Ivea, inuoduction 
to masterworks, and to instruments. 
Priced from 98 centa for 78'1 and 
45's to S4 for I l-inch lli LP's. 
FOR OLDER CHILDREN: 
Classics in 2-record albums, Chil· 
dren's Record Guild, 78'a, $2.50; 
45's, $2.10. 
Golden Records; Rodters cl Ham
merstein Chezt, $5; .. Roy Ro1ers 

Art gifts for beginners 

f8R'��J!h�; 45 or 33i LP. 
RCA lilt albums, LP, lli RPM; EP, 
45 RPM. FJvil Presley, S4 LP; $1.50 
EP. "The GlCilD Miller Story," $4 
LP. "Both Sides of Tony Scott.'' $4 
LP; $3 EP. "Havana 3 A.M.," Prez 
Prado, $4 LP; $3 EP . .. Jazz OOCI 
Dancina," Dave Pell, $4 LP; $3 BP. 
"Buy UsteniDa," Throe Sona, $4 
LP; $3 EP. 
Columbia rift albums: all these are 
12-inch lli LP'a, $4 each . .. Oo the 
Sunny Side" by the Four Lads. .. A 
Tnbute to James Dean." "Johnny 
Mathia." "'That Towerina: Feelina" 
by Vic Damone. "Concert by the 
Sea" by Errol Garner. "Ambassador 
Satch" by louis Annsuona. 

Here are a few ideas for art gifts, but a trip to an art store will turn 
up many others. For an eight-year-old bow about a box of bard pastel 

crayons? 15 centa:. A pad to go with them costs about 45 cents. Also 

for this age &roup, M. Grumbacher's oils in a sketch box with palette 

and brushes, $6.50. The larger box at S 13.50 is fine for teen-agers. 

For almost anybody, the eaay-to--foUow begi.nnera' art seta by Jon 

Gnagy, $3 to $5 each. From Arthur Brown. 



Your dreams will come true when the man in your life selects a White Sewing Machine for your 

Christmas gift. It is many wonderful gifts in one . . .  your doorway to fashion . . .  

beautiful furniture . . .  and a sewing machine that is the favorite of women everywhere. 

There are many White Sewing Machines to choose from . . .  portables, or beautiful desks and consoles 

to harmonize with the decor of your home. All are smooth running, full rotary machines, either zig zag or straight stitch models, 

complete with all attachments, free sewing instructions, and the famous White quality guarantee. 

Make it a really White Christmas . . .  select a White Sewing Machine today at your nearest White sewing center. 

department store or White Sewing Machine dealer . . .  it will be delivered for Christmas. 

W H ITE S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  C O R P O R AT I O N  C l e v e l a n d  11, O h i o  

F O I  O V E I  1 0  Y E A I S  T H E  F I N E S T A M E I I C A N � M A D E  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S  



For fast, 
clean cooking the mode1·n way

look -.what GAS offers 
you today! 

Big news i n  the kitchen-good news for the 
cook! Today's modern Gas ranges take the guess
work out of cooking. Giant ovens turn themselves 
on automatically, cook dinner while you're away. 

Even top-of-stove cooking is automatic, thanks 

to a new top burner control-"the burner with a 

brain." It lets you dial the temperature you want 

. . .  then a sensing element takes over, checks the 

heat of the utensil on the burner . . .  raises or 

Cobinets by Youngstown Kitche11S 

lowers flame as needed to maintain pre-set tem

perature. And today's Gas broilers are cleaner 
than ever . . .  no smoke, no need for special filters. 
More convenient, too. The new "Outamatic" 

Broiler slides forward automatically as the door 
is opened . . .  for easier basting, turning or serv

ing. Gas ranges offer all these features and one 

thing more-they actually cost less to buy, install 
and use. AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 

ONLY GA_S 
truly modern MAGIC CHEF' Ranges . . .  see all the wonders of 

New Freedom Gas Kitc:hens •-on display now at your Gas c:ompany or 
GaJ applianc:c dealer's. 

•&g. A.G.A. 
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gives such matchless performance 
The modern, economical fuel for automatic cooking . . .  refrigeration . . .  

water-heating . . .  clothes-drying . . .  house-heating . . .  air-�onditioning . . .  incineration. 



A Happinat� for Manuela 

from pag� 40 

not been clear. Of course when the seftora 
had asked if Manuela understood, she had 
nodded and said, "Yes, Sei'lora." It would 
have been such rudeness to say "No." 

There was a machine to beat the eggs but 
Manuela used a fork. Surely no machine 
could make them so light. However she put 
the bread into the electric box to be toasted. 
What a marvel that the box knew when it 
was done and jumped it out! 

The sef!.ora bad said she wanted the 
breakfast ready at nine but with everythina: 
so new to Manuela, this was not possible. 
And what did a little time more or less mat
ter'? Alas, on the very instant the seftora 
came into the kitchen. "I thouaht 1 told you 
breakfast at nine," she said to Manuela. 

FOR a moment. Manuela reeled and had 
to bold onto the table for support. 

Would this miracle of a job end when it 
had scarcely beaun? 

"Ob, don't look so worried," the sdora 
said. .. You've aot thinas half done anyway. 
Watch the ens. I'll fix the coffee." ....__: 

As the sei\ora had instructed, Manuela 
had set the table in the patio. She had 
placed it in the cool shade of the jacaranda 
tree. But this, it aeemed, was wrona. The 
sefiora told her to move the table out into 
the sunshine. Indeed these Americanos were 
stranae people. To desire to sit in the dan
aerous beat of the sun! 

The Sefior Barrinaton eame to breakfas 
and with him was a boy of about eiaht 
years. A beautiful boy with hair like the 
ripe corn, althouah his small face was ti&ht 
and serious. Manuela wondered that the 
sei\ora bad not told her of this boy. Mexican 
mothers .. Were always proud of their chil
dren and spoke of them almost too mueb. 

Never, Manuela was certain, bad a finer 
breakfast been laid out, not even in the 
bouse of the presideQl of Mexico. Yet the 
Barrinaton family ate quickly u though 
they did not enjoy the food but only wished 
to be done with it. Of talk there was little 
and of lauahter none. Only once did the 
seftora speak to the boy. 

"Please drink your milk, Jimmy," she said. 
"You ouabt to put on some weiaht, you 
know." 

The boy Jimmy pushed the alass away. 
''D-d-don't want it," he said. He seemed to 
have diftleulty makina his words come out. 

Never in her life bad Manuela bad one of 
her children refuse food. She looked at the 
seftora, wonderina what would happen now. 
But what happened wu notbina. The seftora 
wu starina far away toward the distant 
mountain.s and there was that faint cloud 
in her blue eyes. 

When the food wu only half-eaten, the 
Scfiora Barrinaton sprana from her chair 
and said to her husband. "We'd better act 
aoina to the aolf club." 

The sefior rose and followed her. The 
boy Jimmy wu left alone. He did not even 
look up as Manuela c:leared the plates from 
the table. 

While she wubed dishes in the kitc:hen, 
she saw from the window that Jimmy bad 
seated himself in one of the briaht metal 
chain in the patio and was readina: a book. 
And all momina lona whenever she looked 
he was still there. How different from her 
children! Exc:ept for the baby Francisco, 
the four of them were forever runnina and 
jumpina like youna: aoats that felt the pleas
ure of life in them. 

Manuela stopped not once from her 
work. She cleaned the ftoon of all the 
rooms. Not with the rubber mop the seftora 
bad pointed out to her. Instead she used a 
stick and cloth, such as she had always used 
and her mother and arandmotber before 
her. Nothina else would shine the tiles so 
welL 

When the Seftora Barrinaton returned, 
she was not entirely pleased. She frowned 

rh�thm step 
.JClt-NSON, Sl9l-&6 • SHINI:U SHOE CO., ST. LOllS, MO. 

""-'--" of f..W... "'-.... c-c.. f-

New crop Brazils are here! Buy them in 
handy cellophane bags and keep plenty 
on hand in your kitchen! 

CAKES, PIFS, COOKIES, candiC$ and 
dozens of main dishes are made more 
delicious-more nutritious with versatile 
Brazil Nuts. 

F R E E -79 other fasc:;inating Brazil Nut 
recipes. Write: Brazil Nut Association, Dept. 
WHlO,IOO Hudson Strcet, New York 13, N.Y. 

at the stick and told Manuela to throw it 
away. And the meal Manuela had prepared 
of soup and meat and beans--that was not 
rijht at all. The sei\ora said all they eared 
to eat at noon were some small sandwiches 
and fruit. 

In the evening Manuela had a a;reat dread 
of the many mistakes she miaht make about 
dinner. But when the time came, the sei\ora 
ianored her. She paced up and down the 
room, speakina with quick nervous words 
to her husband. Manuela did not under
stand all that was said but it seemed to her 
that the seftora complained that the besu· 
tiful house was like a prison and she bad 
to aet away from it. 

The seftor sai!J gently that, if his wife 
wished, they would eat in a restaurant in the 
city. As they were Ieavins, the sel'iora said 
good-by to the boy Jimmy. 

"You'll foraive us for runnina away like 
this. won't you?'' she said. "We'll be back 
almost as soon as Manuela has finished 
cleaning up.,. 

Jimmy nodded without smilina. For a 
moment, the sei'iora looked at him as thouJb 
she were goina to Jive him a kiss of aood-by. 
But somethina seemed to stop her and she 
turned quickly away and walked with her 
husband to the driveway. 

Manuela followed humbly tbrouah the 
door and onto the driveway. The seftora. 
about to step into the car. saw her. "Oh, I 
forgol" she said. "You want your money 
every day, don't you?" 

''It is your promise when I tal.:e the job. 
Sel\ora. .. Manuela said. 

"Yes, but you really could trust us," the 
seftora said as if she joked, and yet with no 
smile on her fac:e. 

She spoke to her husband who took a new 
five peso note from his wallet and handed 
it to Manuela. Then the car was off, and for 
a few moments Manuela listened as its roar 
grew faint down the highway. She feared 
she bad offended the sefiora by followina 
her out to the car. 

But how could she explain that it was 
necessary to rec:eive the five pesos each day? 
Dr. Ramirez bad said that little Francisco 
bad been born with a weakness of the bean 
for which there was no cure. Each day 
might be his last. But with eac:b five pesos 
from this job, another payment could be 
made on the thinas already spoken for at 
the shop: the beautiful robe of areen velvet 
trimmed with the finest embroidery and 
lac:e, small sandals of red and a:old and a 
bright crown for the baby's bead. Garments 
such as the saints in the churc:b wore. Thus 
the child would be suitably arrayed. Indeed, 
even though small and from so lowly a 
home, Francisc:.o would be one of the most 
beautiful little anaels ever to appear before 
the aates of Heaven . . . .  

RAMON, his work at the post office fin
. ished, came for Manuela on his bicy
cle. On their way home, she told him of the 
boy Jimmy. 

"The Seiiora Barrington does not seem to 
have love for this beautiful son," she said. 
"'That I cannot understand." 

"I have heard that this Jimmy is the son 
of the sefior but not of the se6ora," Ramon 
said. 

"Ab, the poor little one! .. cried Manuela. 
"With his own mother aone, be is even more 
in need of love. And, Ramon, why is it that 
his words stumble so from his mouth?" 

"I spoke to him once when 1 brouaht 
the mail, .. Ramon said. "He is a 1010 or, as 
the Americanos say, be 'stutters.' ln Cali
fornia 1 met several who stuttered. Stranae, 
l have never met a Mexican gaa;ol" 

"And the sei'iora," Manuela went on. "For 
her I have a:reat pity. Always she hurries as 
if she is fteeina from somethina. Yet with 
all her rushina about, she is not able to find 
contentment. How can she, who has every
thing a woman's heart could wish for-a 
husband who cherishes her, a fine bouse. as 
well as Jimmy, that beautiful ehild needful 
of love-how can she not be happy?" 

Ramon shook his bead. "That question 
is too ditlicult to answer," be said, "even 
for a man of my inteltiaence." 

"Well, at least, I have my five pesos," 

P E R I O D I C  PA I N  
It's downright foolish to suffer in 
silence every month. Let Midol's 

3-way action bring you complete 

relief from functional menstrual 

distress. Just take a Midol tablet 
with a glass of water . . .  that's 
all. Midol relieves cramps, eases 
headache and chases the"blues." 

"WHAT WOMIN WANT tO KNOW" 
o Z4·P,ot• bool< .. p,lolfiW.I -IInlotiOft ll 
y-1, ,lfE. Write Dept. l·126, loll 210, �:=�jiiNT 
M ID�L 

50¢ 

/ 

•• 32 PAGES IN FULL COLO It 
Helpful kieu plOf'e In "Will· 

dOfll lrup(roliorw" tor home "be&uty tnatment" at t-t 
:-r!.�.C:w�nm:.n:mnat: dra�. etc. Slidf'-nd• color tuWM! 

KIRSCH COMPANY 
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Photographed in the Grand Rapids Furniture Guild Showrooms 

hovv 1:o use a m i rror 1:o capi:u re color 

See how this mirror borrows colors from one room t o  add a magic sparkle 

to this entrance hall. It makes the foyer seem bigger . . .  brighter. Try this 

mirror magic in your home! 

Remember, one touch of waviness could spoil the beauty of your room. 

So, be sure your mirrors are made with Paralle/.Q.Plate• Glass, the most 

distortion·free plate glass made in America. Look for the label on mirrors 

at your department, furniture store, or mirror dealer's. 

For the 12·page, fulJ.color book "How To Make Your Home More Beautiful 

With Mirrors," send 10 cents to Dept. 16126. Name of mirror manufacturer 

on request. 

L I B B E Y • O W E N S  • F O R D  G L A S S  C O M P A N Y, T O L E D O  3 ,  O H I O  

P A R A L L E L • O • P L AT E G L A S S  
Twin Ground for the Truest Reflection 



Manuela said. .. Ramon, toniaht you can JO 
to the shop and pay for the 1mall sandals 
for our Prancisco. These will be have even 
thouah the sefiora should discha.rae me to-. 
morrow." 

But the seftora did not discharac Man· 
ucla the next day. Nor the next, nor the 
next. Of course, mistakes took place. Once 
Manuela dropped a bowl of crystal glass 
and it shattered beyond repair on the tile 
ftoor. Tean atreamin&. Manuela told the 
aefiora that her heart was shattered even as 
was the bowl. But the cost abc would make 
up, little by little. 

At thia, the sefiora smiled. The first time 
Manuela bad seen her smile. "No, .. she said, 
.. fm afraid you'd never live that long. Just 
foraet it. Tbinp happen, that'• all." 

Then there was tho time when Manuela 
tipped over a pail of water on the thin rope 
that fastened the radio to the wall. There 
wu a sharp scratc:hina noise and a ftash of 
H&bt as thouah the devil himself bad sprung 
up in the room. Manuela screamed but 
Jimmy, who bad been comins through the 
door, said, .. Huhl You wrecked the radio. 
D-d-don't worry. rn tell them 1 did it. .. 

.. Ob no," said ManuelL "That would be 
a Ue. And you are too youna to have a lie 
on your soul." 

THE boy Jimmy and Manuela had been 
friends over since the second day of 

Manuela'• job when the setior had sent word 
that he and his wife would eat their lunch 
at the aoU club. Alone., a true queen of the 
wonderful kitchen, Manuela had prepared 
for Jimmy the finest of Mexican meals. Soup 
with meat and peppers, beans on tortillas., 
potatoes with onions and chile and a dessert 
of persimmons, suaar and limo juice. This 
was the food, she was sure, that would put 
fat on the boy. It wu one small way she 
could show aratitude for her ftne job. 

But Jimmy ate little and that without 
pleuure. 

Finally, Manuela pointed to some of the 
food and said, "''bis very aood. • 

.. IMi-don't like p-p--potatoea," Jimmy aaid. 

.. Ah, potatoes!" cried Manuela. It wu a 
new word to her and abe pronounced it 
badly. "In Spanish-papa�." 

Jimmy said, "Papa.r-huhr And smiled 
a small smile. 

Manuela pointed to other tbJ.nas-tbe 
beans, milk, a spoon and a plato-and said 
their names in Spanish. Jimmy repeated the 
words after her, then told her their Enalish 
names. Manuela spoke the Enalish words 
poorly because this made Jimmy lau&b. 

The sedor and aeftora often ate lunch at 
the club and ea.cb time Manuela played the 
word aame with Jimmy. Happy with lau&h· 
ina, he atartod to eat the food abe had 
prepared for him. It was a miracle but Man· 
ucla thouaht the boy besan to pin wei&ht. 
And when be spoke the Spania.b. words, they 
slipped easily from his tonauc. 

The Setiora Barrin&ton had Jiven per· 
mission that every afternoon Manuela could 
return to her home for an hour to feed the 
baby Francisco. One day, Jimmy asked to 
so with her. 1biJ Manuela permitted. Why 
refuse the boy what could do him no harm? 

When they reached the bouse, the chil· 
dren came runnina to look at Jimmy, mar· 
velina at his fairness. He stared back at 
them, embarrassed and almoat afraid. But 
be did not seem to mind when EustoUa. with 
perm.ission of course, reached out and 
touched his blond hair. 

Manuela took little Francisco into the 
bouse to feed him. Outside she could bear 
the play of the children., their lauahter and 
sounds of merriment Soon Jimmy's voice 
joined in the fun also, althouah it was small 
and timid. 

When Manuela went out asain with the 
baby, Jimmy came to her, a smile on his 
face. "I like this," be said without 1tutterina. 

Manuela put Francisco in Jimmy'• arms. 
"Your small brother," &he said. 

Jimmy looked proud and pleased and 
huued the little one close. 

After that, whenever his parents were 
away, Jimmy went home with Manuela. 
But now, with the disaster to the radio, she 
was certain all wa.s over. And she bad come 

to love the boy almost u one of her own. 
When the seftor and setiora came back 

from the aolf club, Jimmy told them what 
had happened while Manuela bid behind a 
curtain. 

The seftora only laushed. "Oh, come out. 
We won't bite you," she cried to Manuela, 
pullina the curtain aside. "1 know you didn't 
do it on purpose." And she repeated what 
she had said on the occasion of the crash 
of the crystal bowl. "Foract it! Thinas hap· 
pen, that's all." 

That evenina as the children slept, Man· 
ucla told Ramon all that had happened. 

"The aeftora is a aood woman," she said. 
"It is not the will of God that the aood be 
unhappy ... 

"It is not of your concern," Ramon said. 
"And the scftora is a foreigner. How can 
you know what passes in her mind?" 

But Manuela knew. She was part Indian, 
was she not? And u in ages past her pro. 
pie, livina in the far bills, bad known the 
riaht time to plant the corn or when a dis
astrous storm was on the way, so Manuela 
could enter into people's hearts and know 
when trouble wu there. 

"I tell you," abe said to Ramon, ""there is 
something in the poor seftora that drives 
and drives as thouah she were possessed by 
a fiend. That this may be done away with, I 
will rise early each mornina and pray Jona 
to the Vir&in." 

A man came to repair the radio of the 
Baningtons and it gave out music as well as 
ever. Manuela'• mistake wu foraottcn. 

But a far worse trouble was at hand. 
One montins at breakfast the Seftora Bar· 

rington told Jimmy she would take him to 
a party for cbildre.n at the aolf club that 
afternoon. Jimmy did not want to ao. He 
said be preferred to accompany Manuela to 
her house to play with her children. With 
his face full of •milct, be told of the won
derful pm.CI they played toJClher. 

1be seftora listened, bcr eyes troubled. 
..1 wondered bow you'd picked up 10 much 
Spa.n.ish.," she aaid to Jimmy. 1ben abe 
turned to Manuela who was servi.na the 
coffee. "1 appreciate your bei.na nice to 
Jimmy," abe said, .. but rd rather be didn't 
ao to your bouse again." 

Jimmy strai&btened in his chair and aaid 
with spirit, "I w·w·will too g·g·aol" He 
apok.e of the baby Francisco and bow 
he liked to hold the small one in hil arms. 
"He is my little brother," he sa.id with pride. 

Into the seftora's face came a loot of 
fierceness. She laid Jimmy must never ao 
to Manuela's house api.n. 1be setior tried 
to argue with her. She answered with 1ucb 
a wild quickness that Manuela could under· 
stand but a few of her words. Only that the 
sci5.ora thousbt all Mexican children were 
dirty and their hou.sea full of diseases. Then 
suddenly tears burst from the blue eyes and 
she cried to her husband, "We can't-we 
mwtn't-let it happen again!" 

At this the seftor took hil wife in his a.rau 
and, &lanc:ins at Manuela over bil shoulder, 
sadly ohook biJ bead. 

THAT afternoon when Jimmy wilhed to 
accompany Manuela to her bouse, abc 

told him aently but with firmness that be 
could DOL 

... thou&bt y.y.you were m·m·my friend," 
be said, his words coming with difficulty. 
Then be turned and ran away. 

After that Jimmy spoke little to Man· 
uelL And be nibbled at his meals without 
appetite. Hit: face became bard and tight 
like a fruit that bas been deprived of the 
sun. Manuela'• heart was sad for the poor 
youna one. But what could she do? 

Another week passed and now Manuela 
had sufficient pesos to make the last of her 
purchases for Francisco. A few more days 
and she would end her work for the Ameri· 
canos. 

On Friday the sefiora came into the 
kitchen and said she wu &ivins a party the 
next afternoon for her friends of the solf 
club . .. Do you think you can open the door 
and take the guests' wraps and pass thinp7'' 

.. Yes, Scftora," Manuela said, althouah 
she was aot at all sure. 

The sefiora made her practice passina the 
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gift hit 

Pr*u aligAII� llighn in Canada 

Rubbermaid Dinnerware Rack gives her a neat, compact place for 
plates, cups and saucers-keeps them all so easy to reach and store. Size 22H" x 

10�" x 6", $8.79. In housewares section of department, hardware, variety stores. 

For free folder, write The Wooster Rubber Company, Dept. WH-17, Wooster, Ohio. 
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THOSE POOR 
FINGERNAILS 

New medical research brings help. Seven 
out of ten women restored cracking, split
ting nails to nonnal by drinking KNOX 
GELATINE in water, fruit juice or bouillon. 
Send for FREE BULLETIN-Address Knox 
Gelatine, Box WH-16, Johnstown, N. Y. 
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tray of drinks and food. Manuela was so 
nervous she could not keep the tray from 
shaking in her hands. But this the sefiora 
did not seem to notice. 

She said, "I want to make this a good 
party. I can count on you, can't I, Man
uela?" 

Manuela thought of the kindness of the 
seiiora, of the horrible mistakes she had 
forgiven. And she promised, ''Oh, yes, you 
can count on me of a surety, Senora." 

It was the next morning just as dawn 
came that little Francisco opened his eyes. 
looked long at his mother, then closed them 
with a sigh, soft as the faintest of breezes, 
and was gone. 

Manuela wept quietly for some time. 
Then she went and knelt before the Virgin 
to thank Her for all Her mercies to the 
little one. 

Ramon took the day off from his work 
at the post office that he might see the priest 
and make the proper arrangements. Man
uela herself hurried to the house of the 
Barringtons. In spite of her grief, she must 
not neglect her duties. 

She made the food as the sefiora had in
structed. The mixture of avocados and 
minced onions to be eaten on the smallest 
of tortillas, and the tiny sandwiches with 
no tops to them. 

The sei'iora came into the kitchen and 
looked over everything. "You've done all 
right," she said to Manuela. "Thank you for 
working so hard. I'm going to the club for 
a while. Now don't forget what I've told 
you about the party." 

.. Oh, no, Sefiora," Manuela said, unable 
to bring herself to give worry by saying she 
would not be there that afternoon. 

When the sefiora had left, Manuela went 
out to Jimmy who was reading on the patio. 
.. Little Francisco sends love and says 
good-by," she said. 

.. Why good-by?" Jimmy asked. "fll see • 
him again. I'll m-m-make them let me go to 
your house. Just you see!" 

It was then that Manuela knew what she 
had to do. 

The Sefior Barrington had not gone to the 
golf club but was in the house, writing let
ters at his desk. Manuela went to him and 
told hlm everything. Why she had come to 
work in this house. The glorious things she 
bad been able to buy, and how, even though 
Francisco bad been so young, she was sure 
he loved Jimmy as Jimmy loved him. But 
now, alas, there could be no farewell be
tween them. 

The sefior rose from his desk. On his face 
was a look of pity. "You people have your 
troubles too, don't you?" he said. "Get 
Jimmy ready and meet me at the car." 

S
OON the three of them were floating 

down the road as though on the wings 
of soaring birds. And Manuela thought little 
Francisco might not know now but when 
be reached Heaven, he would be told how 
his mother rode to his last fiesta in this 
marvelous automobile. 

Never bad the village known such a 
fiesta! With the vast sum Manuela had 
earned, she bad been able to procure every· 
thing that was needed. The small bouse was 
filled with f!.owers and many, many candles. 
The relatives and friends were crowding in 
so there was scarcely room to move about. 

The Sefior Barrington's eyes searched the 
bouse in wonder at its cleanliness. At the 
walls scrubbed to whiteness and at the pol
ished dishes and cooking utensils. 

Old Uncle Heberto came up, spoke shyly 
to the sefior and when the seftor answered 
in Spanish, be told bow Ramon and Man
uela were thought of as the finest folk in the 
village. How Ramon was never late with 
his mail and bow Manuela was careful to 
train the children so that their manners were 
always of the best. The sefior gave his hand 
to Heberto and to every one of the guests 
and joined in their talk. 

Dusk was falling when a sound came of 
an automobile stopping outside the house. 
The guests near the doorway stepped back, 
confused and embarrassed, as the Sei\ora 
Barrington rushed in. She looked at Man
uela with reproach. 

"Just when I thought I could count on 
you," she said, "you run out on my party-'' 

Before she could say more, her husband 
went over and spoke to her in whispers, 
then looked toward little Francisco. 

The guests moved back and made a path 
as the senora, foUowed by the senor and 
Manuela. walked slowly to where the baby 
lay. Around him the children were singing, 
Jimmy with them. his voice rising sweet 
and strong. When they saw the senora, the 
children stopped but she motioned to them 
to go on. As she stood looking down on the 
baby, mists gathered in her blue eyes. 

And Manuela, with an ancient wisdom, 
suddenly knew all. She turned to the seiior. 
"Ah, the poor senora!" she said in a low 
voice. "She, too, has had a little child and 
lost it. Is it not so?" 

The senor looked at her surprised . .. How 
did you know?" He went on with sadness. 
"Our baby died just before we came here 
-and we can never have another." 

M
ANUELA. with a courage she had 

never imagined herself to have. went 
and slipped her arm around the sei'iora. To
gether they looked down at the small Fran
cisco, so beautiful in his green velvet robe, 
his shining crown, his tiny red and gold san
dals, and around him the masses of red bou
gainvillaea like the bright clouds of sunset. 

"He seems to smile, does he not, Sei\ora r• 
Manuela said. "I am sure he lmows his first 
and only fiesta is of the finest. And it is to 
you and your kindness that we owe all." 

The blue eyes and the brown ones were 

I LIKE CHRISTMAS BECAUSE . . •  

"It 11 warm and nice. We are In bed. It Ia eight· 

thirty. One cat 11 Dinky and the other Ia Plnk'y. 

The man In the picture Is the silly man Blnks. 

My daddy made hlm up for us." Anne, six. 

both welling with tean. But it was the 
sei'iora who could not cease from her weep
ing and Manuela who gave comfort. 

"Senora," she said softly, "for those who 
leave us very young we must not grieve. Do 
they not escape all the temptations and tor
ments of this world? On their small souls 
are no sins and Heaven is of a surety. For 
myself I weep, but for Francisco--look, 
Sei'iora! I smile and am happy. He is safe 
forever. One of God's little angels." 

The sefiora's eyes searched Manuela's 
face and into them came a look that de
fied grief. Suddenly she kissed the woman 
of Indian blood. 

It was late when the Barringtons left. 
Manuela and Ramon accompanied them to 
the doorway. There the sei'iora took Man
uela's hand. Then she turned and laid her 
ann around the boy Jimmy's shoulders. 
Her eyes were soft as she said, "Come 
along-son." 

Jimmy looked up at her, his face shining. 
''Okay, Mom," be said. And his words came 
out with no hindrance at all. 

The senor took his wife's hand and the 
three went out together. 

Manuela's eyes followed them. "Ramon 
my love," she said, ''is it not a happiness? 
Our little Francisco, even in his so short a 
time on earth, bas given understanding to 
three people. That is more than many do in 
a full lifetime. (THE END) 



The Night We Talked 

to Santa ClaWJ 

from page 4 

The sleigh finally 
halted somewhere be· 
bind the trees that sur
rounded the house. 
There was a brief. sus
pended quiet. Then 
there were other sounds 
-human footsteps in 
the snow, crunching, 
eomina: closer to the 
bouse. And then a fat, 
bouncy figure with an 

enormous pack on bis back walked toward 
us beneath the branches of an apple tree. 

"It's Santa!" my brother squealed, butting 
me in the stomach with his bead. "And he'll 
be in our cbimlee in a minute!" 

"Quick! We're supposed to be in bed!" 
With that, my brother in a desperate effort 
to bide himself tried to get under his, while 
I hurled myself into mine and pulled the 
coven ti&htly around me like a windina: 
sheet. In this state we waited breathlessly, 
while the steps, in the bouse now, came 
closer- and c.loser to the nursery door. 

Slowly and with ceremony the door 
opened and then everything happened very 
quickly. 

He came over to me fint. I somehow 
gathered strength to put my head out from 
under the coven. He was near enough to 
touch. There were black streaks of soot 
about the hips and shoulders of his red suit. 
He put the enormous, bulaina: pack of toys 
down on the foot of my bed. Then he actu
ally spoke to me. His a:reat, boomina voice 
came tbroua:b a 8owina: beard which was 
white as snow and covered part of his chest. 

"I bear you have 
been a very aood little 
Jirl." He was reaching 
down into the pack of 
toys as he spoke. "SO 
I brou&ht you your 
wish." With that be 
banded me a tiny, 
beautifully wrapped 
packaae. I knew in
stinctively that it was 
my coral ring. I was 
so overwhelmed that 

my eyes swam with tears. 
"Don't be afraid," be said with such love 

and kindness that I began to feel I knew 
him. "Take it-it's what you have wished 
for." I reached out and took it from him, 
unable to say a word. 

Then be turned toward the other bed. My 
brother bad covered his small face with his 
bands and peered throu&h his chubby fin. 
gers now and then, when his courage al
lowed him to. 

"I bear that you have been very good 
as well, so I have a special present for 
you." 

My brother seemed frozen but be took 
one band away from his face and eyed the 
jolly stranger. Santa walked over and put 
the square, impressive box down beside 
him. For a second be looked as if be might 
be goina to pick my brother up in his arms, 
but then be turned away. Slowly be shoul
dered his pack and staned for the door. 

"Good night," be said. "I still have a Jot to 
do. Merry Christmas to all and to all a 
good night." With that he was gone. 

The silence was broken by my brother 
who bad finally found his voice: 

"If be gets stuck in the cbimlcc, we can 
sec him in the momina." 

.. He won't," I replied sharply. Two yean 
older and wiser, I knew that such a thina 
could never happen. 

Dazed, we moved forward again to look 
out the window. We heard the same steps in 
the snow, but this time we didn't sec any
one. We heard the bells as the reindeer 
started up. The sleigh moved away swiftly, 
down, down into the dark below. Then the 
night was again quite empty of sound, ex
cept for our breathing. Santa might never 
have been there at all. 

The sleep we eventually got was deep and 
peaceful. In the morning Nanny came in 
looking just as she always did. We sprang 
out of bed both talking at once, showing her 
our treasures. She received the news with 
just the right mixture of belief and incre
dulity. When she could get a word in, she 
said, "Well. get your clothes on now. There's 
a surprise downstairs for you. Your mother 
and your father are waitina in the living 
room." 

We raced down the stain. Next to Mother 
stood a tall man with smilina eyes which 
were at once sad and happy. He took us in 
his arms and huaaed us very tiaht. I don't 
remember if be said anything to us because 
we were too busy telling him over and over 
again the story of what bad happened. How, 
just when we thouaht there would be no 

Christmas, Santa Claus 
bad come, we'd seen 
him in our room, he'd 
talked to us, he'd given 
me my coral ring and 
my brother his tool 
chest, and then he 
went away because be 
bad a Jot to do and 
other children to visit. 
Then, quite out of 
breath, we told it all 
over again. 

My father listened 
intensely, as though every detail of what 
we were sayina was sometbina be longed to 
bear. It seemed to Jive him so much joy that 
the teUing of our adventure was as tin
glingly alive as the experience itself. 

Even when we were a great deal older, 
we still were telling other children that we 
knew there was a Santa Claus. Our convic
tion remained unshaken because we bad 
seen him and spoken to him. Against any 
and all assaults we stood our around. 

Later, of course, we arew to know the 
man who bad come to our room that Christ
mas Eve and to understand why be had 
made us believe in Santa Claus. We under-

:00 m:Yy��r :rw��: r--DO-�-T-01<--, 
�fs ��t���:�t��i;� DOLlTio..E 'S 
mas time with one pur- RE:TIJ�N 
pose in his mind and 1 ' 
bean: tokeeptbemasic 
in the world alive. 

:rhat magic was the 
real gift be gave us on 
Christmas Eve so long 
ago. And my brother 
and I cherish it still. L--''--"'---' 

(THE END] 

ALL DRESSED UP FOR CHRISTMAS 
The NanMtte dre3se3 shown on page 16 
may be found at: 

�o.��=-�·C4. 
����Mu Compuf 
Newvt, N.J.: ........... 
� Yoft, N.Y.: � .. 

'1"1w clotlrt3 by Alexll shown on page 16 
may be found at: 

DaDu. Tu.: Sa.- 8roL C.. � lDd.: L. I. AJr.  

Kanau Oty. Mo.: Maq"' 
Mobile, Ala.: L. lluullel DrJ Goodl 
Phllldelph!a. Pa.: JobD Wuamak• Sil•u Sprizlp, Mel.: Praak R.. J.ad 
'J'h dress by Alyssa shown on pace 16 
may be found at: 

Fon W•yne, Ind..: Wotf 1r: O.....
New lhvn. Con!�.: Eli � 
w- yon_ N.Y.: BlooalqUlJ._ �; :-.c!i�!':'·N.Y.:P-'- Co. 
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EX-LAX HELPS your  chi ld toward 
HIS NORMAL REGULARITY 

. . .  gently . . .  overnight! 

GIVE EX-LAX AT NIGHT and don't 
let constipation be a problem. Pleas
ant-tasting Ex-LAx acts gently, 
effectively-won't disturb h.ia aleep. 

NEXT MORNING, he'll  enjoy the 
cloeeet thing to natural action. No 
embarrassing urgency. No upaet 
with gentle-acting Ex-LAx. 

MEDICAL LITI!IIATURI REPORTS PIIOOP' that the lazative ingredient 
in Ex-LAx acta in two important medical way• to relieve comtipa.tion. 

1-Unlike some laxatives, Ex-LAX acts in the 
large intestine, not the atoDlach. Does not rob 
vital nutrition . . . does not interfere with nor· 
mal functions of your ayatem. 

2-EX-LAx continues to help you 
toward your IU)rmal regularUy-ael
dom, if ever, will you need Ex-LAX 
again the next night. So, when you 
need a laxative, use Ex-LAx. 

IMPORTANT WHEN COLDS STRIKEI 
Gentle Ex-LAX agrees with cold 
remedies ... no weakening after-efl'ect. 

15;, 3St and 75t economy family size 
M O R E  F A M I L I E S  U S E  E X  L A X  T H A N  A N Y  OT H f: R  l A X A T I V l  

BABY 
FE E D I N G  
TOO 
FAST? 

With Oavol NurSt'rs you can 
slow tht: flow to suit your baby's 

ft"<!ding pact no mattt:r how 
rhin the formula. 

Jusr tighten collar to slow 
the flow. If baby ft:eds too slowly, 

loo;en collar to speed tlow. 
Davol Nursers won't leak. 
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How to set up the theater 

Besides the designs printed on these 
pages you will need: 
A size 32 corrugated box or a stiff card· 
board box about 12 by 10 by 10 inches. 
6 shirt boards or sheets of cardboard. 
9 sheets of colored art paper (3 black. 
3 dark blue and 3 red). 

· 

3 small sheets 5 by 13 inches of cello
phane (I clear, 1 pink, I blue) .  
A single-edge razor blade; scissors. 
Steel-edge ruler. 
White glue (Elmer's Glue-All and Sobo 
are two white glues) or library paste. 
8 toy-size clothespins or pieces of wood 
approximately 2! inches long, t inch thick 
and notched like clothespins l inch from 
the top. (All characters except Amah! can 
operate without these wooden "bodies" 
but their operation is more efficient �th 
them.) 
1 fl.at toothpick. 
1 pin or needle; string; a few inches of 
dark thread; cellophane tape. 

· 

SettiDg up stage 
1. Cut off top of corrugated box so that 
.. roof'" of theater is open. Close and iJue 
down botto� flaps of box. ; 
2. On 12-incb side of box, draw Unes" 1 i 
inches from either side and a line 3 inches 
from top. Cut out resulting area to make 
opening for the stage. 
3. On right side of box, cut a 4- by 6-incb 
hole, one inch from back and flush with 
Door {sketch A). This opening is for your 
hand to move characters. 
4. Glue black paper on the floor of box. 
5. Glue deep blue paper on inside walls 
of box. 1 
6. Glue red paper on sides and back of 
the box. 
7. Cut out proscenium (border around 
edge of this page).  Mount on piece of 
cardboard I 3 by I 0 inches (using paste or 
white glue sparingly). Then glue prosce
nium to the front of box (sketch A). Pro
scenium will project beyond sides slightly. 
To set up scenery 
1. Cut out scenery (page 111) around 

heavy lines. Match lines AA and BB. 
Marking location of dotted lines C and D, 
glue to strip of cardboard 19l by 6; 
inches. When dry, cut out door and win
dow with razor blade against steel ruler. 
2. Placing steel ruler over location of 
dotted lines, cut through cardboard with 
razor. Hinge the three pieces together with 

cellophane tape so that scenecy will bend 
to form three walls of the room. 
3. To create windowpane effect, use string 
dyed in ink for sashes. Secure string in 
place on back of board with cellophane 
tape. Also secure a piece of clear cello
phane wrapping over-aU for the glass. 
Hang star just outside the window by dark 
thread attached to the back of the scenery. 
4. Cut out fireplace wall and hood. Fold 
on dorted lines; glue onto fireplace wall. 
Set sides so stone design faces audience. 
S. Hinge door on its left side with cello
phane tape so it can swing outward. 
6. Arrange 3 sections of scenery in box 
so that left wall contains fireplace and 
Am.ahl's bed; back wall, his coat, door, 
window and star, and right wall contains 
his mother's bed alcove. 
7. Lock scenery in place with strip of 
cardboard bent at right angles and glued 
behind proscenium on right side of stage. 
See sketch B. 
To assemble the characters 
Cut out costumes of three kings, page and 
shepherds, roll around toy-size clothes
pins and glue in place. See sketch C. Do 

. same with heads and place on bodies. Cut 
out Amahl's mother and arrange as above, 
excel?t that her shawl should be glued in 
place over her costume. 

Amahl's costume must be placed 
around a toy-size clothespin or piece of 
wood. His arms should then be cut out 
and cemented to his body, and the head 
placed like the others. The crutch made 
from the flat toothpick, should be shaped 
like a T, approximately U inches long 
with a cross piece ! inch cemented on. 
Tuck crutch under Amahl's ann so it is 
held in pJace; if necessary, secure with 
small flap of cellophane tape. Break off 
about ! inch of pin or needle and insert in 
bottom of clothespin, which has been cut 
to a length of It inches, so that Amahl 
can stand up despite his short coat. 

To move characters about stage from 
the wings, cut 7 strips of black art paper 
I 0 inches long by i inch wide. Attach each 
character to one end of strip with two 
small pieces of cellophane tape (sketch E). 
Amahl's pin will not be needed when he is 
attached to strip. Paper strips will slide 
around between ftoor and scenery and 
figures may be manipulated through open
ing in side of box. 

L 



THE C O M PAl\" I O N  PRESENTS 

F O R  FUN A T  CHRISTMAS 

AND THE WHOLE YEAR R OUND 

Christmas is a time for play and make-believe, as much for parents as for children, and so we 

have designed this fascinating cutout and paste-up playhouse which the whole family can enjoy. 

On these seven pages are all the colorful essentials and directions for creating a stage, complete 

with furniture, scenery, costumes, actors and lighting for one of the best-loved and newest Christmas 

classics, Gian-Carlo Menotti's Amah! and the Night Visitors. 
This modern opera, an abridged version of which follows, was written especially for television 

and was given its first performance by the National Broadcasting Company on Christmas Eve, 19 1. 
Since that time, it has been performed in England, France, Italy, Germany and Japan. This year 

N.B.C. will again put on its annual TV performance on December 16th. Hundreds of other groups 

across the country will also be staging it in various theaters and auditoriums. 

There's no reason why your performance shouldn't be the best of them all 

DBSIONBD BY EDMUND MOTYKA 

DR.AWN BY JAN BALBT 

Here is what your theater should look like, all set for a sold

out performance at home. And remember . , . after you have 
finished your production, do not discard the playhouse. You 
may want to present another performance of A mohl next 

year. ln fact, you now have a perfect theater for any number 

of plays. Using Amahl sets and figures as patterns, you can 

work out performances of other storie.-; throughout the year. 

AMAHL AND THE N IGHT VI SIT ORS 

Cast of Characters 
AMAHL-a lame shepherd boy 

HIS MOTHER 

KASPAR-king bringing incense 

BALTHAZAR-king bringi11g myrrlt 

MELCHIOR-king bringing gold 

PAGE-the kings' attendant 

SHEPHERD AND SHEPHERDESS 

(The curtain rises. It is night. The crystal
clear winter sky is dotted with stars, the 
Eastern Star flaming amongst them. Out
side the cottage Amah/ Is playing his 
shepl1erd's pipe. Within, the Mother calls.) 
MOTHER: Amahl! Amah!! Time to go to 

bed! 
AMAHL: Comina:! (A.mahl does not stir.) 
MoTHER: Amahl! How long must I shout 

to make you obey? 

by GIAN-CARLO MENOTTI 

AM.un.: Oh, very well. (Amah/ takes up 
his crutch and hobbles Into the house.) 

MoTHER: What was keeping you outside? 
AMAHL : Oh, Mother, you should ao out 

and see! There's never been such a sky! 
Hanging over our roof there is a star aa 
large as a window, and the star has 
a tail and it moves across the sky like a 
chariot on fire. 

MOTHER: Oh! Amah!, when will you stop 
telling lies? All day long you wander 
about in a dream. Here we are with 
nothing to eat, not a stick of wood on 
the fire, not a drop of oil in the jug, 
and all you do is to worry your mother 
with fairy tales. 

AMAHL: Mother, I'm not lyina:. Please 
do believe me. Come and see for your
self. 

MOTHER: Why should I believe you? You 
come with a new one every day! 

contilwed on next page 

0 Reprodooed by penm•oo ot 0. Schii"'M!", New YorL publbben ol 
AJriQM /IIIIJ tJu Nl611t J'bltou by Oiao-Carlo Menottl. and OWDCI" of eopyript 
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Amahl and the Night Visitors co><TI><u•o 

AMAHL: But there i.t a star and it has a 
lana tail. 

MOTHER : Amah]! 
AMAHL: Cross my heart and hope to die. 
MoTHER: Poor Amahl! Hunger bas gone 

to your head. Unless we go begging 
how shall we live through tomorrow? 
My little son, a beggar! (Sh� weep!.) 

AMAHL: (Amahl goe1 to her.) Don't cry, 
Mother, don't worry for me. If we must 
go begging, a good beggar ru be. I 
know sweet tunes to set people dancing. 
We'll walk and walk from village to 
town, you dressed as a a:ypsy and [ as a 
clown. At noon we shall eat roast goose 
and sw�t almonds, at night we shall 
sleep with the sheep and the stars. I'll 
play my pipes, you'll sing and you'll 
shout. The windows will open and peo
ple lean out. The Kina will ride by and 
hear your loud voice and throw us some 
aold to stop all the noise. 

MoTHER : My dreamer, aood night! You're 
wasting the light. Kiss me good night. 

AMAHL: Good night. (Amah/ goes to his 
pallet of straw at one side of the fire· 
place, The Mother secures the door, 
then lies down to sleep, The lights die 
from the 1'00m except for a faint glow 
through the window.) 

KASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR! (The 
.voices of the Three Kings are heard 
very far away.) From far away we come 
and farther we must go. How far, how 
far. my crystal star? (Amah/ listens wilh 
astonishment to the distant singing.) 
Frozen the incense in our frozen hands, 
heavy the gold. How far, how far, my 
crystal star? 

(Uaning on hb crutch, Amahl hobbles 
over to the window. Outside appear the 
Three Kings: first Melchior bearing the cof· 
fer of gold, then Balthal.ar bearing the 
chalice of myrrh, and finally Kaspar bear· 
ing the urn of incense. All are preceded by 
the Page, carrying a rich Oriental rug, and 
an elaborate jeweled box.) 
KASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR: How far, 

bow far, my crystal star? (The travelers 
approach the door of the cottage and 
King Melchior knocks upon the door.) 

MOTHER : Amabl! Go and see who's 
knocking at the door. 

AMAHL: (Amnhl goes to the door.) Mother, 
Mother, Mother, come with me. Out
side the door there is a Kina witb a 
crown. 

MOTHER! What shall I do with this boy? 
If you don't learn to tell tbe truth, ru 
have to spank you! 

AMAHL: Mother, Mother, Mother. Come 
with me. If I tell you the truth, I know 
you won't believe me. 

MOTHER: Try it for a chanaet 
AMAHL: But you won't believe me. 
MOTHER : I'll believe you if you tell me 

the truth. 
AMAH.L: The Kinas are three and one of 

them is black. 
MOTHER: Ohl What shall I do with this 

boy? rm going to the door myself and 
then, young man, you'll have to reckon 
with me! (The Mother moves to the 
door. As it swings open, she beholdl 
the Three Kings. In utter amal,ement, 
she bows to them.) 

KASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR: Good 
evenina:! Good everuna:t 

BALTHAZAR : May we rest a while in your 
house and warm ourselves by your fire? 

MOTHeR: I am a poor widow. A cold fire
place and a bed of straw are all I have 
to offer you. To these you are welcome. 

KAsPAR: Oh, thank you! 
MOTHER: Come in! Come in! 
(The Mother makes way for the Kings to 
enter. The Pa,e enters first. Almost imme
diately King Kaspar proceeds at a stately 
march to one side of the fireplace. Bal
thal,ar enters and proceeds to a place be
side him. Melchior is the last to take h is 
place. A.mahl watches the procession with 
growing wonder and excitement.) 

MELCHIOR : It iS nice here. 
MOTHER: I shall go and gather wood for 

the fire. (The Mother goes to the door.) 
MELCHIOR : We can only stay a little while. 

We must not lose sight of our star. 
· 

MoTHER : Your star? 
MELCHIOR : We still have a long way to go. 
MOTHER : ] shall be right back. 
AMAHL: (The moment his mother is gone, 

Amah/ goes to Balthal.ar.) Are you a 
real King? 

BALTHAZAR : Yes. 
AMAHL: Where is your home? 
BALTHAZAR : I live in a black. marble pal-

ace full of black panthers and white 
doves. And you, little boy, what do 
you do? 

AMAHL: I was a shepherd; I had a ftock of 
sheep. But my mother sold them. I bad 
a black goat who aave me warm sweet 
milk. But she died of old age. But 
Mother says that now we shall both go 
begJing from door to door. Won't it 
be fun? 

BALTHAZAR: It has its point!. 
AMAHL: (Pointing at the jeweled box) And 

what is this? 
KASPAR: This is my box. I never travel 

without it. In the first drawer, I keep 
my magic stones. One carnelian against 
all evil and envy. One moonstone to 
make you sleep. One red coral to heal 
your wounds. One lapis lazuli against 
quartern fever. One small jasper to 
help you find water. One small topaz to 
soothe your eyes. One red ruby to pro
tect you from lightning. In the second 
drawer I keep my beads. Ob, bow I 
love to play with all kinds of beads. In 
the third drawer, I keep licorico-black, 
sweet licorice. Have some. (Amah/ 
reaches for the candy as his mother en
ters, bearing a few sticks.) 

MOTHER : Am.ahl, I told you not to be a 
nuisance! 

AMAHL: But it isn't my fault! They kept 
ask.ina: me questions. 

MOTHER: I want you to ao and call the 
other shepherds. Tell them about our 
visitors and ask. them to bring whatever 
they have in the house, as we have noth
ing to offer them. Hurry on! 

AMAHL: Yes, Mother. (Amah/ hurries out 
as fast as his crutch will carry him.) 

MOTHER: (The Mother crosses to the {Ire
place. Suddenly she sees the coffer of 
gold and the rich chalices of incense 
and myrrh.) Oh, these beautiful thin as, 
and aU that aold! 

MELcllloR: These arc the aifts to the 
Child. 

MOTHER: The child? Which child? 
MELCHIOR: We don't know. But the Star 

will auide us to Him. 
MOTHER : But perhaps I know him. 
MELCHIOR: Have you seen a child the 

color of wheat, the color of dawn? His 
eyes are mild, His hands are those of a 
Kina. as Kina He was born. lncense, 
myrrh and gold we bring to His side, 
and the Eastern Star is our auide. 

MoTHER: Yes, I know a child the color of 
wheat, the color of dawn. His eyes are 
mild, his bands are those of a King, as 
Kina be was born. But no one will 
brina him incense or gold, thouah sick. 
and poor and bunary and cold. He's my 
child, my son, my darlina, my own. 

MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR: Have you seen a 
Child the color of earth, the color of 
thorn? His eyes are sad, His bands are 
those of the poor, as poor He was born. 

MoTHER: Yes, I know a child the color of 
earth, the color of thorn. His eyes are 
sad, his hands are those of the poor, as 
poor be was born. He's my child. my 
son, my darlina, my own. 

MELCHIOR : The Child we seek holds the 
seas and the winds on His palm. 

KAsPAR: The Child we seek has the moon 
and the stars at His feet. 

BALTHAZAR : Before Him the caale is aen
tlc, the lion is meek. 

KASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR : Choirs 
of angels hover over His roof and sing 
Him to sleep. He's fed by a Mother who 
is both Virgin and Queen. Incense, 
myrrh and gold we bring to His side, 
and the Eastern Star is our guide. 

MoTHER: The child I know on his palm 
holds my heart. The child I know at his 
feet has my life. He's my child, my son, 
my darling, my own, and his name is 
Amahl. 

MOTHETt : (The call of the shepherds falls 
sharp and clear on the air.) The shep
herds are coming! 

SHEPHERDS : All the flocks are asleep. We 
are going with Amah!, bringing gifts to 
the Kings. (The shepherds stop in the 
door, struck dumb by the sight of the 
Kings. Amah/, however, slips in to take 
his place beside his mother.) 

SHEPHERDS: Oh, look! Oh, look! 
MoTHER: Come in, come in! What are 

you afraid of? Show what you brought 
them. 

SHEPHERD: (The shepherd boldly marches 
forward and Jays his gift before the 
Kings, then, bowing shyly, he retreats 
to his place.) Olives and quinces, apples 
and raisins, nutmeg and myrtle, med
lars and chestnuts, this is all we shep
herds can offer you. 

KA;��Rkin
�

l
��CHIOR, BALTHAZAR: Thank • 

SHEPHERD: Citrons and lemons, musk and 
pomegranates, goat cheese and walnuts, 
figs and cucumbers, this is all we shep
herds can offer you. 

KASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR : Thank 
you kindly. 

SHEPHERDS : Take them, eat them, you are 
welcome. 

BALTHAZAR: (Balthazar rises.) Thank you, 
good friends. But now we must bid you 
aood night. We have little time for 
sleep and a lona journey ahead. 

SHEPHERDs : (The shepherds pass before 
the Kings, bowing as they depart.) 
Good niaht, my good Kings, good night 
and farewell. The pale stars (oretell 
that dawn is in sight. The night winds 
foretell the day will be bright. 

(Havlng closed the door, Amah/ and his 
mother bid the Kings good night. While 
the Mother prepares herself a pallet of 
sheepskins on the floor, Amah/ sei:es his 
opportunity to sptak to King Kaspar.) 
AMAHL: Excuse me, sir. Amongst your 

magic stones is there . . .  is there one 
that could cure a crippled boy? (Kaspar 
does not answer. Amah/ goes sadly to 
his pallet.) Never mind. Good night . . .  

(The Mother and Amah/ have loin down. 
The Kings are still sitting on the rude 
bench. They settle themselves to sleep 
leaning against each other. The Page lies 
at their feet, beside the rich gifts.) 
MOTHER: (The Mother cannot take her 

eyes from the treasure guarded by the 
Page.) All that gold! I wonder if rich 
people know what to do with their aold! 
Do they know bow a child could be 
fed? Do they know that a house can be 
kept warm all day with burnina logs? 
All that gold! Oh, what I could do for 
my child with that gold! Why should it 
all go to a child they don't even know? 
They are asleep. Do I dare? If I take 
some they will never miss it. They won't 
miss it. (Slowly she creeps across the 
floor.) For my child . . .  for my child. 

(As the Mother touches the gold, the Page 
is aro11sed. He seiz,es her arm, crying out.) 
PAGE: Thief! Thief! 
MELCHIOR: What is it? 
PAGE : I've seen her steal some of the aold. 

She's a thief! Don't let her go. She's 
stolen the aold! 

KASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR: Shame! 
PAOE: Give it back or I'll tear it from you! 
KAsPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR : Give it 

back! Give it back! 
AMAHL : (A mall/ awakens. When he sees 

his mother in the hands of the Page, he 
ht.lps himself up with his crutch and 
awkwardly huriJ himself upon the 
Page,) Don't you dare! Don't you dare, 
uaJ.y man, burt my mother! I'll smash 

in your face! ru knock out your teeth! 
(Rushing to King Kaspar) Ob, Mister 
King, don't let him burt my mother! 
My mother is good. She cannot do any
thina wrong. I'm th.e one who lies, I'm 
the one who steals! 

(At a sign from Kaspar, the Page releases 
the Mother. Amah/ staggers toward her, 
sobbing.) 
MELCHIOR : Oh, woman, you may keep the 

gold. The Child we seek doesn't need 
our gold. On love, on love alone, He 
will build His Kinadom. His pierced 
band will bold no scepter. His haloed 
head will wear no crown. His might will 
not be built on your toil. Swifter than 
liahtnina He will soon walk among us. 
He will bring us new life and receive 
our death, and the keys of His city be
lana to the poor. (Turning to the other 
Kings.) Let us leave, my friends. 

MoTHER: (Freeing herself from Amahfs 
embrace, the Mother rushes after the 
Kings.) Ob, no, wait. Take back your 
aold! For such a King I've waited all 
my life. And if I weren't so poor I would 
send a gift of my own to such a child. 

AMAHL: But, Mother, let me send him my 
crutch. Who knows, be may need one 
and this I made myself. 

(The Mother moves to stop him as he 
starts to rais� the crutch. Amah/ lifts the 
Crutch. He takes one step tOward the 
Kings, th�n rea/il,es he has moved without 
the help of his cr11tch.) 
MOTHER: But you can't, you can't! 
AMAHL: I walk, Mother. I walk, Mother! 
BALTHAZAR. MELCtUOR, KASPAR : He 

walks! 
MOTHER : He walks, be walks, be walks! 
KASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR: He 

walks! It is a sian from the Holy Child. 
We must give praise to the newborn 
King. We must praise Him. This is a 
si&n from God. 

(Having placed the crutch in the out
stretched hands of the King Kaspar, 
Amahl mov�s uncertainty. With growing 
cpnfidence, Amah/ begins to jump and 

l:aper about the room.) 
AMAHL : Look, Mother, I can dance, I can 

jump, I can run! (Amah/ stumble$.) 
MOTHER: (She lifts Amah/ from the floor.) 

Please, my darling, be careful now. You 
must take cafe not to hurt yourself. 

MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR: Oh, good woman, 
you must not be afraid. For he is loved 
by the Son of God. Ob, blessed child, 
may I touch you? 

(One by one, the Kings pass before Amah/ 
and lay their hands upon him. Then each 
with his gift to the Child begins to depart.) 
AMAHL: Oh, Mother, let me go with the 

Kings! I want to take the crutch to the 
Cqild myself. 

KASPAR, MELCHIOR, BALTHAZAR : Yes, 
good woman, let him come with us! 
We'll take aood care of him, we'll bring 
him back on a camel's back. 

MOTHER : Do you really want to go? 
AMAHL: Yes, Mother. 
MoTHER: Yes, I think you should ao, and 

brina thanks to the Child yourself. 
What can you do with your crutch 1 

AMAHL: You can tie it to my back. 
MoTHER: So, my darlina, good-by! I shall 

miss you very much. Wash your ears! 
AMAHL : Yes, I promise. 
MOTHER : Don't tell lies! 
AMAHL: No, I promise. 
MOTHER: I shall miss you very much. 
At.·IAHL: I shall miss you very much. 
MELCHIOR; Are you ready? 
AMAHL: Yes, I'm ready. 
MELCHIOR : Let's go then. 
SHEPHERDS: Come, ob, come outside. All 

the stars have left the sky. Ob, sweet 
dawn, oh, dawil of peace. 

(Led by the Page, the Three Kings start 
their stately processio11 out of the cottage. 
Amahl rushes to his mother, bidding her 
good-by, then hurries to catch up IVitll the 
Kings. Amah/ begins to play his pipes a.r 
he goes. Outside dawn is brightening the 
sky. The Mother stands alone in the door
M-"ay of the cottage, waving to Amah/. The 
curtain fa/Js very slowly.) 
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Other suggestions for Cfrnpanion's family theater 

I 
I 
I TO LIGHT STAGE : train light through box top from fixture with a 

FOR LIGHTING EFFECTS : cut I 
cone-shaped shade. Screen from audience's eyes with 20 by 30 

sheet of cardboard with 10- by 1 2-inch cutout slipped around the 
two �-inch frames of card- I 
boatiJ 5 by 13 inches with I theater just behind the proscenium. Bend so it will stand upright. 

ceftfer cutouts 4 by 12 inches. 

Attach 5- by 13-inch sheet of 

I 
I FOR A TABLEAU : lea e stage set up 

pink cellophane to one frame I 
with cellophane tape; blue I 
cellophane sheet to other I 
frame. Place blue frame on I 
back of box top for night I 
effect, pink on front of top j 

as in last scene of mah/, with the 

Kings in procession as if about to 

leave. The stage may also be used to 

frame a tableau of snail creche fig-

ures. Stable backgr und of simple 

arches can be made by using the seen-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

for warm indoor effect. I 
I 

ery for Amah/ as a pattern for size. 

I 
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: 
HOW TO MAKE A CURTAIN: cut 2 lengths of 72-inch curtain rod or wooden dowels-one 

1 4  inches long and one 1072 inches long. Cut a strip of red velveteen or other fabric 1072 

by 15 inches; reinforce edges of long sides with cellophane tape to keep from raveling. 

Glue or sew one end to short ·rod for bottom of curtain, opposite end to long rod. 

Notch sides of box just behind proscenium; roll top rod in slots to raise and lower curtain. 

OTHER PLAYS : Hansel and Gre

tel could be adapted by using 

Amah/ figures as patterns for the 

children, the witch, the parents. 

Trace and paint your own de

signs on art paper; cut and glue 

around toy clothespins. Forest 

and gingerbread house may be 

painted on scenery made the 

same way as set for Amah/. 

112 December 1956 

TO PRESERVE THEATER: spraying proscenium and 

scenery with clear lacquer will protect it from 

fingerprints, although it dulls colors a little. Partic

ularly good if you wish to save stage for next year. 

HOW TO USE MUSIC : try to listen to TV program of 

Amah/ on December 16th. Records are available of the 

entire opera, also a libretto with music for piano. Use 

parts of records as a prologue. You may also play parts 

when the Kings sing about the Christ Child. 
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Get either the handy 8-ounce 
or thrifty 16-ounce size today. 

"l'rid�" ond ';JQ/,ruon'•" 

ur� r�Ri�ertd trodemarh of 
S. C. JohntKJn & .� ... Jn,, 

Gives the richest, 
longest lasting wax luster 

you've ever seen on furniture 
. . .  without rubbing! 

Lovely to look at, so easy t o  do. There's n o  rubbing. Just apply 
Pride, let dTy, wipe lightly. 

As you whisk away the haze, you'll see a gleaming finish of 
genuine wax. One that won't trap lint and dust the way oily 
polishes do. A finish that stays shining bright for weeks with
out constant attention. All this without rubbing-or the name 
isn't Johnson's Pride. 
Made by the makers of Johnson 's Wax. Recommended for both 

light and do rk finishes by 51 makers of fine furn iture. 



l.�KE SPARKLING 

What's more, a gift o f  Community will bring compliments from 
guests for years to come! Available in all five world-famous 
Community• patterns (all patterns the same high quality and 
the same price). See them at your jeweler's or silverware 
departments now-and decide early! (Easy terms, if you wish.) 

Stunning che�t. abm·e, hold� com· 
plete service for 8 or l2; in rich 
mahogany or blond fini,h. Anti-tar
ni!h linin8. 52-piece service for 8 in 
chest, S89.75. Same &ervice in 3-part 
buffet tra�·s, ,.-hich fit into buffet 
drav,·en, �ideboards, etc., $74.75. 

Serl·ing !•iPces (1. tor.): Large serv· 
ing svoon in Coronation,• S3.50; cold 
meat fork in South Seas,• 13.50; pie 
or cake server in 1\forning Star,• 
$5.50; piclde fork in White Orchid,• 
$2; ladle in Twilight,• $3.50. 
Other i to 513.50. 

EIPgaut bf•,·ernge pltcl1er in the
. 

ne,.,·Achievement•hollow"'·nrepatlern 
-a striking acceuory for any table. 
Desigr�ed lo sene all types of be\·er
ages. flo Ids 3 pir�ts, $32.50. Other ,-er
satile pieces in Achievement from 
$12.50 to $37 .SO. 

Two-piece salad serving set,$10. Contrasts gleam

ing Cotflmunity handles with the dark beauty of 
easy-care nylon plastic. (Bowl not included.) 

Community child and baby gifts make children feel 
so adult! Range from S l.50 to S7 .95. 3-pie<'e primary 
set sbown . . .  child's spoon, for!.: and cup, 55.95. 

lmpressh·e 20-piece starter set holds service fo�· 
four. Its modest price-just 829.95-in handy stor
age buffet tray. Also comes in anti-tarnish chest. 




